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V O L U M E  39
APPLE SAUCE 
SUGAR IS 
AVAILABLE
The cost of the Canadian Army’s F IR S T  A C T U A L  E N - 
C O U N T E R  with the enemy in this war is being gradually re­
vealed as the casualty lists arc slowly released. On Wednesday 
the total had climbed to 608— 39 killed* 390 wounded and 125 
missing. No one believes for a moment that the complete list 
has been released as yet. . . . The huge commando raid pn the 
French harbor of Dieppe has been hailed as a great success and 
undoubtedly the Canadians covered themselves with glory, New  Ruling of W .P .T .B . Per- 
even the Nazi radio commending them for their courage and mito Pound of Sugar For 
fighting qualities. The raid had an unfortunate start, the con­
voy encountering a nest of enemy mosquito boats'in the Chan­
nel and the enemy being warned of its approach..........One of
the outstanding features of the casualty list is the large num­
ber of senior and junior officers mentioned therein, indicating 
that the officers were right in the thick of the fighting and the 
first off the invasion barges..
K e lo w n a , B r it is h  C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y , A u g u s t  2 7 th , 1942 N U M B E R  5
AEMY AND NAVY CO-OPERATE
'itH 'iiJ
Eight Pounds of Apples
B O O ST  FO R  V A L L E Y
New  Ruling W ill P e r m i t  
Housewives to Use Apples 
For Cooking
' •t' V.
* M- ^
1 # * ■i
North Arranges 
To Use Japanese 
For Crop Period
M a y  O b ta in  J a p a n ese  F r o m  G r e e n w o o d , C h a s e , L i l l -  
o o e t ,  U n d e r  C e r ta in  S p e c ifie d  C o p d it io n s — B .C .
. S e c u r ity  C o m m is s io n  A l t e r s  S ta n d  a n d  P e r m it s  
J a p a n e s e  in to  V a lle y  f o r  H a r v e s t  P e r io d  O n ly —  
M o s t ly  W o m e n  A v a ila b le ,  M u s t G u a ra n te e  T r a n s  
p o r ta t io n , A c c o m m o d a t io n , B o a r d , M e d ic a l S e r ­
v ic e  a n d  A s s u m e  A l l  L e g a l  C o n t in g e n c ie s — ^ N orth  : 
O k a n a g a n  B re ftk s  A w a y  fr o m  V a l le y  S e c u r ity  
C o m m it te e  a n d  F o r m s  C iw n  O r g a n iz a t io n  t o  D e a l 
D ir e c t— G le n m o re  M a k e s  In q u ir ie s
Not Many Japanese Available
A week of rapid change in the labor situation and an alteration’’ of the stand of the B.C. Security Commission brought the 
Japanese question to the forefront of all Valley conversation 
and will provide some easing of the labor shortage in the north­
ern sections of the Valley* as Jar
ish-those responsible for spreading these “ntisehievous stories.” ^  S:SS“ or‘?ve;;j“aS :t “^ n„‘3 r S  s t . „ r a t V r « a ' ' H S r n , " » » S “iT ;o ^ r .? S K w 'S e J " t ^ ^ ^  P=™<l- .
Mr, Gordon did not mention the specific commodities which apples, ^Thla means ow  forces on Panada’s coastlines to shore positions, Inaccessible _by oUrer means of transportation. ^ C)n Wednesday, it was possible for responsible growers in
Official Ottawa has given the 
green or early ai>ple a definite 
break. On Tuesday, Sugar Admlnis-
Donald Gordon, Wartime Prices and Trade priS i m J tode  B o ^ n S S S S J
bluntly warned rumor mongers to W A T C H  T H E IR  oT E F  m that Canadian housewives may now 
spreading false rumors about commodities to be rationed. '!W c ? o "^ 5 ^ ° ‘^ ght‘5 > K ‘*of^a?pteS 
can give positive assurance," he said, "that no critical shortage that they intend to make Into apple 
of any essential of life is in sight,” and he characterized as "defi- “^Y lScS 'V a ’t ‘S T o S ? b ^ °S S J  
nitely subversive” the false reports which often cause runs on from the fresh, tangy apples, 
existing supplies and needlessly complicate the difficult task of ^  okiL “^ “aiple*^o^
equitable distribution. "Such rumors,” Gordon said, “arc often the prairies, which has been cur- 
inspired by people who hope to obtain advantage out of them j^^dW^not^h^av^ ^ t h
and unthinking people spread them without realizing the dam- which to cook them.
, , . »» T f  i  , T, j  Ml I 1- j. The new ruling, officials of B.C.age they are doing.” In future, the Board will decline comment Fruits Ltd. pointed out on
r,
on any rumors of rationing and will bend every effort to pun- Wednesday, permits the housewife
to purchase by voucher one pound As a Royal Canadian Navy shlp-of-war pulls away from the dock, officers o f the Army and the IJfavy fHrtnVtq*?or brought into those
■ ■ ................................  etween two services which enables swift movement ,
____ ____________________________ ^_______IS i th D
i,.,,! oo Uh-^ Ur ; «  +Vi« ®ugar for a six-quart basket of Between all three of the armed services there is a high degree of co-ordination in defence, combining in a the northern section of the Valley to  obtain Tananese fromhad been falsely mentioned as likely to be rationed, but m the apples, or five pounds per bushel never-altering vigil prepared to meet the enemy from  any angle of approach to Canada. ’  m,_ .   ^ ^  J' uuiain Japanese irora
last few weeks it has been reported from various sources, and box, crato or hamper. _
. . . . . .  . T. , . , . , • It is anticipated that the new nu-
v igo rou s ly  denied by the Board, that soap, bu tter and cloth ing ing w ill react to the benefit o f the
would be placed on the ration list along with sugar, tea and war c u ^
coffee . fruits, thus saving shipping space
and currency exchange.
, , “Certainly the new ruling w ill
Canadian railways will prdbably huul over 60 million ton tend to encourage the Canadian
miles of revenue freight in 1942, according to Col. Jas. A . Cross, 1),° hw'^ookin?,”® A  T  S  i S S  
Chief Commissioner, Board of Transport Commissioners. He “It should prove very beneficial to 
noted that the peak year in revenue freight was in 1941, when th?"c^^
50 billion ton miles were, moved as compared with only 21 bil- in attitude of the W F.T.B. in regard 
lion ton miles in the low point since the last war, 1933. Peak K e lo w n a , P e n t ic to n , a n d  P r o v in c ia l a n d  F e d e r a l 'E n -
H a r m o n io u s  M e e t i n g  
O n  L a k e  L e v e l  A s k s
In
W1 K SEES 
FRUIT MOVE 
FREELY
Canning Peaches Poor— Heavy 
Claims on Tomatoes— W eal- 
thies Start
Lillooet, Chase, Westwold, Greenwood and one or two other 
points. The conditions under which this labor may be obtained 
included provision of transportation, accommodation, feeding, 
medical services, legal liabilities and a guarantee of the payment 
o f the going rate of wages. In addition, a permit must be ob­
tained from the local committee, as well as the B.C. Security 
Commission.
g in e e r s  E n d o r s e  R e s o lu t io n  S u g g e s t in g  T h a t
L e v e l  o f  O k a n a g a n  L a k e  b e  S e t  a t  97 .5  a s  M i n i - of the vaUey during the past
m u m  a n d  102 .5  a s  M a K im u m  W it h  O r d in a r y  ^
M a x im u m  o f  100.5  a n d  T h a t  C o n tr o l M e ia su res  brought the sea-
T a k e n  a t  S k a h a  L a k e — -K e lo w n a  D e le g a t io n  is  ^°The" big^ay’^ v ^  Saturday, Aug. 
S a t is fie d  W i t h  M e e t in g  a n d  C o n fid e n t  o f  A c t io n : when se cars were shipped.
■ Monday saw 55 move; Tuesday, 46;
— . :. . r  Wednesday, 48; Thursday, 62; Fri-
< *T ? H A T  this m eetin g recom m end to  the govern in g  au th ority  day,.79; Saturday, 86 and Sunday, 12. 
jfi on lake and riv e r leve ls  that the ratio^e on Okanao^an T aire ^^^e week. was .marked by’ steady
U .L J MOM e AJKanagan EaKC niovement of pears, the end of the
DC set 3>l V / ' HiinimuiTi ^nd 1U2.5 mHxitnuiTii witn 3,n endeavor Rochester .pieaich Bnd .Dtu^ess &pple
being made to haye the ordinary maximum level kept at-100.5; crops and heavy complaints about
arid that control measures be adopted for Skaha Lake to pfe^ ®“d t^omatoes. .
serve a mpimum level of 1108 with a minimum level which W ilf ^ ^  m a ^ ^ ^ h f  ^ a S ^
enable this body o f water to' be utilized as a flood! control sent to the canneries Of eleven cars 
reservoiri” ^ shipped up to .a week go, not one
_   ^ The n b ^ e  r e s o ^ t o ,  i^ v e d  , ^  M ^ o ^  G. A
Kelowna, and seconded by Reeve R. J. McDougall, of PentiCr expressed extreme, concern over,the 
ton, was endorsed by the conference held in the Municipal Hall, situation, 
ing the C.P.R. showed that 16 applications involving 242 miles B.C.F.G.A. Pressing For Har- Penticton, Monday, when 36 gathered to study lake arid erdek ^ ™
- had been granted.and 8 involving 343 miles had been refused. vest Leave for Men in Ver- problems involved in the Okanagan watershed situation. poor^qu£di^ o?^Se^^duc^*senr
non Camp In attendance were spokesmen for
T» - ij-  I ii. ■ .irt 1 i- r *.1. .*1. 1 nnA — — " government and mimlclpal bodies,Building less than 40 planes a year before th e w ar, the 1,000 Bi.C.F.GJC officials have not yet technical experts, rallwaymen. There
* yea r fo r  num ber o f passengers carried  was m 1920, when 51 the Consumers Branch of the WJ*.
^ * J T 1- J J J X T.B. under Miss Anna Spiers,
million persons were transported. In 1933 this had dropped to nnss Spiers’ organization drew the
19 m illion  and in 1941 rose to  30 m illions. This passenger tra f- Board’s attention to the feet tlmt
fic, he pointed out, is being carried at the L O W E S T  R A T E  average Canadian fam ily’s diet, and
E V E R  R E C O R D E D  in Canadian railway history. The aver- that, ^ e ^  sugar, ^ s  available ■ , . • . „ many families would be deprived of
age rate at the present time is down to 1.8 cents per passenger pne of their staple foods, apple
mile, while the noririal coach fare is 3 cents per mile. . . . .
Since 1933, a decision of the board is necessary before railway workers were successful in corivin- 
lines can be abandoned. In that time 96 applications have been r l i e S l o r  t£ pu ^S ^^
received and 70 applications'allowed. The total mileage in­
volved was 2,103 miles, of which 1,208 had been abandoned 
after permission was granted. In regard to the number of rail­
way mileage abandonments. Col. Cross, pointed out that of the 
96 applications, 61 were on behalf of the G.N.R., 24 the C.P.R., 
and 11 for other railways. O f the G.N.R. applications 44 had 
been granted, involving a lineage of 756 miles. Figures respect-
Merchants To Close. 
Two Full Days 
For Harvest
STILL SEEK 
HELP FROM 
MILITARY
employees in Canada’s aircraft industry have been added to at entirely lost hope that some men seemed to be no feature of the situa<
. , 1 '..1 1 A i ' \e from the Vernon Camp may be a- tion unrepresented. One letter from
an average rate of 2,000 workers a month to reach a total of variable to a^ist in the harvest this a private firm was submitted, and
47,970 at the end o f June in production and overhaul. Today being tabled along with a great deal of
production  is stated o ffic ia lly  to  be around 400 P L A N E S  A  The understanding Is that wheth- k , W. Morton, district engines for
M O N T H , o ve r 120 tim es the prew ar tota l, ga ined  through an V® the Federal Department erf Public
increase o f less than 50 tim es as m any em ployees. E xpected toi a large, extent, u ^ n  the deasion jjy the session for his able hand- In d ica tion  T h a t A  H  Povah  
fo r  th is fa ll is another substantial boost as production  lines *^® V® ling of the day-long discussion. The
PRAIRIE 
LABOR 
AYAILABLE
begin to hum with new type planes. „  . ... ^  „  M.T1..A , * meeting, however, was not open toBrigadier G. M. Whitelaw, one of the public.  ^  ^  ^ ^
Successful in Mission
ito prairie markets. Tomatoes grown 
in. the'northern section of the Valley 
have, been especially vulnerable ths 
year, cuid the condition is said to be 
seriously affecting the^ sale of this 
commodity. A t a ; time - when the 
demand should be~good, the pub­
lic is turning its back on this vege-' 
table, due to poor quality.
The Rochester crop, which turned 
out to be about ten per cent' above 
the estimate, w ill : be ’ ended ' th is, 
week, and during the past: few  days' 
the shipment of peaches has drop- 
iped from 25,000 to 7,000 packages
Following a two-hoar discus­
sion on Wednesday evening, the 
general meeting o ^ h e  Retail 
Merchants Bureau ueclded that 
all stores would be closed in the 
city on Toesday and Thnrsday 
doling the harvest period^
The decision reversed a inre- 
vious decision which provided 
for closing from twelve o’clock 
noon every day exoeptiiig Sainr- 
day. The meeting fe lt that the 
two lo ll days would resnlt in  a 
greater Ebor contribntlim than 
the five half days.
The present Idea o f the mer-. 
chants te that their emplosrees 
and themselves w ill p ick'fru it 
on Sunday,'Tuesday and Thurs­
day, all day. It seemed to be 
generally accepted that the mer­
chants would continue to pay 
their employees on the days 
they 'w ere  working in the or­
chards.
It E  expected that a ll offices 
and small businesses not E the 
retail, trade w ill follow  the lead 
of the merchants.
In short, any grower obtaining 
Japanese labor must make the nec­
essary arrangements as to permits^ 
guarantee transportation from their 
present location and back, pro'vide 
“suitable’’v living accommodation, 
provide meals, be responsible for all 
expenses arising out o f sickness or 
accidente and assume any other con­
tingent liability which niay arise.
The general impression is that 
this w ill be., very expensive harvest 
labor.
A. T. Howe, of Vernon, James 
Goldie, o f Okanagan Centre, R. Mac­
Donald, o f Vernon, are growers who 
have already obtained the . neces- ; 
sary i)ermiE. Some of these men 
previously had contacted Japanese 
and engaged them but on Saturday 
they w ere told they would have to 
give them up by the B.C; Security 
Commission. On Monday, , however, 
the commission reversed iE  decision 
and stated that they would be per­
mitted to keep them.
The new development is a radical 
change in the policy o f the B.C. Se­
curity Commission, which has stead­
ily  m aintained, when approached ' 
by the B.C J'.G A , and a committee - 
o f the Okanagan Security Commit- . 
tee, would be those who come in 
fam ily groups to make permanent 
settlement for the duration.
On Saturday, Austin Taylor, 
chairman o f the B.C. Security Comr : 
mission, announced that he would - 
permit Japanese from the Green- '
. Turn to Page 4, Story 4
tee ranking, q ffi^ rs  o f i-h j'r^olution outlined above re-  ^ daily as a beWeen'seaten i^riod^is
, . , . . Command, has been contacted teis indicates that A. H. Povah, reached.
Further curtailment m production of non-essential, com- week and urged to grant harvest ™ain ™ om g oi me special labor representative o f tee Elbertas and Hales w ill he mbv-
reason o f ro iirse  K  to  C O N - leave to men from tee Vernon whole c^ere^^^^^^ B .C .F .G .A . in Calgary and Ed- ing in volume about the mMdle o f
reason, o i course, is to CWiM a  i^nlv had not been re- was concerned. A ll centres monton. is confident that he cah next week, V  ^ ‘ "
City Council Reiterates Stand 
To Keep Japanese O ut of City 
A n d  Issues Harvest Help Call
modities is' imminent. The Gamp. A* rep y interest ll_ ,
S E R V E  K E Y  M A T E R IA L S  for war output. Specific details ceived on 'Wednesday. were naturally closelj^watchmg pro- secure, between four hundred and Bartlett pears are moving freely
B.CJ’.G.A. auteorities, it is under-^ess of recomnendations involving eight hundred pickers to come to and entoying a good price, te^ ^
ood, are leaving no stone untum- Okanagan Lake. _ There was in addi- the Okanagan to assist in tee bar- grade of desirable sizes brinmhg
J a p a n e s e  a n d  L a b o r  P ro b le m s  T h o r o u g h ly  D is c u s s e d  
# a t  R e g u la r  a n d  S p e c ia l M e e t in g s  o f  C it y  C o u n c il 
— W i l l  B e n d  E v e r y  E f f o r t  t o  P r e v e n t -  J a p a n e s e
R e s id e n ts  o f  C it y — M a y o r  Is s u e d  
P r o c la m a t io n  C a llin g  U p o n  C it iz e n s  t o  V o lu n t e e r : 
f o r  H a r v e s t  W o r k — W i l l  C a ll M a s s  M e e t in g  o f  
C it iz e n s  L a t e r  in  W e e k
may not be divulged at the moment because they are still un-  t  m - A* *A^ .  xiicac oo a«  ui*A- ux  t  i t i  th  -  f i l  i  in in
der consideration, but the action taken will closely parallel that ed to con'vince government author- non much_scruUny of teejpus_and vesting of tee fruit and vegetable fifty  cents a box more than last 
■ 1 1 K At. • T T -A .1 c* A u  ^ Af,r. ities teat the labor situation IS,des- Fenticton Creek .situations, m which, cropSiduring tee  ^ n^^
taken som e weeks ago by the U n ited  States, when som e ^  pg^ate here and some assistance debate narrowed into a more local Mr. Povah went to the prairies ished, while the B o S k s  are ah- 
banned item s o f c iv ilian  products w ere listed. A c tion  is being must be forthcoming from m ilitary m ^ ^ . ■ v abou^ ^^  and has re- out half through their season; Tlie
-V 1 • Vi A Ai. A 1 • 1 1 u r- J sources. -  ^ to defln- demand remains good.  ^ ^
taken jo in tly  between the tw o  countries .la rgely  because Canada The B.C. Department o f Labor has anagan and Skaha Lakes met with itely encourage' the B. C. F; G. A. Prunes, Hyslop crabs '^ d  table '' ■:’■■ ; . .
m ust rem ain in step w ith  the U .S . fo r  the reason that w e find some opposition frtra CCMc&^ com ^ttee handling the move. .plums w ill commence to move in *  a,-_„ U *u~ a t ' i j  a
. ^ , the Employment Branch, to tee V a l- representing the South Okanagan A ll such labor is being placed volume in about ten days. ' A  reiteration  o i the previous stand that Japanese w ou ld  not
It necessary to  im port steel from  that, coun try to. the exten t ley durmg the harvest period., Land Project, and Okanagan F ^ s  through the Unemployment Insur-C antaloupes have enioved an■ ex -: be a llow ed  in 'K e lo ivn a ; 'and a d eris ion . to  arrord  trren'i'er
o f a ljou t tw o  m illion  tons annually at the present tim e. O b­
v iou sly  w e could not expect to  use this and o th er v ita l'm eta ls
be allowed in Kelowna, and a decision to accord greater .
matter of solving the ■ 
coriie put of two lori^ ^
for non-essential production when the United States has found labor that may come from civilian level be established for Skaha Lake, vest wiU know exactly for whom about starting. The crop in the south discussions on the new Japanese situation arid the forthcoming 
 ^ J  J . sources from within this province, xhis was later amended, to remove they are going to work, that they was about twenty per cent over es- labor shortaffe b v the Gitv Gouncil T h e  G olineil i'n«5tn irted
■* “ “ “ aw to abandon . t  . -------------  a *pacmad nnnbnnm «gnre,.bn. Mr. win haya.*.,Macn.w ac=«„™oda- innate. Kelowna a n ^ l
MEN JOIN
AIR FORCEAnother major threat to Ganada’s P R IC E  C E IL IN G  is expected to develop this fall when U.S. ceilings are generally
expected to take an upward move. Behind the pleas for higher ,*.aaa., a-.w.o ..aa,.a ..0. .^* . —  ______ ________
food ceilings in the U.S. is the gradual clearing of better (higher: a h ? I iftH c rw fu S rS T o ? S r^  who joined .in also stressing son stay
shortage by : the City Gpuri^ ^^ ^
McCrae asked that tee use of Skaha tion and teat iteey'W ill he paid, tee one-quarter o f tear grown in ^ tee , . > , i — ^ *
Lake as a flood control reservoir be regular wage. , "S?- south. This commotety is extremely i'ke people of the c ity  to do their: part to see that the abundant'
only in case o f emergency. ^Through an arrangement with the susceptible to weather conditions, fru it and; vegetable crop is riPt allowed to go to waste through a!
a mass meet- ;
....... _ .........d|ate was' not.
__„__ , __________________________  _ . ^  stipu- warmer weather, it is expected the set, as the Council felt it advisable-^ to await the outcome of a
tee great commercial value of the iated length of time. \  - sate will increase rapidly. meeting oL the Retail Merchants Bureau being held bn W ed-
p riced ) lines from  grocers ’ shelves. A  num ber o f these lines with tee R.C4 .^F., when the R G A.F . laid M Is known teat, had there been Between terete thousand and thir- „;*a1, a
Mobile emphasis on the need of adequate « ie  necessity, Mr. Povah could have ty-five hundred tons o f .onions, "esd a y  n igh t
Monday T u e ^ y , and ^  . arrange*! a party to leave Edmon- .which were sold to Britain: oh afeel the profit pinch more tightly than cheaper goods, according loWna on
to U.S. reports, and it is claimed the ceiling is causing an arti- are now i^ , fhPir an- aiavus ux me meemis
ficial shortage. Significant for Canada is that the U.S. market piteltterw’'and  ^ssib te enlistment: ^  t™es_ regarded as: qm^^
i,___ ______ :__________________ a:-... a_ ___ au_ _  .-a ..  ... _ , T. Pinch: O. H. The question as to votmg nghte was
ton this week.
w ill becom e even  m ore attractive to  sellers than it is>now, and ^ o ^ S oS ’ a  j ‘ raised when a resolution was fina^^^
bad ly needed staples w ill tend to  flow  out o f the country as beef Tscharkte and ' John Wyfzykowski; brought forward, but it was agreed
pigeon loftemen, F. Colton and W. that ^ y  resolution was to be re- 
Knowles;' A ir Force trades, D. H ill garded as merely an .expre^ion of
. . — ■ ■ ■ ::... and N  H Parkins. In addition to opxmon, m the form of a suggestion
seas by Individuals. these meri, there are aEo a large or r^conmendatipn, ^d^^t^^^
Newspapers shipped directly from number o ( applicants who were too /'''^ Ishpd to cpirid-v .ehair-
the publishing offices overseas go late to complete their applications man: took tee pate of ^ k in g  for op- 
fiat and in bundles. This makes them and who w ill contact the Mpbile posm& views, whenev^ resolutions 
easier to handle and they take con- Recruiting Unit on ite next stop, in were brought m,:and.teemctmsider- 
siderably less space than tee same Kelowna, which w ill probably be mg .them adopted ■witeout tee for- 
number o f papers sent by individ- some time in October,, according to niarity, o f ^  j
uaE. For this reason, no restrictions Flying Officer A. L. G l^n . Mr, MeCrae s remarks comprised
have been placed on these ship- 
‘The authorities are anxious
cattle did this spring and .summer.
SOLDIERS 
MAYRECEIYE 
NEWSPAPERS
RESERYE 
UNIT NEEDS 
MORE MEN
Still Sixty-Seven Needed 
Bring Unit to Strength
y !r
 Throughout tee : discussion the ■ ki nd. of a , situation are : you- 
fresb basE, have now been switch- Council was Unanimous on tee SP^ng to have in the years after? H  
ed to a processed article, and tee stand teat no Japanese would be tfi® Valley is to be kept white, they ;
processing will, be done by : Bui- pgiTnitted ■ to- take ■ up ' residence be kept- put. > : . . . . .
man’s, o f Vereon, providing tee"ne- ..yyitjjjn the cjty. It was suggested ..“The present, labor shortage id! 
ce^ary_machinery arrives from the that no light or watef services be bad because so many white meri
J Au 1 A given teem and even the present have le ft to fight tee Japanese.' A n d '
service be disepntinued from such, tee number of white men in this 
places as m ight'be willing to house district w ill steadily be reduced. Ori ' 
^T h e tesaOTearance of D iiphP« **^ ®™ eity limits, ' • tee other hand, there is a definite
clears tee way for 'Wealthies which The city w ill suspend its early •‘ri'bcation tea t .tee number? of-
wm  to v o K  th?s w^^^^ closing by-laws during tee harvest anese m tee testrict is beh^ to-
to  There are some three hundred period. ’This step is being taken to S^ ®®®®** . }i " ^  7 " «  short .while 
thousaiid boxes of this variety a i^ il- permit tee retail merchante absol- they w ill actimlly .putnumb.er -the 
able, a rid .it is expected teat the ute freedom in making teeir decis- wmte people.
new sugar regulations, reported ion as "to when to close teeE stores ’’The qu e^on  is not ;ofip:'of'thri’ :
itions ^ iy io g  Officer A. L, G lem  f’^The drive to bring “B’’ Squadron eEewhere in teE issue, w ill assist to assist in tee harvesting.'- The ef- ,1942 crop,: 4>u't? o f:’tee'w hole future ^
Section Officer E. S h u ttlw o^ , tee prf^ definite^ record- p f tee B.C. .Dragoons, C A . (R ), to this variety materially, ? feet o f this decision? by. tee; C ity o f -teis VaUey,’’ 4: .
S e ?  t S v ’™woufd°'“ ^e a_ ^ ® been ex- Council wril be to _per^t tee stores _ Aldermdn Parkinson stated thri‘t^ '
thp ™ it is ^ U  far fr^ trem ely^oo^. pnd it is lioped teat to open or close any t o e  teey s^ ^^  ^ te^^ gr™  ers
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ing overseas to regular subscribers, mail it to- a soldier or civilian,over' 
This E  tee ruling made by Ottawa seas. However, the same soldier 
a few  days. ago. civiUan can receive ’The Couj
Newspapers being shipped over- reguErly. i f  it. is being mailed 
seas made a tremendous bulk and him directly from  teis office a 
took a great deal o f extremely val- regular subscriber to the paper. ■
uable shipping space.'Many persons -i----- :—  -----  ^'  ^ ‘
were wrapping papers and sending GRANTED ;.TBADE LICENCE ; 
them to soldiers. Papers’Wapped in Max A . Berard was granted a 11-
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Turn, to Page 4,' Story 3 '
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Up To Kelowna
No^Difference of Opinion
the northern, section of the 
Valley have indicated that they intend to with^' 
draw from the Okanagan and Mainline Security 
•: Committee that they might bring, in Japanese lab­
or, and have made direct contact with the B.C. 
Security Commission.
The question is, why the breakaway from 
the Valley committee?
Last May that body, at a meeting at which 
■ these' northern organizations. and municipalities . 
were represented, and at their request,‘passed a 
resolution which stated that the committee was 
not opposed to the bringings of Japanese males 
under supervision into any district, provided‘that 
they were removed after the harvest. That pol­
icy has not been changed.
As far as can be ascertained, the northern 
^ o u p  are working on exactly this same policy* 
They are planning on bringing Japanese into their 
districts, but under supervision and will remove 
them after the harvest.
If this be the case— and we believe it is—-the 
northern district apparently has been working un- 
der some erroneous impression of the stand taken 
by  the Valley committee. Some of the leaders in 
the’breakaway were present at the May meeting 
when the Valley committee’s policy: was formu­
lated and should have been fully conversant with  ^
the text of the resolution.
matter is an important one for the whole 
Valley, and one upon which there should be a  
Single policy. It would seem that the present 
schism is the result of a simple misunderstanding 
and there is no real reason for the northern sec­
tion to break away from the Valley organization. ; 
A  rioiind-table conference might do much towards 
maintaining a united front.
Lake|Level Meeting
The Kelowna delegation seems to be quite 
happy about the meeting’to consider' the future 
levels of Okanagan Lake held in, Penticton on 
Monday'arid has a definite conviction that the 
suggested remedies will .be approved by Ottawa 
and put into effect as soon as- possible.
pne of the' most encouraging points of the 
meeting was the apparent unanimity of opinion 
and general agreement. The Kelowna-Penticton 
resvplution was endorsed by all parties, excepting 
one itian.' Present at the meeting were represen­
tatives of all municipalities on Okanagan Lake 
and. those in the southern areas of the V ’alley, 
representatives of the railways, and government 
engineers representing both Ottawa and Victoria.
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One significant fact is that the government 
engineers held a joint meeting at the Coast and 
prepared certain suggestions. These suggestions 
were practically identical to those recommenda­
tions made by Kelowna and Penticton.
The entire meeting seemed to indicate that 
most of the bodies present were in complete ag­
reement on basic principles and very little, if at 
all, apart on minor details- W ith this satisfactory 
background, it would seem ^uitc logical to ex­
pect that Ottawa would approve the suggestions 
made by the meeting and make some haste to im­
plement them.
^niM ANDO S RA IDED I
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A  W eek Away
Just how desperate the labor situation is in 
this Valley is not fully appreciated by the aver­
age town dweller, and in many instances by the 
growers themselves. The former just doesn t 
know, while a great many of the latter have just 
lulled themselves into a sense of security with 
the hope that everything will work out all right, 
domehow.
Unless the people of Kelowna get down to 
btass tacks, things will not work out all right, 
somehow, for either the grower or they:ity dwel­
ler. The welfare of this district during the next 
twelve months depends to a great extent upon 
whether or not the crops are harvested, and whe- 
tWer or not the crops are harvested seems to de­
pend entirely upon the assistance the people of 
Kelowna are willing to give to the grower and, 
indirectly, themselves.
. : The situation is so serious that the City 
Council, after long consultation, has issued a pro­
clamation calling upon more people in the city to 
volunteer for harvest labor, and is suspending 
some of its bylaws to make co-operation between 
city and district easier at this juncture.
In plain language every man, woman and 
youth, who can assist in the harvest for even half 
a day at a time, is needed to complete this har­
vest. Every such person should be registered 
with the unemployment insurance office.; Those 
physically unfit for harvest work have an equal 
responsibility. They should arrange to transport 
workers, look after children or do the dozen odd 
tasks which must be done if a great community 
movement is to be successfully carried through.,
The people of Kelowna have a reputation for 
answering community calls. The most import­
ant of such calls is now being made. Kelowna 
has never failed before. For its own .sake, it can­
not afford to fail: at this time. - It can only do its 
parti however, if every, person digs, in and does 
his own personal utmost* men, womeni and chil­
dren. '
About a week away is one 'of the biggest 
shocks the peoplib of Kelowna and the Canadian 
public generally is ever likely to receive. Sept­
ember 1, and employers start deducting income 
tax from worker's pay.
The Canadian public has been well warned. 
In general terms it knows the new taxes are high 
and the paying of them will be disagreeable.
But the new imposts involve vital changes 
in standards of living and a change of that kind 
has to be experienced to be fully understood. 
The new levies affect how the individual will 
spend his evenings and his week-ends; how he 
dresses; his eating, smoking and drinking; in 
some cases where he lives.
For many families bitter days arp. ahead. 
Wives will be nagging husbands they consider 
careless with inoriey. Husbands will be lectur­
ing wives on household economies and the folly 
of respectability that requires a new hat. There 
will be tempestuous revolt by 'teen age sohs.and 
daughters denied this and told to do that. There 
will be howls from tots deprived of their ice 
cream cones.
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The enforced change in living habits will 
cause psychological disturbances. Domestic 
clamor will fray nerves. The smaller pay envel­
ope will leave a feeling of frustration and disap­
pointment. In short, most of the people of Can­
ada will realize for the first time that they are at 
war and that war cannot be won today without 
some readjustment and some deprivation. Next 
week starts the first real test of the Canadian 
people.
Hard A nd  Inescapable
Of the many valuable addresses which were 
delivered in Saskatoon two weeks ago to the an­
nual meeting of the Canadian Weekly Newspap­
ers Association none is likely to leave a greater 
impression on the minds of those who heard it 
than the one delivered by G. H. Lash, Director 
of Public Information.
Mr. Lash is no stranger to-weekly editors* 
who have worked closely with him since he was 
appointed to his present post more than two 
years ago. A t that time he undertook what ap­
peared to be a hopeless task, but the intervening 
period has demonstrated that his appointment 
was a fortunate one, for under his direction the 
Department of Public - Information has grown 
into a valued adjunct of the government.
Mr. Lash does not make jriany-speeches but 
when he does the sincerity of; his utterances and 
the clarity of his expression makes them . outr 
standing. He pulls no punches and -he is not 
hampered by the fear that he may tread upon the 
toes of those in authority. The address he made 
in Saskatoon was equally outstanding in this 
respect. It was designed to bring home , to his 
listeners the real harsh facts of the present war 
situation.
The keynote, if that be the word to use; was 
really in his last few words. Mr. Lash urged his 
newspaper listeners to nail them to their mastr 
• heads and keep them there until the war was won. 
This is what he said: “No Canadian deserves vic­
tory who is unwilling to give Victory the same full 
measure of his means and labor which he will be 
forced to give the enemy in defeat.” It might be • 
worth pointing out that Mr. Lash used the; word 
“will” and not the word “would/’ In other 
words, unless every Canadian does give in full 
measure, he will be; forced to give to the.enemy.
It was very well worth saying, as Mr. Lash 
did, that to use the word “sacrifice” in connection 
with dispensing with a few conveniences is a . 
prostitution of the word.
“Sacrifice is a reverent, God—given word re­
served for the men and women who have made a 
freewill offering of their lives upon the altar of 
freedom; for the children of China who have died 
by thousands beneath their unprotected skies; 
for the hostages of France ; forthose who. lie in 
the long common g^raves of Coventry and for the 
gaunt, grey figures searching the g;utters _of Ath­
ens for a scrap to eat. "Who are we, in this lush 
and lavish land, to prate of sacrifice because we 
may have to go without a new, coat this winter ; 
give up membership^in a club or two ; eat less ex­
pensive meals ; cut down on our liquor ; walk in­
stead of ride to w ork; move to cheaper apart­
ments; humble our pride by taking in boarders; 
labor a little harder ourselves to save acquiring 
extra help? I f  these things be sacrificcj then 
what is this hallowed thing which others are dOr 
ing upon the battlefronts o f the world where bur , 
fight is being fought so that this land may remain > 
unspoiled?
, “The price tag upon freedom is for whatever 
sum-the people who. desire freedom want to set. 
In this country this year it is merely a voluntary, 
willing reduction of our standard of living to the 
lowest level of the pre-;war depression years. Is  
that too high a Jirice for Canadians to pay for 
freedom?' In cold cash it is not as high as ther 
tribute which the people of conquered France 
must pay' this year to keep themselves in
slavery.”
It is not just enough to subscribe to Victory 
Bonds and W ar Savings; the people of Canada 
must realize the part they'have to play in win­
ning the war. There are hundreds of other ways 
in which they can help and none of these really 
come under the head of sacrifice, as Mr. Lash 
has described it. There is the question of keep­
ing up the home morale, of refusing to listen to 
rumors, rumors which capse people to rush to 
buy butter because somebody said it is going to 
be rationed or because somebody thinks there 
won’t be any of their pet commodity left in a 
month or so.
It  is a matter of avoiding petty criticism of 
small matters, magnifying them into condemna­
tion of the, country’s war . effort. This lush and 
lavish land has not begun to feel any strain com­
parable to that felt by the countries of Europe 
and Asia. There is still lacking that burning fire 
of d6termination to do everything in the power 
of the individual for victory. ; ,
Perhaps it is because this country, has not 
got hate in itself. It is a terrible thing to say but 
that seems to be 'the answer. Hate in a way is 
a terrifying quality. And yet it seems almost 
necessary if, we are to generate that figliting 
spiritual force which will make Canada give and 
give without thought of the future. But we must 
develop it to the point that nothing, else matters 
but victory. Mr. Lash did well to dwell again 
on the- hard, inescapable facts of the war, as they 
exist today; he did a service to the Canadian 
people.
Whisperers A t  W ork
(iommissioheri-Wood of) the Royal Canadian 
Mounted ' Polfce has found it ‘ necessary to warn  
the public formally. against a whispering ; cam­
paign designed to injure Ganada,’s war effort. 
Vicious rumors, evidently of ,enemy origin,, lare 
being circulated, he states. In  some instances 
identical stories are told in Canada and the Uni-, 
ted States similar to those which have been heard 
in Europe as part of Hitler’s “softening-up” pror*
K e lo w n a
(Ftdai the ‘Mes; o£ .-therKriowxia Ckmrier)
j t h ir t t  y e a r s  a g o
Thnnsday, August .22, ,1912
“The S.S. ‘Kaleden’ broke her^driving crank; o ff Si- 
wash Point on Tuesday and had to he >towed into port 
by the 'CJastiegar' and ‘Clovelly/ .afterwards being taken 
up to Okanagan Landing for repairs;.. As a result of; the 
accident, the ‘Okanagan’, was’ veryi late; on Wednesday 
morning, having on board an extra cargo o f fru it from 
southern points. Thd congestion during the autumn ^ sea­
son in handling the ever-rincreasing, crops , is now - very 
m ark^. W e cannot get rail connection Ttoo quick.’t . .
and this was considered, to be offset in large measure:by 
' the-heavy. rain which fell; resulting in ; noticeable im­
provement in the. size and color o f apples.
The City Council adhered to the position taken some 
time before, that no gasoline pumps would be permitted 
on- Bernard Avenue west; o f. Pendozi Street,; and, refused; 
an-application to place a"pump near the C PJl.i wharf.?• ■ • I. . 11 1 / ;
An outstanding speaker at the convention o f the 
Western Canada Irrigation Association, held in: Kelowna 
from ’ August ,13th to ' 16th, was S ir W illiam  "WUIcocIm ,
■ designer 'o f the famous Assouan-dani, .which-conserves 
the •water of the "Nile for irrigatiori^purpcees. ■ ; r, - '
’ The delegates to the Irrigation Convention were 
given a respite from* their labors in the form o f a trip 
by automobile on -Thursday, August 15, to the Belgo- 
Canadian Fruit Land r Co.’si survey camp at B lack : 
Mountain, where a sumptuous luncheon was. served.. The 
’original intention was-to make an extended, tour of the 
Glenmore, Ellison and- Rutland district^- hilt; Nature 
intervened, as-though -in a spirit o f ihischief'and mock? 
ery, and bestowed a liberal sprinkling o f hea\^ showers, 
as i f  to assure the delegates that, i f  ostensibly, dry, .they 
were really ‘‘all-wet.”  The occasion ptovided the.largest 
turn-out: o f motor cars seen so far in . Kelowna,; at-one 
time, over thirty being in the cavalcade,'of which a num- 
bef of photographs were taken. 'Cadillac, fR.eo, Everitt,v 
Hudson, Ford;-McLaughlin, Carter- Tudbope. and Napier 
virere some of the makes in the grbup, some of wWch- 
names are no longer familiar. • ; , ^
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, Augast. 25, 1932
: A t a  meeting O f the Kelowna Board o f Trade, a re - , 
solution was passed urging .the Provincial Government 
to carry out the necessary siirveys for the proposed east- 
side 'road 'from ' Okanagan Mission to ;Naramata, .so that 
work cbiild be undertaken .at the earliest : possible mor 
ment: the follow ing ■ spring.; 'to I'speakirig to’ the. inoffon,’ 
Dr. C. W. Dickson stated thaf he'bad spoken,to 'several, 
roembera'of the Penticton Board o f Trade about ,the~mat- 
ter and' had' f  ourid' them ''very anxious to press it.' . They 
wanted a copy'of any resolution passed by the Kelowna 
BOafd.' R  was d gre^  to send a copy' to l^entifton arid 
to 'J. M. Robinson. Naramata.
Complaints had been received, from various points 
by the Kelowna District Mosquito Control. Association 
as to prevalence o f ':mosquitoes, in reply to which .it -was 
pointed out by officials of the Association that at the; 
same time in 1931 the work was complete and control 
measures had been discontinued., .to ,1932, however,, o w -. 
irig to the amount o f irrigation carried but and - the high 
lake level; the mosqvfltoes were running much later. The 
funds subscribed being quite inadequate to meet the sit-
xmfibri, the Association re ^ tte d  that no ^ further, consol; ,
work was possible. ‘ ;  .  ' ,  .  _ • j
sixth annual summer shbw of the Kelowna; and 
District H o^cultural Society; held on August. 20 in the 
■ 1.0.0J*. Hall, ;was iproductive of a splendid and vepre-
seritative display of bloom. Exhibits numberedj287, and: 
the .huinber b f  exhibitors showed an increase , o f .ten over
1931.' 'The Palmer Challenge. Cup, for the* most .-.points; 
gained by any competitor at both the spring and sum­
mer shows, was won by Miss M. Bent. .
T WENTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday,', August 24; 1922
An dlectric storm, accompanied by wind, rain -and. 
hail, which passed through the; district; on , Satturday, 
A u^st 19, caused some damage to . the. firuit crop; some 
varieties^ suffering more'' than others,~jesi^cial^;;Bou^; 
sock, Anjou and Fleinasb Beauty pears'arid McIntosh and. 
Delicious apples. 'A ' ca^til,burvey, however, placed .t^h 
damage at about .only one per cent''-of,the ..whole; crop.
■' W iitoers of the, various garden competitions for. 1932, 
held under the auspices o f ■ the Kelowma ; and District 
Horiiciiltural Society, were as follows: City: Gardens: 1, 
K. Maclaren; 2, B. McDonald; 3, P. Capozzi. Cottage 
Gardras: 1, Mrs. C. H. Burns; 2, W. Woods; 3, Mrs. S. BI. 
Gore. ' C ity Gardens, Judged from  street: 1; B. McDonald; 
2; IL  Maclaren; 3; S. M. Wade. Country.Gardens:; 1, :C. 
H."Taylor, Souto Kelowna;-2, • Mrs,-G.- D. Camerpn. GWS'* -. 
ai*)iqn; 3', Miss MalUson, Okanagan,Mission; .special prize, 
W. H. Bewlay.-East Kelowna.
one of Canada’s finest hotel*. 1 am not »o  sure that It 
itewM  not b f called with juittfitatttoa, ’ ttmadUi’a 
In the Onat piace tta aihiation la tdcnl. Close to the busi­
ness centre of the city, at the same time it is in the cen­
tre of a lovely park and towers above the S**katcbewa» 
R iv^ . Looking down from the window o i your room to 
the hotel’s own formal garden set in a wide expanse of 
lawn as perfect as a lawp could be, and with the Sask­
atchewan rolling aggressively norttiwards. Is a siidit 
which w ill linger l« « g  in memory. . . . The fumiahinipi 
of the Bossborpugh are outstanding but fine furnishings 
do not wholly make a hoteL There was an atmosphere 
about the place which made you feel as though you were 
welcome, that everyone from shoe black to nianag;er was 
tickled to death to have you here as a guest. It ’s too 
bad that the Bessborough Is to Saskatoon and not In one 
o f the cities which wo visit more o ften ..........
r  p m
cess, to create distrust, and dissatisfaction and 
weaken r.esistance.
The nature of these reports is not explained, 
but it is reasonable to believe that since secrecy 
attends a large part of war operations the whisp­
erers have'opportunities to slip in many untruths. 
And it is amazing what can be done by .word of 
mouth. A  few years ago the organization of 
such cariipaigns became a business in Ne>y York  
■ and professionals could, be hired to travel the 
country and start gossip going on any subject 
-desired. They proved very, useful in piprea,ding 
false rumors about political candidates, and in 
the damaging of some one’s business. In recent 
years whispering has become an effective weap­
on in Canadian election campaigns. W ho hasn’t 
heard stories about some candidate for office 
which are peddled from ear to ear but which no 
one dares sponsor openly ? And who hasn t 
heard whispers about a business which it is to 
some.one’s interest to damage? Or perhaps even 
about an obscure individual? H ow  often it is 
said: “I hear it wherever. I go,” but never in a 
way that can be traced to a responsible source ? ;
! The whispering , business, has become a 
.‘science, and an easy one at. that; for-people will 
talk, and a whisper, once started, travels under 
its;,own momentum; W hen it can, be used , effee-? 
tively to damage a public man or a political party 
it is no stretch of the imagination to believe it is 
employed by the enemy to injure t ^  war effort. 
It  can tie set afloat in -a hundred ways at a hun­
dred different'places at once, and no one can pin 
itjlown. . '
The circumstances' are? not simple for the 
citizen who hears a medley of comment on the 
war and doesn’t know what is accurate or guess-, 
work; Yet there is a penalty for spreading false­
hoods, and Commissioner W oods states that,.thpy 
could not achieve their present widei:circula.tion 
without the unwitting assistance of loyal citizens. 
Plainly it is a citizen’s duty not to help the enemy. ; 
in any way. ' He can be certain that the: news­
papers print all the facts permissible, and he is ;On ; 
safe ground, when he takes other alleged inform­
ation with large loads of salt.
I  had alwaya bod a fr le n ^  feeling for Saskatoon, 
and was curious to see i f  that city jwas as attractive os 1 
remembered it some years ago. It was. I  found. If any­
thing, I was more Impressed with the actuality than my 
memory, and that Is something which seldom happens. 
To roe, Saskatoon is Just about the gem of a ll the prairie 
cities. It, like Its streets, iU  storM. Its homes, and, best 
o f aji, its people. . , . Saskatoon w ill always have a soft 
spot in my heart, l^cause of a chain o f clrcumstorices 
which started there and cuminated there. It  is an inter­
esting coincidence and oho which tawy bear telling. * . . * 
I  .ivas in Saskatooon some years ago and met a reporter 
of-the,Star-Phoenix of that city, it  happened (that the 
fair> was on and a baseball tournament was part o f the 
fair. TOe reporter was assigned to cover the, basebaJ^ 
but a girl from 'out o f town was theJee that day and he 
did not, want to spend the ■whole day watching baseball 
games.' I  did it for him. The story of that baseball 
tpurnament was the first reporting I ever; did , for- a 
paper. It  was odd that it should be in Saskatoon, a city 
i  had not seen since that time, that I should be elected 
president of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion, which had never before met in that city............ •
Speaking o f coincidences, there is another centred 
around - myself and the first vice-president of the C.W. 
NJV. this year. The first vice-president is W. J. Rowe, 
o f the Western Canadian, of Manitou, Manitoba. He was 
born in Prince Edward County, Ontario, as was I; he 
started his newspaper work by being a rural correspond­
ent for the Picton Times, then edited by my grandfatherl 
Thu s we were both born in the one small district and 
are both former employees of the Picton Timesl. There’s 
been a long chain of events to bring that about. One 
different decision by either o f. us and the chain would 
have been broken. . . . . .  .
: . ■r:-p"',m •
One never to be forgotten experience was a long 
drive along a narrow track between miles andm iles of 
waving grain. It was an eyeopener to many eastern ed­
itors and to many from B.C. as well. Thatiwas at Sask­
atoon, but might have happened at;any one of a .tiious- 
and prairie points. .It is not difficult to underetand why 
the prairies expect their record crop this year,
r  p . m
The railways are plagued with too much business 
and—4ike every other business—a shortage of s k ill^  
help. Every passenger train is operating at capacity and 
it. is not difficult to-see: that the i railway officials are 
nearly frantic: trying to meet; the problenp, - ' Actually 
they seem to be. doing a; good job. and. pnee w.e forget 
that we have been over-sei^ced in .'recent years, we 
must admit that they are handling toe present over­
crowded situation- as well as' anyone could expect or
desire............   ^ '
r  p m
The Kelowna and Armstrong lacrosse teams reached, 
toe end of the Okanagan Lacrosse League for toe sum- ■ 
mer of 1922 with exactly the same standing, each having, 
played eleven games; w inning: eight; and losing three. 
The twelfth and last game, played at Kelowna .on;Aug?;; 
ust 10,' ended; in a draw after ten minutes overtime,' 'vinto 
to e ' score' four goals each', darkness preventing any-fur­
ther play. It was then, decided' to play one . more, , game , 
on neu'tral ground.at. Vernon,: on I. Augwt 17, when, 
so^ ge^ to  relate, again the teams' tied with three^goals 
each. I t  was agreed to play overtime until the first goal 
w assc6red ,:and thebattleraged forsixsu ccessivefive- 
m inuteperiodsi'w ito a change o f■ ends, each period, ■wito- 
i6ut either team; being able to  score :toeL.d®ciaye goal, 
tihtil ‘ darkness; as on the previous occasipn, brought a n . 
enforced close to toe play. - - '
; ' The g 'w .NA. convention was purely a working con­
vention this year. There -was no-time for entertainment 
and two hundred publishers :feom ; .Newfoundland to 
Vancouver Island came to Saskatoon w ith toe sole idea 
o f learning how they could fit better into, the war pic­
ture* The theme of toe convention was just that—how 
toe weeklies could .play^a'.more effective part in the,'war 
effort . ; . * It was a convention notable for two points; 
The exceptionally la rge :attendance at all, the. business 
sessions, and outstanding addresses by , half a dozen 
prominent national figures. The man who le ft Saskatoon 
■without inspiration and greater incentive to do his part, 
must have blood of ice water.-. . . : ;
• ; There ■was some j entertainment. : The good people of 
Watrous and Llanitou Beach invited us: to spend Sun­
day Mrito them and we had an opportunity of yisiting a 
small prairie town and at toe same time seeing one o f 
the prairie’s-outstanding summer; resorts andr-Rrhat; is 
claimed to be the best mineral health baths in the world. 
The • people o f ;Watrous* d id: themselves and their ?town 
proud. They could teach many a larger place points in 
hospitality. One instances: wBl sxiffice to illustrate what 
I  mean; Two members, d f our party had to catch a train 
to rirticticalty toe middle of toe night. They had to catch 
that train as they wore flying -td^-Engtand .to represent 
the e .W N A . on a v isit to toe Canadian Arm y overseas.
-One'Watrous man sta^d  up a ll night just to be sure 
that :toey;caught; toe t r ^  and drove eig^t jpHes to pick 
them : up. and get them to toe ■ station.; H e . probably w to .
' never see them again, .'and it did not 'matter a . tinker’s
damn to: him whether or not. they caught that bpniber,
but nevertheless, he inconvenienced himself ■ to a great 
degree to'accommudnte,them.......... ; 'r i' -c i .
r  p m
The people of Watrous and Manitou Beach and toe 
Watrous Rotary Club: gave toe party a dinner-on; Sun­
day. Personally, I  can not remember: ever having been 
pretoht at a more erqoiyaisle' jfffair of this type., It  was 
w ell arranged; toe food -was outstanding, and toe pro­
gram excellent Throughout there was a ' feeling of 
friendship and goodwill which le ft a very pleasant glow
in  toe hearts ‘o f the newspaper party. The . people .: - of
Watrous ■will be remembered as kindly, considerate folk,
prond eff toeir* district and J anxious :toat : .yisitoxs'.receive 
' every'Consideration' to make their visit ,a -rpleasant one.;.
No mention o f 'Watrous could be complete: vdthout 
a word about Watrous Lake and its waters, The lake is 
about twenty miles long ’Bnd about; a m ile wide, bat ita 
waters'are' said 'to’have greater, healthrgiving pippeities 
than ariy' other mineral .waters In the ■world.-At'Marii-- 
tou -Beach- there vare i several clinics which, can provide: 
definite proof that their patienta have received bene­
ficia l treatmriit for such .thll^8;)^ arthritis, 
niaim to be .cure-alls, but-dO'inaintain that* i f  >toeir treat-, 
ment is - taken before such conditions become tw> set,- 
they can be cleared up. The long list of testimonials in -; 
dicate toore is some .merit in toe ! dahn. The people ot:^  
Watrous point out that toe is ■'
eral content t o ^  that at Carlsbad -or any; o t the.-other * 
famous spas'Of establish^ reputation. Not boing a m ed-. 
iieai, man,-1 know nothing of..theAvalue. o f, mineral baths,
• Turn to Page 3,'Stoiy 1'< . t u
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T O M A T O E S  w U l ' l » '  a r 't h d r  p w k s o o n  I
ORDER YOUR CANS NOW 
FOR ALL CANNING NEEDS
B r t i lg  y o u r  t 3 R « m  tb  u s  tfa 1> «
CLEANED, OIUSHED OR GROUND
B o o k  y o u r
FERTILIZER BORON
f o r  t l i is  f a l l— S u p p lie s  m a y  b e  h a r d  t o  s e c u re
Now Is the time to 
P A IN T  TOUR 
UOMK
for the coming 
winter.
. V  f*
KELOWNA GROWERS’
f e e d  s t o r ePhone 29 Fre^  D e liv e ry
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
RETBO0PECT "
Hostess Clwb Has New  Set Up 
W ith  Vernon Camp Committee
~  WINFIELD
MAN MISSING
M t l l p p p i ?
A ll Men Using Club Facilities 
Must Be Okayed By Camp 
Committee
More About
n  fs  « *
I L r . m .
ing After Commando Raid
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Berry, of 
Wlndeld, received a cable on Mon­
day informing them that their son, 
Omrge, Is miaoing from the big
W ANTED
A G IR L  with bookkeeping experience and some stenography, abl6 to 
meet the public, to take charge of of­
fice. Good salary. Apply by letter 
stating age, experience, etc., to Box 66, 
Kelowna Courier.
Kelowna, August 3S4. 1942.
To the Editor. Kelowna Courier: ,
g i_  Through a new arrangement wiui
Ten year* ago, ia  1832, I  bad a of the 18^ W antry Bri-
great deal to »ay* In ‘ regard to the V ^ ^ w , the blUeUng ar^ng^
Japdlx^ a»^acc, rn  take a few  ments me Hostess Club of. 
parai^oph»~at random -b itten  by city wUI bo Improved and made j  m s
myself in January o f 1932. ' easier. Starting this week-end, all George Berry ' Reported Mlwi
"Japafi iosT little or nothing by eoldlers froro^ the camp desiring the 
the treaty o f alliance with Eng- services o f the Hostess Club must 
land. Creditably riie assumed her rcicelYe ^n Introduction from their 
rceponislbiUtles without hesitation. Commending Officer,
She played her part. But (die lost The hew system is the result of 
nothing when compared with what conslderahle 'experimentation and .
tho other great powers experienced the' realization on the part o f the Commando raid dh Dieppe. A ll 
throtigh those agonizing yearn. Nel- brii^de authorities that the services George's friends hope for better 
ther blood nor treasure; so I  grow provided by the local organization news soon.
weary o f my countrymen who rarely must not be abused, . * .  . .
forget the alliance. I  don’t wish to Henceforth, any soldier of the Guests at the I^k e  Shore Inn last 
argue about it, but l^t those who li[>th' Brigade who desires to spend were: Bar,, and Con-
remetnber her fighting part remem- his leave in Kelowna and be a guest <iuc8t, Vancouvor; Ian B. M c^ralg, 
her her greater, rewatda. Japan's in- o f the Hostess Club must make his Summorland; Stanley E. GladweU, 
dustries forged i^ead , . oppllcgUon on Thursday. . .^ 1
MT6Kn» that , A ll ouch appUcaUons must be apt“Jhpop should'be taught that you b „ n committee comnosed Victoria; Mr.Tind Mrs, G. A. Hock-
do 'not us© itreaUes as stepping ley and little daughters. Penticton;
stones to aggrandizement; ns.a stale- “  .“ ® Grace Fitzpatrick, Cora Crosa. Shir-
mate playing for rime,” ley Gray, ^ lle e b  Johnson, Shlzuae
: i   ^ ?n Yomoaka, Phyllis RusaeU and Joan
•Txie fundainenial cause of our w ill receive, an introductory slip irureren Rutland, 
bewlldennent is that wo'|ifyer'an- which he w ill present to the Hostess , , , • • • ,
alyzed 'her-psyrilotogy a rf^ ri The Club on^  his arrival here- l^ss Einina Wagennum, sister of
fundamental jeause of Japan’s error A  complete list of the men who Gus'Wagenman, a^vedonW edntes- 
Is.hcrrniUtariihmHm'bnrning desire have received such slips w ill be day and is visiting for a month, 
to control tho Orient. Japan never forivarded on Fridays by the camp • • , , :
took the lAague seriously. She does committee to the local organization. Mr. and Mrs. peter Relswig anriv- 
hbt see that the real essence of civ- This w ill permit the local commit- ed from  the Peace I ^ e r  rerently. 
ilizarion was, at least, enfolded with- tee to make all billeting arrange-, 1^®y ‘'r ill reside on the old Baker 
in the purpose o f the coUecrive na- mehts, on Friday instead of Satur- place- m * •
t io n s .. . ' ..... day as has been custonuury.
j5 fie new mrangeraent is  the re
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and water, but it does seem to be 
generally conceded that such treat­
ment is of great value to r certain 
condlU^tua and ttm e i* every rea- 
8<m to bellevo that Watrous water 
works wonders, os Is claim ed.. . . 
Qno thing is certain; It is an exper­
ience to swim in the lake or one o f 
the many pools. You can’t sink; you 
can stand upright and paddle 
around to your heart's content and 
be happy as long as you do not get 
a moutMul, and that Is not quite so 
nice. . . . .  This Is not an advertis­
ing plug for Watrous, but i f  arthri­
tis or any o f those similar condi­
tions ever start In on me, I  w ill re­
member the Watrous waters and 
give them a try..........
Oifcrdahl, now of San Diego, Cali­
fornia, has recently celebrated his 
Bcventy-fifth birthday. Winfield 
wants to be included in his con-
gratuiauotis.''‘.o’] u-ti ’ tn:
V O T  J R  W T l  T
Every adult should makc''a W ill. This is a most 
imf/oriant duty, both to yourself and the beneficiaries, 
and should he attendedi to at once. If your W ill was made 
years ago,'it may be advisable to redraw.
W c  s h a ll b e  p le a s e d  t o  L lis c u s s  A n y  P r o b lo n s
W it h  Y o u !
SEE »S  AROriT ir o ik  TODAY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTBIENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98
V-Jt
p h o n e  m  
... .
Bte. V irgil W illett is home on 
leave for two weeks from Prince
1.;.'
Im p r o v e  Y o u r  H o m e s  F o r
FALL WINTER
SEE US FOB Q U A Iiin r B O LD IN O  SU FPU ESI
®  S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R  
•  C E M E N T  
&  T I L E  a n d  B R IC K S  
&  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  ta S O N
E s ta b lis h e d  1892 ;
___, _ _ __ „  „  _______ , _____  ..w.. Barrett and Mrs. Bar-
and_China proper Is almost ®*ttlrely greater satisfaction on the part rett, together with taeir sons, Ber- 
lrrelevM t _to an enU^tened uaim o f ;the townspeople who'provide the hard and Bob, have been visltlrig
billets arid w ill eliminate those very for ’ the past .weCk with Mr. and 
ible for a'nation to p oss^  charm, objectionable Incidents wW<*i Mrs. FVank Williairis, Mr. and Mrs. 
beauty ^ d  harmony, yet still be have occurred. , Jack Seaton and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
qmte prlnritive in the deeps of its a  chCcfc of the Hostess Club re- ter^ J. Coe. They le ft for home on 
national character.  ^ cords shows that with more than Wednesday.
“Nevertheless, the double policy six hundred men having been h ^ d - „  c  Brown *of*the Western Chn- 
of Japan continues, one policy for led here,_there have been oiJy elev- nda Cordage Comnany Vancouver, 
the East and another for the West; en complaints on the part of Jocal ^ n t  the w ^ k -e ^  at hta 
militarism and treaties for the for- people, and some of these eleven <»rhe Clairmont ” returning to Van- 
mer, diplomacy and publicity for compaints were the result of inis- c ^ v e r ^ ^ e ^ a ^ .  -  
the latter. Obscurantism is her tren- understanding. * * •
chant note, with its disastrous re- It is, however, hoped that the new 
suits for the world.” arrangement w ill make it possible
• • . to eliminate even the small percent- Stewart, of Vernon.
It is not necessary for me to sum- age of complaints. '• • • •
marise what I  then wrote. Suffice to The local organization has prov- Mr. and Mrs. A. Gany and four 
say, intuitive knowledge does some- ed so successful that Vernon Camp children, of Vancouver, have come 
times materialize. , , officials are asking that similar or- to Winfield tom ake their hoftie.
M y friends, o f co i^ e , said I  'WM ganjzations be set.up in both Ver- ii/rj„ Rirfiard<;. who had
“nuta and that we (sic) were quite ^on. itself, and Armstrong. s iS r
^  ^ a S ,  J s  < S 5 ',
My P ^ n t  plea Is that we om - t o t
s e lv «  be alert ^ d  sound, but kind ^ ^ ila r a ^ n ^ ie n ts  wiU be made .  • ,
a b 2 u ? ! S ^ i d ° a l f T r a i n i n g  Centre in Mr. and Mrs. George EUiot and
S e w e r  we S n o t  S  the near future. Doug spent a few  days at Beaver
surge o f time ^ d  “one not^alorie In commenting on the new arr Lake last week. Doug reports that
of tK  A tL iticC hm ierE ifterthe war fangement iSfi® M. C im ^ e , Pres- fishing is quite good there at pres- 
w ill compel a more accurate aware-; ^  ®” ^ ,  * • " '
Mrs, A. Phillips spent several days 
at the home o f' her sister, Mrs.
Pte. Jack Crtmdell,. from V ic to r ,
[y SAVtNtiS
ness o f Asiatic civilisation and ac^ J> her op to to  it Is a d e to te
quaintance ‘ w th ’ the culture and s^P,^*w ard. It m eai^ , M e viriting with M r akid
phUosophy-of Oriental life.. .The our organiiarion m appra^ S f l o i S ^ r t U r  a«d  Pte.
numerous: peoples of 'the Far; East, iated,by1he ramp p ttc ia ls ^ d  tlrtt rjj-jndell’s little daughter is returri- 
-  w ill au tom ati^y  adjust themselves they are anxious to co-operate to .
as equal iiartners w ith the western make our work as easy, and effec-
world. tive as possible. , There is no doubt George Elliot le ft by bus fo r New
At- our liresent stage o f evolu- that' the new system w ill eliminate Westminster to visit his brothers,' 
tionary process, itr may,seem absurd much of. th e ,grief we, have exper-' ;Nelson and Frank, and his sisteri' 
to venture upon,definite-prophecies ien.c^;;in the past.. The men w ill Miss-Jean E l l i o t ; i  i- 
about-.oxuBelves./It seemsi however; come heFe vouched fo r by the camp; , .  :
toime to.be-not.iBqprdbableithattwe committee and this,spbnsorship .will - Mr. and Mrs. J:'F . Ahcrd^^.sdd ; 
may be subdued. However, i-the ensure, the to.umspeople'who co-op- Malcohn; . their , niera, Diane ’ 
quality of-divinily and Christ’s ethi- erate .^ With u^‘s’. tiiat the men they Ltaehain, of Eburne/spent'lhe w e ^ - 
cal code w ill conquer ttie world, if .take into their nomes w ill apprec-' .Y*sjtmg Al>efd©^^ lathCT.
“  H e lp  C a n a d a 's  W a r  E f f" J-. ~ )>y
P A R T  O P  Y C m R  C H ^ G E  
I N  W A R  S T A M i* g
I . IS la
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone 312 . v . am i phond 313
We w ill have it  so!
Yours faithfully,
. E. R.. ^LIS-TU C X ER .
W ESTBANK V .O .N .
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L jt d .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS 
WAREHOUSEMEN
__  _
idte';their: efforts.'' - ' •' arid-'riibthCT, l^ . ’ ' ju id .l^ ^
!• “ We' have' iri^cated that .we can Aherdeeri. Mre.;‘'A1berd^^- ~arid ’;the 
handle thiid;^ .lmeri™each^ 
this; feeeriis.e vM y StaaR: hiiiaber..; i, 
jleel,;^e should hrive Ian■.^\'''\-n<^era:tfidri;.fifj^'iea1(di'-weefc.''';;lius’ .J-;C.;Hop
■Westbank, B. C., August 23, 1942. could J^ eSrily. otitaMed: i f  orie huti-^;;^
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:  ^dred hduseheiders womd ;.only;m ^  letter from their son Ja«'k rtati"g
: Dear Sir, ; ‘ cate that they would take only two that he had been transferred to the
Jri your; lart: week’s: issue ap i t ^  each ;mpnth., A  Uttle more, coiriprar II c A^JF. ' at Braridon..
appeared concerning the Victorian atiori frbm the local people.and we /
Cirder o f Nurses which,oalthoiigh cou^d;:doit.’  ^ . Mt&: Charles"Draiter: rrt
quite correct;, has,T am-afraid,.been ';;:;;::Saturiiav.ifrorii';-;;CoppCT;-;' Mbtmtein;'-
misinterpreted by some people. May : ; where s^
I, as President 6f the Westbank- 'goes back to the start o f the Health rtangliW  sridie ' :v;rv
Peachtend Branch o f the V.O.N.; be Unit> >^though -Dr. Hershey ,w^^ ^  .
permitted space to „ explain the ■ sit- .appointed - Medical" Heriltb rjOfficeri - S t Marigaret’s ; A riglican Churen 
tiation which riow exists- over here, fo r  Relbwriri arid-di^  special:seryi<» o f prayed
For twelve- and a  hah years, the it clear^  ^.to Us; oyer ’ here: that his on Simday, at .11 a.m.
Victorian Order o f Nurses have seiwices i^ u ld  motJbie,a3rail^e; W^:^:^^^ 
been rendering a inarvellous ser-1 US hi;'Wertbank, and'Peadiland un- ^ ^ ^ -.^ 9 rt^ ^ ^  
vice to the - people o f ' Peachland, less we.ijqiried,the. Health Unit. He operation on Saturday. She m^^ak , 
Westbank and the Indians on the assured . :the- ’; .peo here ; that it  mg a qmck rqcovery' and
Reserve. On call twenty-four hours woiild riot; mCan^  ^ home soon. ,
of the day for emergencies. the ser- :their;'nursteg..raiyice; ivrith ’thatVpf ri
vice has . saved m anyilives by tile th e Healt^Um ti biit , ^  
speed with which it functions and PQ^bl^ ; for . him ;to woricj in our; 
ir^ ffs e ttin g  the danger there is tii^® ts^:^a:jthat?heV would
oyer here in, isolation through the with the ;'\^O.N. ]^ ^ ),M  his pre-^ ^
night from medical attention. : ; . derassor,. D t; Ootmar, Jyas; acctisr - -  
The V; 0/N.i offers a service more tomed to do. Yet it was not long  ^ ,
practical :than any other. .Although :after 'tMs that tile: health ; ,wt>rk^.& 
prevention Jof disease is jthe aim o f the school; at ; We^hank ;\vas giveriv ^ ._ fl 
the V :a N .; as it is with a ll nub- to the Health Unit nurse at Sum-: om, Jjien^,
lie health-agencies, it does not stop merland.' . and 'vye were faced with: ^
there but, when prevention has fail- the; p^thiliar :situatiori ;:o£r a ; riUrse ; ^ e  ,^ (Abo^  ^
ed, giires actual nursing care to the driidrig thirty-riules^  ^te  an ;& j pleads, : .
sick. This hourly bedside service, jured-pupiL^rWhilie: aipejfectty quhh- ;more thririjpaMjfbr by te 
in which the V. G. N. pioneered, is tied  nurse; was biit ^'a' ;'half :; W ?everal
■proving tremendously'pApular in  aU frorit-the;tiijured,;:child.'r;Ttiis'',itf;;ri; whp 
large American andCanadian cities, time rif shortage o f iubher:ahd: g&!
The: demand for.; nurses trained in: vire^;are.":7notMed:;iftiiat;ihe:.SriiaU
tWs type of work far exceeds the $6()0.00: grarit.wiU not be ;avaiiable-.back:to ;ua?^ ;:^ ;^w ; r ;
-supply. In  the larger "centres,- life  to the V .O .N ,; any longer and.that- H  our-moriey were going to help ; 
insiirance cranpames anti health’ini- ithe pubtic Kitelth work-would als^:rin;ih 
siirance organizations use tiie  V.OJT. bevgiyeri; to Miss Simp^ri, at SuriiiTr itirelyciiff^ 
to -safeguard the health o f their riterlarid- ' -vi;^ ;; ^ ^^:^  ^ . ^ 7S-v?7‘;’than ever to % gbye
policy holders, so highly is their ir Frori) 'm e - point o of;.;the.>;mal) that has rib vPart iri the w^
work rated.  ^ ^
That Westbank and Prachland a re : twp ;rari>iriunities, ;theiartibn has,’;XoJa7 ’ 
fortilnately situated, is Jhe answer as say the. leMt^] been .Kighthanded;. ,No. , effort; - In^  
to why we, • more than other dis- consideratiori ;vriis;'^veri rtiie ,w^eS chti(tien of'those -riieri who; a  ^
triets," can afford such'a preferred o f the;pedple,'alth6u^:Wellr^attra3“;ihgfer;U S,:w ebre 
service; The Indian Department pays ed": pubtic 'm ^ tii^ , .were.^ eM^ ^^ ^^ ^
:$480.00 a year to the local V. O. N. both .tpWns' rind ithC h acld^  . tiien^ '^ m 
for the care our nurse gives: the giyeri the -V. O;N; was’wliql^heart-, can he ra
Indians. 'This, with* the Department ed find Spontaneous, littie;<aiildreri firi^ feel: anxiety
of , Health grant of $6()0.()0 yearly, . 7 A^;'a V; O.N. meeimg held :at;iiiy, :for their:y^^ 
has provided,the, required monetary house efiriy iri; tiie  yearii-llR'.i W ' A1 the care ef^  ^
assistance to enable, the/ organiza- C. Berinett, M LA -, anti Dh Hereney- defiriife,: public; -service.;; Of. 
tion ,to function.' The balance of -the' came tWhieh? was yalue.'^ill ei^^
necessary. monies was! expected’ to the only indiratibri- either -has -ever; r^ 'whoi are};td; carry but:;
be"raised-bytfees and public sub- ^veririthat tiiey ebrisidered l'we had oiri fiheVp  ^
scripHon in Westbank-and Peachr ri , definite claim forZcbririderatipni unaW 
Irind. V /i V 7 // ;‘ -r ' ' .  ^ DrZ'Bfirehey -at.'ihat'ititae^brQught , health?; W
That the,,"service has been main- fbrward/a haUrfime; service prbpd^l; ; ^  ltiie;’fouridatibrt on
tairibti fd f twfilve- and a  . half years hu tt^th  rio piffer;'^ ftefirifcM iasrist-^ ^^  b iiilt, ttie . hfiphiness/ m
is siifficfent proof o f its^TOlue to tiie.' tmbfe'‘'’r&bm;;tiie; ; Gbvenimeriti^ .'1!^ :^ .'
people he:fe. .That i t  has been suhr,.;were'M ili‘;to:’ drepthe'i^firit,'vpre- 
s id iz^ .‘hy:'the/ProVindal' Gbvertlr: siirirably iri fevbr o f the’H ^ th  tirir.;'of ithe/V. 
m erit'fotrthat length’mf'.time'is.'also i t ’-'
pT6o£y/timt. .1aey;. have fieoognized ’ ' UTOir’iri'vbi^CTtibiil'^/hJuhd that te  b
_______________________________ _ ________  _  .............. ......  5^-'''"^trict-
T h is  advertisem ent is  n ot published lor; d isplayed-by: the*
C on tro l Board o r  b y  the> G overnm ent o f B ritish  Colum bia. proyerbifil ^  herring, and y e ^  yet n^i>u t-eu r eveiy en^gy into-
__________  IQ. -f t ‘ I T''^ _______r____________  • - yoimg wrres le ft to.bfittle'with ptob- ©videntiy' -ir^ wak- used ,to'. pacify supporting the work of the blue-
.. ......tori''**'lhbid(Mltfi)''to:,the;rare‘bf.'3tetiriif ■■ihbSe*'ih':yictbHfi’ -_;^hb"*ri'OTsid^'d' rinff^
jiL -rra e iin ^ i Ke- children and; the .itimdsed'respon^^^ teat,'TridIated'a5 '«retire'%y the lake v Lhbpe thati'iri/Mniting^ '^t^
PHONE 298
iCbnfracts taken for motor haulage, 
: ' , o f d e s c r i p t i o n s .
F r u it  g ro w e rs ^  d o n 't  be; d is a p p o in te d  ! N o w  is  
th e  t im e  td  a r r a n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r 's
FRUIT HAULING
W e  are open fo r  a lim ited  num ber o f con tra c ts .,
WE ARE STILL W ELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
............„  OUR SERVICE.- - -
4 0  o z . i 4 . b ^  
25 o z . $ 2 .7 0 ,
Bil OZ, $ 1 .4 M
CHANGE MADE BY 
MAtDONALD’S CON.
inwrin rib ill^ /af-ji% e husband’s  duties a s  ‘ from vm edical Services,ow e'definitely I  h ave 'n o t trespaised too -muchi.oo
■ iiit ' »  ;^  . w e lf a^Jficr-iOwri.lthe.need'was never had'(ri claim ';fori'consideration. - ; ; your .valu ab le.sp ace, ::Mr.. Editor. ,1
P»rtnrA B ,,n« 4  onH mflft .xXflininnd „  ' ' ^ 1 . .  a,l- '  ^  ^ .................... .....  Westbanfc -feel, though, t h a t ^  is such a 'v ita l
•w^ i '■ «  »  I , . >-»* •»«*-» “ •^-'^ ‘  had'f i claiiiriljfolriconislderatibn.
so ;great tifep ,;the; helping,, hand .of,: , 'Whtrt; -the^ypeople::: in... es  ^  .................
. r - -  - i- , ,  the visiting nurse.' - '' .^would like to k n o w ls 'W lw  thenn ly  matter- to -th e  -Westside an d "ls '"so
: . r .' '  A ji&Vatrsuch a.tinte.'.that the request they.liave eveem ade  o f the much talked^aboutthat our side of
Effeetiyg/August 24th,_;1942.L'M*a>. *  - : Departm ent oY'Health raoSe to w ith - Provinolal:.C3overnment should have thetiiscussion riiould b e  k n o y ^  , - ,
d o n a l^  j^n sqU dated  .Idnuted, 'vfui- . Macdonalds Cbnsolidfited L im ited d rqw  th e ir  - grant • ot/ $600.00, v,on been^r ignored. -There ..-are-taxes .in ;* Yours wery. truly;, :  ^,
rauver,: B .,C .. that por- w iU  .continue to operate as in  the w h l j^ ' jUie service ; ) i ^  grown fo  p le r i^  coUrated from  this cbnuri M A R JO R IE  E  G . P R IT C H A R D ,
tlon o f Ite business :wnlch w as  tor- past at points in  the prairie  provin - depend. ■ • . tv  but,* apart ftorn police protection, Westbank-Pefichland Branch o f  the
HO
V I S I T  M e  &  M e 's o  •
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2 n d  F L O O R  o f  M e  &  M e 's  B I G  S T O R E
(OPPOSITE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL)
M m m
A t  M e  &  M ’s  n e w  F u r n itu r e  D e p t ; 
y o u  w i l l  fin d /  t h f  l o y e l i ^ t  k ® W n g^  
.a r id  m o s t lq u ^ i t y l  b iu ltM u m itu ir e .
_____  e v e r  s h o w n  .^ in th e  . In t e r io r  o f  B .C ;
C h e s te r fie ld s  —  D in e t t e  S u ite s  —  B e d r o o m  S u ite s  —  C d n v e r to s  Q e - 
c a s io n a l C h a ir s —  ^ L in o le u m  —  M a tt r e s s e s — in  fa e t  i f  i t  is  f o r  th e  h o m e
W E  H A V E  I T  ! '
SPECIAL SAVINGS STILL ON
A T  T H E
*C le a r i-U p  P r ie e ^  p n . A i l " : ,  $
FURNlTURE'and CROCKRRY
S a v e  T o - D a y  -: -  -  S to r e  C lo s e s  o n  S a tu r d a y  N ig h t .  I
McLennan, 
j McFeely 
& Prior,
' Ltd. 
(Kelowna)
Phone ,44 
Kelowna,
' ' b . c .
Kelly, Douglas & Go. Ltd. have pleasure in announcing that 
they have acquired the Wholesale Grocery .business, f^m erly  
operated by Mdcdonalds Gonsolidated Ltd.,’ in the-following 
location, effective Monday, August 24, 1942:
C R A N B R O O K
K E L O W N A
V A N C O U V E R
NELSON
QUESNEL
KAMLOOPS
T i ^ I L
PRINCE RUPERT
Kelly, Douglas &  Go. Ltd, thus hope to increase their facilities : 
for service and extend their business: rdations to old and new v; 
friends throughout the provinces.  ^ ,
e.
m io D is M
V A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A
merly serviced from the warehouses ceb and Ontario. The story o f why fills was done, there is not any return v^ tso e v e r.:'Victorian Order o f Nurses.
-'i'-!i'1 1 *
; 'I '1 'I I ' / 1 , , , |: i ' t
®  ', / '
; ’•> ' ' ‘
' 1 I ■ [' II . ' " '1 I, ' I
' H ' J
B>A<aiBE W O U M T H X  K W L O W H A  C O » M «
T H O T »A Y , A u a u s r  n . 1S«I
5 -R O O M
M o d e rn  B u n g a lo w
F O R  S A L E
Situated  near centre o f city, on lot 
87x150. G a ra g e  and  w o o d  shed.
F U L L  P R I C E  $ 1 ,5 0 0 .
BcAsonablo temw — Down Patymcnt 1500.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
High School Girls look your best when 
the new term commences, on Tuesday, 
September 1st
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Phone 642 for appointments.
i m i s i t e
.HE successful management of securi­
ties and real estate is a full-time jo b . 
and one that requires expert knowledge 
and complete facilities.
Our Management Service provides for 
your investments the supervision of men 
who devote their whole time to such 
matters...and who are trained and ex­
perienced. You may authorhe us tp assume 
as much responsibility as you wish . . .  to 
take over the entipe management of your 
property... or to act Only on your instruc­
tions...or in the case of urgent necessity. 
Our ofhcers w ill be glad to give you more 
information about Management Service.
THE R.OYAL TRUST
C O M P A N Y
. 626 Pender Street, ^est, Vancouver 
Assets Under Administration $725,000,000
A a n
Ltd.
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From Passe 1, Column 6 
wood and Christina Lake aettle- 
menta to come into the Okanagan 
for the harvest period and return 
at the conclusion of the harvest.
This announcement followed the 
visit o f B delegation from the nor­
thern section of tl>e Valley to the 
conunisslon on Satiuday, and the 
announcement that the northern 
section had seceded from the Okan­
agan and Mainline Security Com­
mittee.
Tills latter body is the organiz­
ation aet up early last spring with 
representatives from all organiza­
tions and municipalities in the Val­
ley from Kamloops to the border.
A t a meeting In May, at the re­
quest of the northern growers, a 
general meeting o f the committee 
adopted the policy o f not opposing 
the entry of any male Japanese into
From Page 1. Column 8
L a d y  Burdon T e lia  o f L ife  in  aid not feel u T t tllat w ^ d  be ac-
Central America
An unusually pleasant afternoon 
was enjoyed on Monday by a dozen 
or more Centre ladles at the Rain­
bow Bancb, with Mrs. Goldie as 
hostess, when Lady Burdon, now 
staying In Kelowna, gave an in­
formal talk on IIM In British Hon­
duras. followed by some recollec­
tions o f her experiences during the 
blitz in London.
Lady Burdon, widow o f the late 
Governor o f British Honduras, lived
ceptable to any person, even the 
farmers desiring them.
It was agreed that the City Coun­
cil had no JurisdictlOTi out^de the 
city, and the discussion centred on 
ways and means o f keeping them 
out of the city. It was here that 
tlie suggestion tlmt the city refuse 
to provide them with light and 
water service was made.
The entire Council was In agree­
ment that every step should be tak­
en to prevent the Japanese from 
taking up residence within the city, 
“Mr. Rutherford deserves the 
commendation of this entire dls-
F iit iie i!C o ii* s
B a c k - ta -B c k o o l
S llO €  B u  V S
in that colony for nine years and 
during that time went through the 
unprerodented hU^cane of 1031, trict."'A Iderm an‘sulhertand 
In which three thoi^nd  persons -but his poslUon is a difficult one 
lost ^ c lr  Hves in and <^°und Bo- and I believe this Council should go 
description of the terrific on record as supporting him and
willing to lend him every assistance.
M ISSES’ and C H IL D R E N ’S SH O E S  made by G. P. Hurl- 
burt & Co. Just the thing for real foot comfort. In black, 
tan and patent leathers.
.$2.69, 'in,..$2.95
any dlslrlct which desired them, vivid, while her sketch of the land.
Its history and peoples was most 
Informative. ,
A t the Inquest of the guests, the 
speaker, who is a trained nurse 
and was in charge o f a hospital and 
first aid station in Hampstead from 
the beginning of the war, told 
something of what Londoners had 
to undergo nightly for months, but 
made the significant statement that 
during all that time she had seen 
only one case of hysteria.
Lady Burdon was accompanied 
from Kelowna by Mrs, Cuppage, 
late o f Victoria,- who droye the 
party, Mrs. James Adam, Mrs, Jack 
Hampson and Mrs. E. C. Malle. Mrs. 
R. Allison, of Oyama, was also pres­
ent.
$1.49
provided there was proper super­
vision and they were removed at 
the end of the harvest.
This policy has remained un­
changed and is substantially the 
one under which the new northern 
cofnmittce is now operating.
Some days ago R. MacDonald and 
A. T. Howe, o f Vernon, both ap­
plied to the Valley committee for 
permission to bring in Japanese 
under these conditions. These per­
mits were granted but the B.C. Com­
mission refused to sanction the re-; 
quests.
On Monday the MimlcipaUty o f 
Glenmorc also applied for a per­
mit under similar conditions and re­
ceived it.
On Friday last, a northern com­
mittee was formed and made a dir­
ect approach to Mr. Taylor, who 
agreed to make the “Greenwood 
pool’’ available for ithe Okanagan 
to draw labor from.
Gordon DesBrisay, B.C.F.GA. 
president, Penticton, visited Green­
wood and found that in that com­
munity there would be only about 
one hundred and fifty  girls avail'
OKANAGAN MISSION
Great excitement was caused at 
Hall & Co.’s store lost Thursday ev­
ening about six o’clock, wherr ''a 
rubbish pile fire got away and Ig­
nited some dry grass. There was 
no loss of property luckily, as there 
able ‘ f^ rw o rk ‘hereT^anT'^sribbr were about twenty-five people s t ^  
a dozen men. A t Christina Lake scene, including Jqta
there are a himdred and eight 
people all told, with little prospect 
of any of them being interested in 
coming to the Okanagan.
On "Monday the commission decid­
ed to permit A. T. Howe, R. Mac-
lee, Eddie Coelen and B ill Baldwin, 
who did noble work with wet sacks 
and pails of water. '
“Wo should support him and en­
courage him to say ‘No’ and to keep 
them out of hero. The Council 
should give o lead in supporting 
any efforts to keep this distrim 
white.
“The nedessary labor -would be 
forthcoming i f  we only make the 
people conscious o f the menace.’’ '
Aldermen Hughes-Games, Petti­
grew, Parkinson, Ladd, and' Jones 
all participated in the discussion, 
which centred around ways and 
means of preventing an Influx of 
Japanese.
It was finally decided that Mr. 
Rutherford should be asked to at­
tend a special Council meeting on 
Tuesday morning that the Council 
might be placed in possession of all 
the latest facts and formulate a pol- 
icy.
Tuesday Meeting
The entire Council was present on 
Tuesday to hear Mr. Rutherford.'
Mr. Rutherford stated that, at a 
meeting of the Okanagan and Main­
line Security Committee last May, 
a policy had been formulated which 
permitted the bringing in of-Japan­
ese into any district, provided they 
were male and brought in for the 
harvest period only and under pol­
ice or m ilitary supervision.
This policy had not been changed
pair..................
M ISSES’ and C H IL D R E N ’S
Oxfords.
Priced at, p a ir .....................
“O U R  B O Y S " O X F O R D S  in black or 
brown. Soliid leather soles. Priced:—
$2.25> $2.95, $3.45
All sizes in Children’s Misses’ and Bojrs’ 
R U N N IN G  SH O E S  in stock.
WORKMEN! Here are 
Good W ork  Boot 
Values. /
SC A M PE R S— Straps and
$1.75
B O Y S ’ P A N C O  and L E A T H E R  S O L E  
BO O TS in a good assortment of reliable 
brands. Priced, pair:—
$2.25, $2.95 “ $3.95
M E N ’S S O L ID  L E A T H E R  W O R K  BO O TS
with double counters and 
extension soles. Priced at ...
M E N ’$ A R C H  S U P P O R T
W O R K  SHOES. Priced a t .....
G R E B B  W O R K  SH O ES  
L E C K IE  W O R K  SH O ES  
PA R IS  and H E A D S  W O R K  SH O ES
$3.95
$4.95
Friends of Miss Zoe Browne-^^^^ h  was the only guide he had.
Clayton, who is at, present in Otta-
engagement to Jacques L. Bieler, 
o f Ottawa, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bieler, of Mont­
real. The wedding w ill take place 
shortly.
• • • '
Ed. Blacke left for Edmopton last 
week to join the R .C AJ’. > .
Donald aad James'Goldie to carry, wa  ^
out the arrangements they had star­
ted and In addition agreed that any 
Japanese resident in Lillooet, Chase, 
Westwold and one or two other 
small places, who desired to come to 
the Okanagan for the harvest per­
iod, might do so imder the above 
stipulated condition. They mu^ 
come here and return under super­
vision of the R.C.M.P.
The fact of the matter is, of 
course, that the amount of labor 
to be obtained from these sources 
is not large and w ill in no way be 
sufficient to handle ithe crops in the 
northern area a^ne. Most of such 
available labor w ll  be women and 
girls.
R. MacDonald, o f , Vernon, had 
sought a permit unde^ r these condi­
tions to bring in fifteen Japanese 
males from Chase and the permit 
had been granted.
A. T. Howe, of Vernon, had edso 
sought a permit under these condi­
tions to. bring in forty and had re­
ceived the permit. However, the 
B. C. Security Commission had sub- 
• • • sequently refused to grant permits
Richard Kuipers spent last week- to Mr. Howe and had taken Mr.
F la t t e r in g  N e w  A u tu m n  - F e l t  H a ts , $ 2 .49
New turbans. Every kind of brim. N ew  crowns. New  variety.
Hats in assorted colors. 
S P E C IA L  .......... . $1.49
^i44neA tayA > J ^ ih u ie d
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’:
end as a visitor to Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and family, Colin 
Dunlop, Tony Bull, Gifford and 
Kenny Thomson, Mrs. J. H. Thomp­
son and Mr. and Mrs. MacMartin
away from
that
MacDonald’s Japanese 
him.
Mr. Rutherford also stated 
he understood James Goldie had are coming and that w ill only end 
had thirty-five Japanese without a jn strife that can only affect both 
permit from the Valley Committee city and growers adversely.” 
and these had been removed by Council’s Action
the B.C. Commission. . ..
He emphasized that permits had the
been granted by the VaUey Com- followed the City Council did the
were visitors to Beaver Lake and 
On the other hand, every picker Dee Lake during the past ten days.
is an asset and the new arrangement . u w j --------------------- — ________ _ ______ • -
w ill ease the labor shortage in the. Captain P. V. Tempest, who had mittee to both Mr. MacDonald and following, 
north considerably and indirectly been spending his leave lu Okana- j j j .  Howe, but the B.C. 'Security - 1*. Bciterateq. 
w ill ease the situation in the cen- gan Mission, retiumed to the Coast Commission had refused to act on
last Monday.tral area.
On Tuesday Mr .DesBrisay stated 
that the Greenwood pool would 
only be a “minor factor” in the sit­
uation, but when Ife learned that 
Japanese from . mainline points 
would also be available, he revised, 
his estimate, saying that he “hoped 
sufficient labor might be. obtained 
from these sources to ease the situ­
ation considerably.”
Glenmore
On Saturday the people of Glen­
more had wind o f the movement in 
the north and approached the 
municipal council, asking that an 
effort be made to obtain Japanese 
labor for them.
The Glenmore Coimcil approach-
: Mr. and Mrs. J. Keady, of Green­
wood, are holidaying in town.
and it seemed that females only 
were available.
Glenmore /was also adamant that
them.
Mr. .Rutherford explained that 
during the past week the Vernon 
district had withdrawn from the
its former stand 
that it was definitely opposed ^  the 
ent^. of Japanese into the district 
iand decided to do everything in, its 
power to keep them out o f the city. 
2. < Decided to suspend its early
V ^ e y  o ^ S ^ S o  ™ ^ d  he had ^y^^ws during the harvest
quested letters from  each of the or-
ganizations and municipalities con- Decided to issue a proclama-
they had ho desire or intention o f stating that-they were wiffing to ^  ^to offer their services for harvest
taking any Japanese for permanent accept Japanese on any basis, 
or duration settlement and that any No letters had been received from 
they brought in must be taken out Coldstream Municipality, : the Ver­
non .City Gounncil, the Vernon .Can­
adian : Le^on, and the letter of the 
Vemoh Board of Trade was imsat-
i j  ™  -K-,» isfactory and had been returned foropted the same attitude as the Ke-
lowna Coimcil. It recognizes that
after the harvest,
Vetnon City Council 
The Vernon City Council has ad-
4. To call a mass meeting to dis­
cuss the whole problem on a dater' 
to be decided later.
it has no right to interfere with the 
rural areas, but it has reiterated itsed the Olmnagan Security Commit- . -_o<?ed to the im-
tee executive, and on Monday J *
*“S . I ‘ G S n 5 “ '’^ 3 r S ; . g h -  th ft , o u ? if the d f r  Iteell. He had he^ 'app roaeh ed  by the
o «? 'S l ‘ d £ S h f  h“ v ? r S &  _ Sd..JI C U i ^ .  . , C «  «h  S a ^ » y .  M i;
the desire of that district to stay -Another angle w h ii^  is  ^ g iw ^  Riitherford^tated, w th  the request ^  to the rank of Ser-
strictly within the bounds of the some concern is what is going to that they be given permission to 
polic^  laid down in May by the hap^n to the_ JapMese . school-ag^ bring in aj hundred Japanese.
Mr. Rutherford felt that he could 
not take any action until he had 
authority from these important'or­
ganizations in the north.
' Glenmore
b en a proache  
Glenmore ouncil on Saturday^ r.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE
S itu a te d  2 ^  m ile s  fr o m  K e lo w n a . G o o d  b u ild in g s  
in c lu d in g  m o d e m  l iv in g  q u a r te r s . S to c k  f ix tu r e s  
a n d  g o o d  tru c k  t o  b e  s o ld  a n d  5 y e a r s  le a s e  o n  
b u ild in g s  a v a ila b le .
McTAVISH, WH1LLIS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER HAIL mSOBANCE AGENTS  ^^
Phone 217 - Kelowna, B.C.
been promoted 
geant.
Valley Security Committee. children brought into the distri^. Mr. Rutherford emphasized, that . (padre) Flight Lieut. Frank Hen-
However, one point troubled-them. In Vernon, for instance, they wiU Glenmore did not want Japanese i f  gerson, R.CA..F,, Moncton, N.B„ is
This was the fact that the. commitr 
•tee’s policy stipulated males only
not be permitted to attend the it could be assured of sufficient lab- spending his leave in Kelowna -visit- 
schools. s ------^ __
Here is the key to the .^$5 
monthlsr’^  plan whidi is bring­
ing adequate life assurance 
protection to  thousands who 
jiever before could afford it.
' Instead of paying the usual 
big annual premium, you use 
the form shown above. This is 
[ 7 simi^ly twelve cheques. Each 
i one is to be m a ^  out for not
I. v ^  I Year Ilf* aasoranco dollars i
less than $5.00—one cheque 
dated for each month of the 
year. This plan saves you the^ 
nuisance of monthly bills and 
payments. Your ifoeques -are 
au tom atically  deposited 
when due and a receipt sent 
to you eadi month.
The coupon will bring you 
details.
rs bivasCsd In VIetoty Bonds
N O R T H  A M E R K A N  LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: 112 King Street, W.., Torbnto, Ont. yi5u»/Bv
Withont oblisadonztleau sand me infannatlon about your /
/. Spedol Bodgat Policy, fogather wiffi'ftoa Vaot FOekat Budgeting 
. Booldat. -
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GEORGE ELLIS, i Representative,' ; KELOWNA, B.C.
W h y  L iv e  in  S ile n c e  ?
eMe/GA.
QUdnhf
in a world of sound 
with the new
T E  L  E X
High Fidelity 
Vacuum Tube Crystal 
Hearing- Aid
The thousands'Of happy users 
of Telex bear witness to the 
hearing satisfaction that can 
be yours.
U.S. GOVERNMENT 
SUPPLIES TELEX
’The U.S. Government Veter­
ans Administration supplies 
TELEX high fidelity hearing 
aid to veterans. Everywhere 
. prominent men and wom ^. 
depend on TELEX for their 
Good Hearing.
To those contemplating the 
purchase-of a hearing, aid, we 
w ill be glad to demonstrate 
the Telex A id without obliga- 
 ^ . vtion at the ;
R O Y A L  A N N E  
'  H O T E L  
K e lo w n a
WED., SEPT. Z—9 ajn. to 8 pan. 
Ask at the desk for
Jam es M . M a lc o lm  .
or to get jthe crop o ff the trees. The 
district was also anxious :..to keep 
within the lim its o f the policy set 
out by the Valley Committee in
The same situation applies in the 
municipality of Coldsrieam where
tills situation w ill be considerably , ^
aggravated by the fdet that a large May and bring in only males for the 
number of Japanese -w ill; be em- harvest season.
ployed'there in the large orchards. He did feel, however, that if  this 
The municipality has .passed a resol- could not be done, - any Japanese 
ution,/which is described as “iron- labor: would be taken. 
clad,” that no Japanese child wm On Monday morning the Valley
•<'be permitted itqrattend.'.the schools committee' granted .Glenmore the 
there, • , ■ • necessary p e r^ t and- Rutherford
In  Vernon on Frida:^, a meeting wired ,the B.C. Security Commis- 
was held o f the various organiza- -yon.'  ^
tions and municipalities, and it -was , -.. Conditions
- Mr. Rutherford outiiiied the con-
ZJSS
R, G. Rutherford has asked the 
bodies concerned to write him 'a do-'
ing Mrs. Henderson and children.
•  ^ .....  •••■- •'
Corp. Cyril Ctillard was home this 
week from Edmonton, spending his 
' leave with IVIrs. G illard , and his 
parents. . ^  ^
Sergt. Pilot Malcolm Chapin, R.C. 
A.F., and Mrs. Chapin le ft : on ’Tues­
day for Trenton, Ont., where Sergt.- 
P ilot Chapin w ill: take an instruct­
or’s course.- They had been the , 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F; Chapin
for tile past week. /  ^  ^  ^^
• * •
■ Mr. and Mrs. J, M. .Brydon have 
received w ord that their , daughter. 
Nursing Sister Mary Brydon, has 
been tr-msferred from Esquimau to 
Halifax.
Sergt. Tommy B r^on , RoyaJ Can-
M. Brydon.
Japanese labor is available 
A  pool has been established 'a t 
fTidte ^atS iient “^ f"th e ir “^ rition  Greenwood, where most of toe Jap-
for his guidance, Mr. Rutherford is ^ ? s e  are ;R<man C ach es, ^
the Okanagan member o f the advis-baye. priests and nuna . In to is  ^  s  ...le
ory board of,the B.C. Security Com- there are some two hundred J ^ -  j 
mission Siris available for work here.
On "Wednesday he had had no Few .men are available, as they me/ “ *** • ......
letter from  the Vemoh City Coun- aU busy preparing winter quarters : sergt. Ian McEwan, R.CA.F., /who
cil, or the Vemon Canadian Legion, for toe Japanese population. . has been spending the past .week 
while that from Coldstream Muni- i f  - -the -Japanese women- are visiting his w ife and..paren^^Mr. 
cipality would seem v  indicate that they must have ade- and Mrs. W. McEwan, Gtenn Ave-
it was still a member, o f the Valley quate. accommodation and the dis- nue, leaves for too east^ this weex.
body. No satisfactory letter had trict bringing them in must assume Sergt McEwan-graduated second m
been received from toe Vemon responsibility for any sickness or his class at the bombing m d gun-
Board o f Trade. Until such letters accidents that may occur. In  addi- nery school at Mossbank, Sask.
are received by him, Mr. Rutherford ^xon, they must be paid regular bir Ottawa
considers his hands are tied. .„^geg
• The general conditions under “  »  i' »  .that Lt,-Col. Frederic Ja^erspn,0^.
which the Japanese may be brought / : B«spo^l>D lty ■, ficer Commanding the Scottish
into the Okanagan are considered Mr. Rutherford stated that, m his, Regiment, o f Windsor, Ontario, had 
-by-many to make the move almost opinion, the people of,Kelowna had been killed in the Dieppe coimnan- 
prohibitive. ^ a definite responsibility . hi; ;seeing do raid is of interest to people o f
-. It isTecbgnized that under these that the;crops are successfuUy hm- this /city as LL-CoL .Ja^e^ to . iym 
conditions Japanese labor w ill be vested.-The responsibility also in- ‘ "
extremely expensive harvest help, eluded toe merchants of the city,
■ The accommodation point; too,- is who would find drastic business cur- 
- one " which w ill cause considerable tailment should the cropk not be 
; difficulty, as there is.no acconuno- harvested,
"dation in either Kelowna or Ver­
non available for Japane^. '
d  W m n & i O fu/  
PHONE 224
For Free Home Delivery 
2Sc DOZEN PA io
FOR ALL EMPTIES
★
the cousin/ of Mrs.- : A. J. Canwroi^ ': 
Richter Street. '
;■ pilot : Officer’ Harold Burr, . .R.C.
" AF.v returned on Friday to Yorkton,
-A M  . .
This advt; is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British
C T I D I  D D  A IG ItC I - : ‘‘l  want to congratulate you In.:.
J I U U jI I y KJ JylVfTiliLrMjiiJ . 'Penticton on having/this .type o f
.man as your Reeve in the^ difficult , 
time:^’’ M r:/Stirlii^ 
balance and sense ahd good judg- , ; 
ment ' and . is. n easily. putoed ,o fl:
his ipierch by, circmhrfanc^ or 
thifag,'else.’’:.''.
Miv/ Stirling reinmkM 5 that ■ ^
PENTICTON REEVE
A t the well-attended Rotary lun­
cheon- in Penticton on Monday, 
when delegates to the conference
ori-r lake ' and- ci^Mfe'iproblem^ 'i^re';;3xeeve'.and -hte:Gounrir:^
__________________  - guest^:'high tribute was p^Ud, to'-views : on;-toe entire rituatiqd^ to^ ^
Thpre had been considerable d ^  spending his furlough in Kdoiyna, the o f Reeve R.; 3: MCDpugall; - yolved in toe /flood, / but: he 
la ^ to  amangtol la b ^  S is  w S  S g  his mother, Mrs. Fred Burr, of P e h tic ^  by to® Principal speak- m end^. thei^ for .not l^ in g t’h id f--
In the northern part o f  toe VaUey partially due: to. the fact that the • - -Mra ■
fie newlv formed committee gives; ,.5fv rt»Phnle did not nnnreciate- the:/ ' S g l FfcA Biiw,
er, Hdn./Grote Stirling. bound’ - add fo r attempting to -work 
constantly in such a'way as to bring
Sion, but each individual grower partiaUy to toe growers,tl}emselves, Kelowna former’s .  ,  .  ' ' benefit, o f the majority. ^ ^
that com m it^  . a leg^  Jl^ ho had failed tosmaUy to co-oper- weeks as the form ersmust give    --- —-v,-” J : wuu u<tu .loucu: uuuiiaujr, w  . -Diim/
£^ar^tee to assmne all costs and ^te |n efforts made to assist toem*
-tif before a i>ermit is Issued ^  Ruther-' Mrs. G. M. L; Phipps, of East Ke-
The nersonnel of the new com- stated, *twe should aU let by- lowna,. has received word that D. G.
n ^ tS ^ ^ to e  norto* is :'A d o lp h  gones be by-gones and get together Bush, RCAJF., :ste^ ^  ^ Yar-
Brovim; chairman; W. J. Cde; Major and work out some «heme^ ^^  mouth, N.S., has been
Cpl. J. Beld, R.CAJ*.,,.ha8 returnr. jj|rg..j[|5L'-g;.recent sporis tournament
ed to his station a fter^en d in g hte -RngiHiid won two'championships. /
furlough in Kelowna.
Flight Sergt. Charles Dore, R.C.
promoted AF., and Mrs. Dore, of Calgary, are
S h w - M a c L m ^  S i s  crop haw erfed . W e 't o o i^ ^ c o -  ftom  Sergeant to FUght "Sergeant, toe guests^of toe parents,
M ----- - mrli—  ^ T. — -.t_. Operate With tiic growers a n d ' toe • . •  • ,.• Mr. and Mrs., v?-. Jj.,uore.T. Cameron; Major W- L. Curwin; 
•Alderman F, Harwood,/
' The executive is A . prown. 
Harwood and C. M. "Watson.
LienL M. A . Martin, son of Mr.
of the lst Diyision, toe lOO yard d a ^  > 
and toe broad jump,.and In both 
these events placed second in a com­
petition -which included .the. entire 
Canadian Army overseas. The win­
ning-broad jump -was'21 feet, four 
and three-quarter inches, just slight-growers "should give th'e. city people , Q.M,
F. both co-operation and assistance., Tuesday for ChdUwack ^ e r  spend- w  larger than Martin’s e ffort
“I f  this is not done, the Jjapanese ing his torlough visiting his pw - and Mrs. F. A . Martin, Caader Ave-. ly  r
/
m
t ^
> >«, a f<r-* rti< r*^n.'' °
rm iB s s M Y , Awopanr m , i m T ItE  i M ^ W W A .  C O U E IK E F A O E  F IV E
C la s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e f l i e n t s
LOCAL MAN 
SWIMS AT COAST
irirtl tw«at]r-fir« »or«t«. Set ««itM:utwuJ wurtia i>n* « » t  ••cl
II Copjr i« •ocomiNutM kr c«ali oc
T“
w itkin iw a week* irom  <faM* •! 
«Mti of iw coty-kirc cenu  
T itu * • tweoty-fi«« wof<l 
•cconiMuilMKi b/ o t ik  o f 
«ck« co«U lw cD l7*fif«
i» imUl 
UbMMt. • 4i*e 
w ill l x  ouMle. 
futvcftMeincnt 
fx id  w itbia two
«*“ *»• . .
M inunu ia  eb ju **, * S  
W lw n It if «le»ir<9<J «J}»i repUaa ba
u t m box at Tb« Courier Ofnc«, *u  •ad i' 
liouBl ciu irK* of Icn  c«nt* f* m»d«.
retica Avenue. Help the Teiiir « I-  
fort by having your old dreaee* » -  
modelled. Save, conaerve for Vic­
tory ! IMimatea gladly given. 46-*c
can fix it t—Eadloo  ^ Waehtag 
Machines, Refrigeratoni. etc.
Jolin Wyreykowald le ft on Wed­
nesday for Vancouver, where ho 
w ill compete in Oie Wrlgley xnllo 
Bwim, which w ill be held on Sat­
urday, August 29th, at the Kltsilano 
PoolJBwiaatning Coach Boy Lcaagloy 
is expecting Kelowna’s miler to 
place well In this event.
BIG CROP 
INCREASE 
THIS YEAR
Kelowna
Crop,
State*
District Shows Big  
Government Rerport
Fruit and berry pics with lattice- An indication of the tremendoua
Me A  Me Repair Dept, is at your style tops require less baking time crops throughout the Okanagan this
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 4®-tfc
than the regular two-crust pies.
CARD OF THANKS pBESSaBVB yonr boma with Paint.
________________ !_______ _______'...... ,. »  As bulldlM  supplies are curtaJl-ng i 
paint Inside and out to give
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITV OF KKLOW NA
Th e  Kelolvns Hospital WomeoTt Auxiliary wishes to thank all 
those who helped make the tag day Treadgolds Paint Shop,
last Saturday one of the most sue-
TAX SALE
cessful ever held, also sincere 
thanks to Mr. J. W. Hughes for his 
generous donation o f flowers, Mr. 
H. Broad for use of the Hotel for 
headquarters and to Mr. Fumerton 
for space for the selling o f flowers.
0-lc
ENGAGEf i i-
Notice 1s hereby given that the 
annpal Tax Sale w ill be held in the 
Council Chamber on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 1st, 1942, commencing at 
10.00 a.m.
A ll property against which therenJSie° toe, wBl b .
daughter Dorla Lillian to Corporal 
A. K, Bond, R.CAI.P. The wedding
olTcrcd for sale.
HELP WANTED
w ill .take place on September 15th 
at Dawson City, Yukon Territory.
0-lp
Kelowna, B.C., 
August 20th,
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk. 
1042. 5-lc
WANTED Immediately,
housework, 
per month.
capable 
general
Four in family. ^ 0  
Phone 257-L2. 6-lp
girl or woman lor THE CHURCHES
El d e r l y  oouplo want immediate­ly  a general housemaid, able 'to
cook and take fu ll charge. Stete 
age and experience. Close in. $20 
per month if satisfactory. W rite Box 
07, Kelowna Courier, or phone 
278-L3. 6-lc
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Oernsrd Arc. and Bertram St.
ITANTED—Capable girl to do
housework and' cooking In 
small family. Apply, Box 69, Ke^ 
lowna Courier. 6-lc
W'
This Society is a branch o f The 
Mother Churt^, The First Church c i 
Christ Scientist, In Boston, Massa< 
chusetls. Sendees: Sunday, 11
LAND REGISTRY ACT .
(SecUon 160)
IN  THE MATTER OF the East-hall 
of Lot-S, Block 2, Map 462, 
measured along Harvey Avenue 
W  the fu ll depth o f the L o t 
City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed at my 
office of the loss o f Certificate o f 
T itle No. 82692F to the above men- “ gai-r 
tloned lands In the name of Peter 
Guldi and Emily Guldi (as Joint 
Tenants), of Kelowna, B.C., and
Sunday 
& lrd  W(
SohooL 0.45 am.; first and 1041.
••ny bearing the date the 14th of March,
ednesd^s. Testimony Meei- 
KCiIng, 8 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 5 pJDo.
leading Room open
POSITION WANTED
P OSITION Wanted—FoUy qualified
stenographer, with mtiny years 
experience in fruit business, requires 
work, afternoon only. Apply, Box 
68, Kelowna Courier. ,5-lp
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
year is contained in tiie crop estim' 
ates released by the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture this week 
which shows that the apple crop o f 
the Interior is now placed at 5,700,- 
180 boxes as against 4,081,010 last 
year. Pears, crabapples and grapes, 
for which detailed figures are g iv­
en, also toll the same story.
In the Kelowna district the apple 
crop this year w ill jump from last 
year’s 070,200 boxes to 1,700,000, or 
almost double last year's produc­
tion.
Vernon goes up from 409,350 to 
791,500 and the Oyama-Wlnfleld- 
Centre district jumps from 352,340 
to 630,000, while Westbank and 
Poachland show increases from 02,- 
058 ond 59,021 to 159,000 and 75,400 
respectively.
PcnUcton and Keremcos show 
drops this year. The Penticton fig­
ures declining from  524,764 to 489,- 
000 and Keremeos from 168,372 to 
163,300. Summcrland shows a sub­
stantial Increase from 333,400 to 
423,000 and other southern districts 
are approximately the same as last 
The increase In production 
this year w ill be centred chiefly in 
the central district.
Pears
Almost all districts show a slight 
decline in pear production this year 
excepting the Oliver-Osoyoos area, 
which shows a surprising jump 
from 18,007 boxes last year to 65,OOiO 
this year. This increase more than 
compensates for the slight reduction 
in most other areas and brings the
ADDITIONAL
BLACKOUT
REGULATIONS
Bicycles Affected by N ew  Rul­
ings— Can Sound no Whistle
Firtit United, corner Ricbter St and 
Dcniard Avenue
M in iste r: Rev, W . W . U cP Ix raan . 
H .A .  D .T h.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Peter. Guldi and Emily Guldi (as 
Joint Tenants), of Kelowna, B.C., a 
Provisional Certificate o f T itle in
lieu o f such lost Certificate. Any *1.. —  ------ ------------ -- ----------  -
person having any Information with Valley s total production this year not up to him to invest in bonds 
reference to such lost Certificate o f to 349,600 as compared to the 338,- and War Savings, oh, no, but the
896 of last year.
There w ill be no time for after­
noon bridgie and pink teas, my 
neighbor says, when the wcmian 
power of the country gets all lined 
up for war work. Over the olr the 
other night. Premier Mackenzie 
King told us we’re all going to be 
needed. There w ill be work for us 
all to do. They even talk of setting 
up day nurseries to look after the 
chJldren while the mothers go to 
vmrk, she says. The idle woman w ill 
be a goner, for we w ill all bo put 
to work to do something after the 
registration is completed. And when 
it comes .to facing the music, I know 
we’ll all do our stufT just the same 
as the men are doing, take our places 
with a wiU and do the job we can 
do best. There’ll be no place for 
slackers, she says, and, if  I know my 
sex, there won’t bo any slackers.
Speaking o f slackers, it’s some­
times the way you look at things, 
my neighbor says. My B ill was tell­
ing me about a man that talks a lot 
about young fellows that don’t join 
up, som e'of them not out of their 
teens. But the funny thing about 
it, she says, is that when it comes 
to buying War Savings stamps or 
ceritlflcates, this same man says it’s 
not up to him; he can’t afford it. 
He runs- a car and has lots of money 
for fishing tackle and whiskey, but
New blackout regulations are 
drawn to the attention of the 
people o f tills dLsirict in an adver- 
tis^en it in this issue. The now 
regulations are ccnjtred chiefly 
around the operation of vehicles 
during blackouts.
No bicycle may be operated dur­
ing a blackout unlet» it is equipped 
with a lighted lamp which is com­
pletely blacked out with the excep­
tion of q horizontal slit one and 
one-half Inches long and one-quar­
ter of an inch wide, and this light 
must be directed downwards.
No flashlight m ay be used during 
a blackout unless absolutely necess­
ary, and tlien only If It is screened 
by a piece o f newspaper or some 
simiiar article which w ill not permit 
more light than the newspaper. A t 
all time^sueb light must be direct­
ed downwards.
No person may sound any whistle, 
siren or make a similar noise dur­
ing a .blackout, unless ho hos au­
thority to do so.
Automobiles or motorcycles op­
erated by members of the defence 
forces may operate, if they have 
permission, and if their lights are 
screened according .to 
tlons.
B E 
Sht
the regula-
an<i 1
trad e  a t ' I
O R D O N * S
m O C E R Y
. . . .  w h e r e  
p r id e s  w ith
I  g e t  g o o d  fo o d s  a t  r ig h t  
p r o m p t , e f f ic ie n t  s e r v ic e .
WANTED
Organist and Choir Leadtf: 
Cyril S. Mossop,' A.’T.C.M., L.T.C.I..
WANTED to Bent — Fnnilshedhouse with two or three bed­
rooms Jby reliable tenant. Adver­
tiser w ill shortly visit Kelowna for 
interview. Write, Mrs. A. Jennings, 
RH , 1, Nelson, B.C, 4-3p
11.00 a.m.—“^In the Day' of Adver­
sity," "*■
7.30 pjn.—“^Memory Holds the 
Door”—Lord Tweedsmuir.
T itle is requested to communicate 
with the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops, British Golumbia, 
(this 11th day of August, One Thou- 
isatid Nine Hundred and Forty-*rwo.
J. M ARSHALL, 
Deputy-Registrar. 
DATE of first publication, Aug. 13.
3-5c
ANTED—^Fortable typewriter.W
P.O. 1107.
Must be in good condition.
Telephone 557-L2. 5-lp
LOST
Lo s t  in the park on Monday, onepair black lace gloves. Finder 
please phone 615-R2, or notify Cour­
ier Office. 5-lp
FOR SALE
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
- 238 Bertram 8 t
Pastor—P. S, Jones
Evening Subject:—
"A  MIRACULOUS ESCAPE”
Evangelist DOROTHY VARDEN 
Welcome!
TEAM OF
BAY MARES
FOR SALE
Bay mares about 3,400 lbs, 
Soimd and true, good for log­
ging. Also Timothy Hay and 
3 crops A lfalfa.
GEOFFREY VEALE,
BJft. 1 Salmon Arm, B.C.
5-2p
Grapes
Grape production w ill be mater-, 
ially increased this year, the crop 
being estimated at 2,389,000 as a- 
gainst the 1,735,763 of last year.
1710 major increase w ill be in the 
Kelowna area where the, crop is ex­
pected to reach the 2,000,000 mark, 
whereas last year it was only 1,466,- 
232. The Vernon area jumps from 
61,560 to 85,000; Winfield from 76,- 
270 to 110,000 and Oliver-Osoyoos 
from 100,679 to leo.OOOr 
In connection with gropes, it is in­
teresting to hbte that & e crop in 
the province is expected to be 2,- 
834,000 and that 2,354,00 is expected 
from the Okanagan with only 80,000 
from Vancouver Island and 400,000 
from the Lower Mainland.
lads who don’t join up, they’re cold- 
footed. I wonder, she says, what 
H itler and his gang would do to that 
kind of fellow—give him a medal, 
perhaps, for helping the Axis cause.
' * * *
They are making it easier for us
than I ever had before. A  Jittle less 
sugar in everything doesn’t seem 
to hurt any o f the things we make 
and it surely helps the sugar ration, 
she says. We have .to play the game 
in .using .the sugar for canning, too, 
for our ration number belongs to 
us like a soldier’s number goes 
with him. It goes down to the head 
office with every bit o f sugar we 
buy and, if we don’t play the game 
and don’t use our sugar as we say 
we w llL when .the inspector comes 
along we may not enjoy his visit 
as much as i f  we’d done the right 
thing. We have to keep a record, 
she says, and the back page of the 
litUe Blue Book, the page for X Y Z  
(I  never bought any goods with 
those lettere),.this back,page makes
Nabob MARMALADE— 
2-lb. glass, Q
each ........................  O
Nabob PURE J A M -  
Strawberry, r r
'4-lb. tin ..........  .....  I
Raspberry, Q
4-lb, t in .....................O
VINEGAR
CIDER M ALT and WHITB
We take no chances with 
Vinegar. Why should you?
.a. ..fc. .ah .•n. xfc .Oi
LOCAL WATERMELONS NOW ON
They’re ripe - They’re good . - They’re cheap I
L o c a l  C a n ta lo u p e s
. . . priced as to size.
P ic k lin g
Red and green Peppers,,' 
Gherkins, White Onions.
to get our War Savings certificates f  godd p^ce for our record. I f  we
now, my neighbor says. A ll we have 
to do is to go to the Post Office and 
they have them all ready to fill in . 
and hand out. It saves a lot of paper 
and bother with the tem,porary re­
ceipt We’re always ready to com­
plain about Ottawa, but after all
just put down our sugar, our fruit 
and our jam, je lly  or ; i>reserved 
fruit when we do it, we' have no­
thing to Year and, furthennore, we’ll 
find the inspector quite a nice fe ll­
ow, she»says.
I  was surely pleased, my neigh-..Ottawa is just made up of men and
F NEST Quality Rhode Island BedCfahicks. $3 for 25; $6 lor 50; $11.50 
fo r 100; $55 for 500. George/Game. 
breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
43-tfc
KELOW NA C ITY POUND
VICTORY LOAN 
CAMPAIGN IN 
OCTOBER
F >B Sale—Okanagan farms, large , .and smalL W rite J. H. Aberdeen, stant, same wiU.be ^ o s e d  of:
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claimed 
by 5 p.m. on Friday^ the 28th in-
R  Jl. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
NOTHX
*I'H E  Plumber Protects tbe Health
*  of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal w ork.' 5-tfc
1 black and white fox terrier mon­
grel (m ale).
1 black and white part fox terrier 
pup (m ale).
1 brown and white fox terrier (m ).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
Kelowna B.C. :
August 26th, 1942. " 5-lp
BUY THAT CAR 
TODAY!
War Finance Committee Hears 
Provincial Official  ^^
Good - Used Cars are 
moving fast and our 
stock is limited.
Come in TODAY and 
make your selection.
F yon need shrubs, perennials,, ent-y flowers, pot plants or wedding 
or funeral plants call or phone 8Bi 
you r. local florist. Richter Street 
Greenhouse, comer o f Harvey and 
Richter. Member o f the F.TJD.
FTSE yonr home washing eqolp- 
W  n
IF Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for 
and deliver,
: -L 'E .',. 
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. , 49-tfc
COUPES, COACHES and 
SEDANS
still, available.
BEGG MOTOR
CO.. LTD.
La w n  Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. W e give you service using
the most modem equipment. W e 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
CampbeU. 45-tfc
Old horses. Apply.
Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. 
710-L.
Phone
43-tfc
t  AW N Mowers Sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. -
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
lo w -p rice  includes a thorough, 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. '  41-tfc^
C ORNS and Callouses .mean mls- 
-' eryi Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant 
Uef, 50c at P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
I GENTS for Briggs and Stratton
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
EAT 
MORE
# i B -
for Health t
We carry only the best 
. meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops t^ay !
S c h o o l
S t u d e n t s
A tte n t io n !
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods. » ♦
PEST CONTROL
"D ERPO ”  Bug K iller, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
^'DEBAX^' Rat and Mouse K iller, SOc. 
Harmless to Humans,. Animals ,: 
FowL A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s,- 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts,; Toronta
FOUNDED 1906
Ilniiit'r/JitD School
RESIDENTIAL and DAY
SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
25c 25cnmCT.lN»« M A IL  ORDER FINISHINO 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll o f 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free eoilargement fo r 2 ^  and 
.return postage 3c,.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
MAH, OBDRB O NLY 
Reprints, 3c each.. ; P.O. Box 1556
38-tfc
AU-round (developm ent educationaL 
. physical, moral,''' cnltiiraL
COMING EVENTS
Accom m odationfor. • lYo boarders. 
Brick buildings. H ea t^  swimming 
tank:.: Gynonasium: -r..Tsn apres :of 
p la y ^  fi^ ds^.^
’ CADlibr CORPS ri
BlFLE-BANOfir ....- . -1 ^
Healthfcd climate. : Yeatyround 
open air ^Smes. - • ' . o
V H E  montlily meeting o f th e; Ke-;. 
1 Im
For School Calendar write, the 
Rev. G. Herbert Searrett B *^
lowna Hospital Wcmen’s Auxll- 
iairy w ill be on Monday; August 31st, 
at 3 pm., in the Board o f Trade 
Room. Please attend. ' S-Tc
(Queens), MJB.S.T. '<Engl)«v 
: Headmaster;''
University (^ .School ;:
Victoria,
ENEMY ALIENS FINED
Three enemy aliens, ; tw o , bro- Max Sanktjohanser was fin ^  $5.06 
thers and a :: sister o f the name o f  and costs, while Paul and M ^ a  
Sanktjohanser, were tried in Ke- were given six months suspended 
lowna District Police Court on: Mon- sentence each. The trial was cort- 
■ day, August 24, for failing to; report ducted by Justices o f tbe.:Peace 
to the Registrar o f Enemy Aliens. E. M. Carruthers and J. R: Beale.
Students intending Yo 
return to Junior or Senior 
High School during the 
school term commencing 
September 1st, are^  requir­
ed to register with the 
’ Principal of the school on 
or before that date.
Those pupils who are 
working on farming oper­
ations are required to reg­
ister ai\d also till in the 
prescribed form, authoriz­
ing them to be. absents i 
from .school , during their 
period of emplojrment.
Forms may be obtained 
either from  ^ M r., W . J. 
Logie or M r. L. B. Stibbs.
Registration m a y bc- 
made at the'Junior-Sietnor 
High School on C  .:
Another Victory Loan drive 
scheduled to commence on October 
19th, Murray Brink, Vice-President 
of the British Columbia War Fin­
ance Conimittee, told the Kelowna 
committee on Friday night.
Mr. Brink was the. special speaker 
at a meeting of the local committee 
and the citizens* committee, and he 
addressed a crowded Board of Trade 
room. Committee chairmen reported 
to the meeting the activities of their 
committees.
Mr. Brink emphasized that the 
most effective means o f getting re­
sults from War Savings campaigns 
was to have each group or class 
form its own committee. In this way 
farmers would sell to farmers; lab­
orers to lahforers, housewives to 
housewives. This method, the speak­
er maintained, ensured the best re­
sults, because the salesman would 
understand the condition: of. his 
prospect better and could make 
closer contact.
Admitting that too much o f the 
burden had fallen in the past on 
the shoulders o f the .people who are 
easiest to cointact—the townspeople 
—the speaker said that special eff- 
. orts were now being made to form 
. conunittees among such groups as 
railrdad employees and farmers.
General Sales chairman W. T. L. ‘ 
Roadhouse and C. ML Horner, chair­
man of the sub-committee in charge 
o f sales throi^h retail stores, ad­
mitted that the campaign for selling 
War Savings Stamps through the 
stores had not been very successful. 
This, they : maintained, was due, to 
the fact that the people of this dis­
trict had not yet accepted this Idea 
and did not ask for. the stamps as 
part of their change, while ^mer­
chants were naturally reluctant to 
press their customers to buy.
Mr. Brink’s talk was followed by 
an informal discussion and exchange 
o f questions, in the coiurse o f which 
Hon. Grote Stirling spoke of Dom­
inion Finance Minister Ilsley and 
his work in terms o f the highest 
.praise..-:-
women like you and me, and nobody 
is perfect and we all make mistakes. 
It’s a pretty big job they have cut 
out for them down there and, if 
they didn’t  make mistakes, tiiat 
would be the funny thing, she says. 
So let’s keep on givm g them all we 
can for War S avin g and the V ic­
tory Loan, that’s the best way we 
can say “Thank 'you” to all those 
gallant lads who stormed the beach­
es and covered themselves and Can­
ada with glory at Dieppe.
Canning time is with us, my 
neighbor says, and it’s going to bS 
a little easier for us noyv that we 
can get more sugar at a time for 
canning and. preserving. This ra­
tioning certainly has shown us a 
lot. I  always was a pound for pound 
jg jam maker, she says, but now that 
I  can only use thi^-quarters o f a 
pound of sugar to a pound of fruit, 
I  find that I  have lots nicer jam
ier .that our editor had been elected 
P i esidfent o f the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association. It’s a great 
honor and one that he w ill fill with 
credit to us all. And just the other 
day. Reg Rutherford, came bapk 
home ^with honors in his pocket. 
The best to them both, she says.
m
They’re in abundance now and we feature ffiem 
for health's sake—Crisp and field fresh !
PEACHES FRUIT JARS
for preserving, are coming 
right on now.
Perfect Seal i 
W ide Mouth
Jewel and Gem
YOUR HOME STORE
Prompt, Efficient Service Phones 30 and 30
I-'like the idea they have across 
the line, my neighbor says.. They 
have Victory food, specials that they 
feature every week. These are home 
products that are plentiful, and this 
week it’s cheese. It sounds like a 
good idea, she says, and why-can’t
we eat for victory?'W e’re tired of .
and^help the war effort, apples, for As the result of a raid in China- toed  three hundred dollars, with 
instance. A fter all, why shouldn’t town on:Saturday night, Lee Dye, thq ^ tem ^  o* s k  months 
“an apple a day keep Hitler away?” Chinese, appear^, in. .Police Court jail. The fine, was paid. 
and don’t forget—to keep smiling: on Tuesday charged with keeping
—SUE. liquor for sale.
m
TR Y A  COURIER CLASSIFIED AO
r r i i n T i T i i r
LOOSE LEAF 
BOOKS & REFILLS
PENS, PENCILS 
AND CRAYONS
CLINE’S Complete Loose 
Leaf Book for Science
Maple Leaf Loose-Leaf 
BOOK, with refill
50c
35c
PROVINCIAL LOOSE n p  .  
LEAF BOOK with refillS U U L
MODERN LOOSE LEAF 
BING BOOK with refill A  V L
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS
City Engineer H. A.; Blakeboi> 
ough was appointed by the GSty 
Council on M ondayn i^t to perform 
tempo(rarily the duties o f Building 
Inspector, Plumbing Inspector and 
Assistant Fire Marshal during the 
absence on leave o f F. Glore. Mr. 
Gore w ill resume the positions on 
his return to the city.
L E A T H E R E T T E  
L o o s e  L e a f  B o o k
Size 8% X 11, with 90 sheet
refill and index. (P f  fk A -
SPECIAL PRICE*
PRIZE WINNERS
S A T I ^ A Y ,
Prize Winners In  Contest held by 
Merchants Portrait Company at Ke- 
: . lownatand district:
from lO to 12 a.m.; 
from 2-to 4 p.m.
ahd
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School 
Trustees.
. ■ , 4-2c
Mrs. V. Ganvin,' 166 Francis Ave;, 
Kdowna.
Sirs.'.A: Hedblom, 59 Martin Ave.. 
> Kelowna.
Mnb C. E. Williams, Glenmore Rd., 
Kelowna.
Miss B: Stolz, 75 Borden. Ave., K d - 
'OWna.
MTs. D. Cnlos,'Box 5, KelownaV ^
m rs. W. 'Witt, 171 Elliott Ave„ Kel­
owna.
Mrs. B. W. Bunzer, Rutland, 
m rs. W. Slegman, Rutland.
Mrs. W. Bloomfield, Siunmerland.
Prizes w ill be shipped to winners.
BOABD COVER LOOSE LEAP 
BOOK
size 8% X 11 — _l  U L
M APLE LEAF BINDER, -
8% X 11, with r e f i l l v O L
100 SHEET REFILL Q A A
8% X 11 .1.......... O v L
BuIed'^ .LMse Leaf!'Sheets O A f i
for Book-keeping tU v% f 
)6-sbeet BeflU Wide er Y A s *
narrow lines 6 in. cen. X v L
GRAPH REFILLS
Loose Leaf Reinforcements..^;; 10c
LOOSE LEAF ^ e s t l O o
lo o se ' l e a f  Sheets . A  .  
for music I d i c t a t i o n X  V L .
MUSIC DICTA’nO N  ; 1 A ^
BOOKS _____;--------X v l/
EN-DUBO 
PENS ....
FOUNTAIN
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN 
PENS ______ ______
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN g Q
PEN SETS; Special
SELF PROPELLING 
PENCILS ________ 75c
DIXON’S RUBBER TIPPED 
PENCILS
Sc-each - 6 for 25e
DIXON’S ACTUARY 
PE N C ILS .........
DIXON’S ENCORE .
PENCILS; per doz. ... A  
ELDORADO DRAWING ■< 
PENCILS; 6B to 5H-.... J
DIXON’S PEN HOLDERS
each
MACLEAN’S PEN -t
h o l e r s '....... A....... J
M ACLEAN’B  PEN A  f « r
..N I R S . ; , KF , ■
PEACOCK W AX
c r a y o n s
16’s
'We offer you a cofhplete assort­
ment of School Supplies at 
Mimey-Saving Prices!
MATHEMATICAL
INSTRUMENTS
$1.00
GEOMETRY SETS; i 
Imperial metal instruments'
UP-T0-DATE;'7 ' with;. • 
celluloid instruments
PREMIER, with cel­
luloid instruments
CELLULOID SET SQUARE and
PBOXBACTORS ^  for 25c
. 15o each
COMPASSES
each ......
ERASERS '
all types ....
RULERS, > 1-16”
edge; 
each
g Ro m e t r y  s te n c d lS;
each
CHIfllnSTRY STENCILS 
‘ each
15c 25c
5c H lO c
BS OIbrass or ' plain
5 c '“ '’
35c
^ c
15c
PEACOCK W AX 
CRAYONS
8’s ........
DIXON PENCIL 
CRAYONB
12’s ......
CRAYTONE
long, 8’s .
2<^ c
SCHOOL
sun* cAsiEs
-Large vandr'smdl 
(-tsizes. G k)^ quail-.
lea*:n:ty, .imitation
$1.00
LEATHEREITE SCHOOL - 
BAGS. g 5 p up
...;Good .quality:
W .  R .  T R E N C n , l t d .
; D R U G S  
iP h o n e  73 .
a n d S T A T I O N E R Y
. W e ’ D e l iv e r
EXERCISE BOOKS 
AND SCRIBBLERS
6 25c36-PAdE IN Kassorted covers
80-PAGE IN K
assorted covers 3'” 25c
140-PAGE
15c
INK —Black 
or O  for
Covers
25c
200-PAGE; IN K  
black covers .. ■T 25c
n a r fo w lin e d
|6-PAGE p e n c il  SCBIBBLEBS
:p£?” 5c. 0‘^ 2 5 c
JUMBO P l^ C IL  SCRIBBLEBS
Ruled'pr;.Y R K ii' O Y o r ' 
plain 10c,3 '” 25c
FOR BUSINESS 
CLASSES
JOURNALS LEDGERS, 
CASH A N D  RECORD 
- BOOKS 
Large
, Size,-each .. ■MmB
TEXY BOOKS f6 r  
RURAL SCHOOLS
We w ill be pleased to order 
any text booiks required' for 
Rond' Schools. Let os have 
your orders early.-
■ ' r "............... ''V, I 'i' ' ........... ' " '..... ' 1 ■ ' ' " 'll' " i'll"" I'lr"!,' "
...... I',.IJ... .... :.4 'l............. '..... ... ......... ............ . .........  ' ...1......  'I ....................'... '.1,..,
■" ■ . ....■ . . ..... - v„,. .... J.., ,
■'■.I.................
I.::' ' ' 'm,. '
r %'
^ M m . M X
tH ®  t m j i ^ m s i  m m m m
IR
K i iY i
r>j
*,9« ' 3.*"
i nr ''?’*':’,. *,4» «■■
Dependable Shoes at "Econo^j^
Prices. Correctly fitted to ^u re  
Comfort. Outfit the chU^n with 
Shoes from CoppV! .
Copps is Headquarters fo t
BOYS SCHOOL BOOTS
LEOKIES - OKEB - VALENTUflE - S IS M ^ ,
2 , r * s  t o  3 . 9 s
;n tf
;; >.
f c
H SCHOOL
BOOTS
tc.^
For the 
lit t le  Man Just 
starting schged I 
Sizes 8*^ to 10%
,;0. U I-
1 . 9 8
REWMITS-ON MUCHJFRUn 
MONTHLY WAR GOES W  
SAVINGS DllAWS PEACHLAND
N e a r ly  F iv e  Thousand D ollars TcA al Bhipm eats o f F orty-th ree  of^ier Shipm ent Soon
.:'x. 
tiibif . Black or Bi*own. Smartly styled, yet built lor hard 
wear. Best grade leather solea An extensive selection 
of school shoes lor the High School G irls!
Sizes 4 to 9
Widths firom AA; V  ^ ;
CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Particular attention is paid to 
fitting the children's leet and 
you can buy with confidence 
that COPP’S are the BEST 
lor kiddies feet 1
'.V .;i 'j.l-t of-'Oij .5i ?Vi I'
■ ■'-.■.■■'..'i; B ’ qoy:i of w ;i«
KELOW NA
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O R  T H E  C I T Y  O F  K E L O W N A
l: ^ ’ i-'a.
I t  h a s  b e e n  a s c e r ta in e d  th a t  th e r e  w i l l  b e  a  d e f in it e  s h o r ta g e  o f  
la b o r  a n d  th a t  th e  fa r m e r s  o f  th e  D is t r ic t  a r e  e x p e r ie n c in g  g r e a t  d if f i­
c u lty  in  o b ta in in g  s u ffic ie n t  la b o u r  f o r  t h e  h a r v e s t in g  o Y  t ^
I n  th e  in te r e s ts  o f  c o -o p e r a t io n  in  a  t m e  o f. n a t io n a l s tr e s s  a n d  
e m e r g e n c y , I  h e r e b y  u r g e  a l l  c it iz e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  t o  ta k e  n o tic e^ a n d  to  
d o  e v e r y th in g  in  th e ir  p o w e r , t o  r e l ie v e  th is  s e r io u s  s itu a t io n  e ith e r  b y  
o f fe r in g - th e m s e lv ^  a s  v o lu n te e rs , o r  o th e r w is e  t o  a s s is t 'v ^ th  th e  h a r -  
v e s i i g  o f  th e  c ro p s  o f  th is  cU s tr ic t. T h is  is  m o s t  e s s e n t ia l t o  a v o id  m a ­
t e r ia l lo s s  t o  th e  fa r m e r s  o f  th e  d is t r ic t  a n d  f o r  th e  w e l l  b e in g  o f  th e  
c o m m u n ity  a s  a  w h o le .
T o  a s s is t  in  m a k in g  th is  v o lu n ta r y  e f f o r t  s u c c e s s fu l th e  Mimicipal^^^^ 
C o u n c il o f  t h e  C o lo r a t i o n  o f  th e  C it y  o f  K e lo w n a  h a v e  r e s o lv e d  t o  
su sp en d  th e  p r o v is io n s  'o f  th e  S h o p s : R e g u la t io n  B y - L a w s  d u r ip s  
p o r t io n  o f  th e  1942 h a r v e s t in g  s e a s o n  a s  m a y  b e  d e e m e d  a d v is a b le .
G . A .  M c K A Y ,  M a y o r .
A u gu st 25th, 1942 
K elow n a, B .C ., .............
5'2c
d m d b ^ : .
»0|
.•V V
’ '1 2 -o z . ’
$|35
" ", 2 5 s o z , .
■. Tj,-, j' • r- .
. 40-(OZ. • ^
« 4 0 ©
lUii:, if.;
'.A
% €^tiine  JUNIPlER 
« Prime CANADIAN C R A IN S.
^ I ^  H E B B S  arid b o o t s  ^
. « Siiciw^priite NONrALKAUNE W A X m
urixRlBLE DlSTtLLEl).
v'd  Jt
u
MAGAZINES
NEEDH IFO R
“KELOWNA”
C om m ittee H opes to  M alm  A n -
Have Been 
Pritca
Distributed ia
S evtogs derU Acates to tbe 
valu e o f $ 4 ,^  h ave b w a  d l^ bu ^ ^
Cara Up to August 22 in­
clude Five Straight Cars o l  
Peaches
War
Magazines are still needed for 
HA1.C.S. Kelowna, and peoiAe o l the 
district ' are lemlnded that m ctm~ 
Unual stream o f ‘current rnagezinca 
is desired and needed. It is hopedvaiiu, or uavo v.*—. ____ Pcichland glWCTB and'tij® pOCk- •* *.
d rw . told ttw  conunittee on Friday ^ contributed a n u m ^  o f b ^ to
McOUl ‘ reported 'i»io district except the Greatii Ranch, of,Action
.•irfitk draw which was run In cflon- states that a large tonnage o f re- the n®w^  ®hip***®*jt'jbut to  addition^ 
Iti^ tlon  w ltk the Regatto, hind been riiipment was alao sent to various which
resbonslble for SI 095 This hfiid been Volley points to make up mixed bo o f Interest to men who lyend
to t o  ^ ^ i t o  R T tr - ito . t o .  * !> * ;  t o ,u ;.d w ,«o a y t o . t t o  p.troU- 
Lad lS 'A u xU Iary o f the Kelowna cd, five o f these were straight Ink our coasta Is needed. 
ABSOCitttior* Twsn/*lii»Mt fHf* tK l^nif DOCk-“ Tutio
. .  . -  are now coitone in, are brin^  ^ t o § fh lr 1 S d f b ? ,S h S % >  $hesweep first started 15,781 —^ ------ -
S T c S M « “S?»f‘S3
a Mrtiflrate value pf »4,705. In |^dl- were sent out pn lbureday.; . adian
i r ? o S
The amount o f appnmmately seasons, . ^  5 °  ®
thirty doUare hoi accounted for rep- Transcendent crabs are pretty own '■
rcsenis money In ’ tlto'bank which w ell pver, while Bartlett pears and j l.  rai srHr
w lll be d istribu te in the , next Hyslop crabs are. now coming In.
m itr tto 'o ito o e d  l « -
ly  to the\ Tihtnlnlnn TreasuTV elM^trical eauliimeht rcauiring > »
This advertisement Is not published or displayed ^  the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
thrniigh W ^  i^ v l i^  cjertlflcates.
RUTLAND HAS 
NEW T E A C I^
Four New Ad^tions to Staff— 
Upper Grades to Close
•Roidney Chase, fdurtyear^old tonmuch power can be install^ . It was ____ _____ ____ ______ ^_______
decided at a merting o f the Muni- of*Nh:.*~Bn^’Mr8’ BaurChaseT who 
cipal Council held W ^ n ^ a y  ev- has bton torlouriy ill in th% Kelow- 
ening, August 19, in the Municipal „ q General Hospital fo r the past 
rwTit four weeks, ‘ is now reported to be
slowly improving. Last week It was 
o f ;ldght.and.Water, stated toat the found necessary that,he be given 
transformer in . J® ^  a blood transfusion, and several
largest one, in tte  district hurnea fien d s offered donations of blood, 
out twice in the lato monto h^ause several tests were made, the
uDDcr w a u co  w  of the heavy load, and tols M d tak- . jj^ jg  jfg^Q^ mother was the only
FP ■ ■ ■ . en place before the V ^ t^ s  Ltd, one with the required type, and toe
Thi* Rutland Public School w ill transfusion was made on Thursday.The K u u ^ i^ u p u c ^ c i^ ^ w ^ ^  power obtained from toe Munici- , ,  ,  •
re-open on *IAx^ay, Septem l^ m  pgjj^y jo run the grader for peaches. Miss Agnes Retol, of Lethbridge, 
but, owing te the fact toa^ - gome electrical equipment In house- visited last week at the home o f
cally aU pupilsjia toe m  hold use was very hard on toe pres- her aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs.
and m the W gher^F«fW «; School facilities, according to Councill- g . H. Watson, 
grades are employed in ^the ^ or- p  Kinchin. • • •
chards, it is anticipated that th ep  a  Request for a combination rate Miss Mary Watkins, o f Mission 
grades w ill be closed until late m domestic use was made by E, A. City, arrived on Saturday last and 
October. Four new teachers w iU  be gaptjgf and this was tabled until is staying at the home o f Mrs. R. 
on the staff._They are: G eo i^  as a twenty-four hour Spiers, where she expects to re-
Graham, form erly of-M abel L ^ e ; sp-yice coitid be certain through the m ain for toe fa ll months while en- 
Mrs. N, Z. Spears, of Enderby; M i^  instaUatlon; o f toe new semi-auto- gaged in picking fruit.
Eva McCormick, o f Kelowna, and; machineiw at the TJn • • •... ■ .
The .oca, Sunday school S c S i c S r M ^ c u - J r w S S
‘ “ S a  F- g i t o  > -vc.
rtary Beach, near toe Westbank Mrs. ; J. McMaster .and . small
Ferry, and spent a very enjoyable the t  Claire; of; Wirmipeg, who
day at toe lake shore. . , ; ; bond m Province of M ^ t ito a ^ n ^  were guests at..toe;.home of. their
• • . at 4yi P®r; c®pt, 'ims ®n^rs cousins, Mr. and! Mrs,:.Andrew Rit-
Sergt. P ilot Dick Reito arrived a resolution moved by C o ^ illp r  several days, le ft early last
'home on-TTiursday last on^ f^urlough. A . J; Chidley,, CHterm ^ o f Finance. to visit , relatives" in  Seattle. -
• • • c r . It was decided that as many as ■ • • •
CB.M. Dennis Reid,-of toe Chilli- possible : o f toe members ;of the JLast- week,* while -Kermeth and
c.ack Training Camp . staff, and. a council .•v^ ould- ptteiid toe convert- : Gordon; young sons o f Mr. and Mrs. 
former resident o f Rutland, has b ^ n  tion o f toe Union of B. C. Munici- Andrew Mdnroy, o f Keloyma, were
palitles,-to'be held at Kamloops on cycliitg in Glenmore. itheir bikes 
September. ,15 and 16. skidded in the loose toale and 1 »
It  was reported by the Clerk toat feU  ^off, cutra
toe rent had been paid by J. Stump their fa<»s. T7ity were taken ip  the 
until October: 30-on the lot occupied Hospital, where toeif;:\roimds w eK  
by him, but toat:: the ren t, on .toe d r e s ^  : ;;b ^ re  ■ thty^ -^ ‘ w
---------------LC11— 5—  . ■:honje.;
-------- ---------------- - „ - - n o :. i ui jjast-we ic, nu -iver m a
w  - n h
for er reside t o f tla d, as bee - « «  d  <*• x/rn ini- a—i-----xrc.i. c.n.n
visiting friends in the district while 
on leave.
Mr, and abrs. 'D. IL  Camplwll are 
spentong a week at Adams River, on 
a fitoing;trip;. • ' _ _____
The growers ;on toe North Belgo house
and J Belgo sections o f toe -B.M.LD. .. ;
w ere witoout irrigation ^ a^inl ar t  s^uldilhoiit irrigation ae^in iggf. toe Storage snea snouia;be exienaeu Mr. and Mrs. M. D. W il^n  and 
week-end. fo llo ^ M  an o to » break to hold all municipal tools and lad- daughter, Linda-spent a few  days 
to toi^rstem . The water was turn- ders, as i t  was, impossible to keep last week camping at Penticton, 
ed on a b l a t e  on Monday. nf tnnic . .
who had been serving w ith  the Aus­
tralian forcest - was recently taken 
prisoner in North A frica .: , >
’ u- • • •
A.C.2 M elvin Reser is home
•track,.of . t o o l s , - ; ; : . .V. .. ■:•'■■ - ■■. ■•■
--------- — - Accounts amounting .to $647.46 An  A.RJP. meetmg w ^  called on
Ben HaSdle has received a card were, passed, the feet that topre was Monday night, to  tostnbute ^ u ^  
from, a nephew, Sergt. G, T. WPod- no relief account being , noted by m enf which had just^amved, to the 
roofe, from  Germany. His nephew, the Council as toe first time in wardens. . - ... . ..
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '  ........ .........  “ ^ y  y®“ S . Mre. Frank Burrell, o f Osoyoos,
r  • • • was ra;^tteht m' .thel Kelowha-Gen-^ ^^^
Aw trATWi' Wic tn work eral Hbspital fpr ,defied  days last
 on after being laid up for some time 
leave fromi St. 'Bhomas, Ontario, y^th an injured hmd. He had the^^  return on S^ 
where he has been training with Misfortune to slip while swimming
ltoeR.CJLF. and broke s e v ^ f  bones to his hand. ®
Horace W illiam^ son o f Mr. and ' A rt Birkelund has returned to his  ^ WoWn Rifobio
M is. R. J. WiRiams, rerontly jo m ^  home here, after several months h a v l* ^ ^  S d f n ^  ^ i r
the Canadian Garrison ArtiUery. He spent at Princeton. -
w ill be in . toe same unit as his ^  . . .  ^cation  with their am ^^ss^ i^M e
brother Leslie, who is stationed near Mrs. D. Seaton and Miss Bessie camp at Okr
Victoria. , Seaton were week-end visitors at anagan Mission.  ^ ^
(Miig rnlleen Johnson and n/rigg *^e home of Mr. and Mrs, W ..D . Diane Moubray had her foot
p ^ s  s s  w f f a  M L ’ S  . . .  .
iting their aimt, Mrs. W. Hereron, pte. A rt Garroway arrived on brother on
le ft on Monday for their homes in Tuesday from London, Ontario, and P»cycie. , ,  ,   ^ '
Calgary.  ^ - »s spending his leave at toe home p  Harvey and family, who had
Rntland neonle have been to- of'M r. and Mrs. F. T ^ a m . h^ed to one o f the houses on the
terested to read o f the exploits of m t , and Mrs. D. B. Langell and M o v ^  to t^ e to w n a  to ^ *w e ^ ” ^’ 
toe Calgary .Tank Regiment to the son, of Calgary, were recent guests ™oved into Keloama w  k.
recent-Dieppe raid; as former resi- at the home of Mr. and :Mrs.'' J. :;u Henry Sibert, who had been stay- 
dent Jinx is a Company Cameron. ing at toe home o f Mr. and .Mrs.
Sergeant-|^3oriin  that umt, af- L- E. Marshall through the summer
A  number o f local girls spent an ,ter, three* weeks’ visit at the home. vactotop,^ , home m
enjoyable holiday camping at Pet- of Mrs. J. Stevens at Penticton, " Victoria on iMesuay.. , .
rie’s Cabins on Woods Lake from. . . . •Pear "picking has been, to'-fuU
Tuesday to Sunday last. Included miss Watt and her niece, Miss for the past week' or more,
in the party were toe Misses Joan Marion Haskell, le ft Saturday for . . .  ,
Hereron, Cora Cross, Phyllis Russ- their home in Calgary, after spendr , bits. G: H. Gawley and daughter-
ell, Colleen Johnson,. Marie F itz -fn g  a few  days at the home o f Mr. • ’
'Patrick and Shirley Gray,- ■ - -—1 r» •to’o+.+ . w\.and Mrs. G. Watt.
-Margaret, o f Regina, spent Tuesday- 
-with Mr. and»Mfs.iH. J,JHhrden,
: Tony Bach;; son io f Mr. and; Mrs. Mrs. A . Wraight has returned to 
Frank Bach; joined the R-CAJ*. her home after a' serious operation 
during .the recent visit o f toe re- ; at the Kelowna Hospital. She is now 
CfUiting unit-'of that force; ' ’ ; n^n/l wmermee .
T h e y 'r e  ,O f f  T o  
S c h o o l A g a in  !
making good progress.
Miss ML Hawksley le ft ' Friday 
night for a -trip -to -Vancou-ver;::
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Caldo.'of Tap- 
pen, were weekrend: visi-tors. at 'the: 
home of Mrs. T. Twiname. ; . ^
Earl Sutherland left on-Saturday 
last for Penticton, where he w ill. 
Roend .several daya at toe, home: of
WEStBANK
Mrs; Rex Hardwieke- le ft for Ed­
monton. on Thursday o f : last week 
with her mother, Mrs. Evans, r 
• • •
■ Mrs.- Ole Janson left on Saturday, 
fo r -Vernon,; where she w ill reside 
while her husband is stationed there.,
Tvris^  Peggy Muir le ft on Tuesday 
for her-'home to. Princeton, .-after.
' KEEPf (.THEMliHEALTHY: - 
r ‘^ M viT H i SUTriEBLAND^S^
ftibsf Braail
PiH' tlieir^.lttoch palls \ 
with-sandwichds made 
’. 'W it h r 'r  
IDEAL -BREAD 
- Iio a T '
SUTH0ILAND
B A p ^ L ll) .
Phone 121 toFfleU yery*-'-'
u n n n ; ui -v-; Vi»»r
Fraser Macdonald and -will write his W
Matriculation supplemental exam- grandparent^ Mr. ^ d  Mrs. J. W. 
toations. - . Hannam. ,  .
' -pti* Trifi Davieg was "a week-end' - B®rs. C.-Ifem bly.'teft .eR'
VisIto*r from Vernon MiUtary Camp.
5 Mrs; W. Roberts - and daughter Mr^. L.;. D.- 'Hitehner,. ,-wi^ ho vplan to. 
Betty;* of-Penticton; w ere :Week-*end spend a holiday+dn 'yancpuyei-.; .
jvir. and l^s* E^nk ^ ^ a c e , re- 
Mrs. T..^.-R<toarto-r-- -t «  ,  ^ ^ n tly  arrived, from  .-Calgary, p l^  ,
G u e^  at Trepan!^ Auto Camp to take up4)enimUent residence^ in r 
during the -yreelc^tocludefl ^&.vand toe neai^.iuture,-- "L  ' - •'
TmmMHkY. AVQUST m. im
M ts. R;-Pound, o f Vancouver; ;Mr. 
and ‘M is. Ronald* Irwto,^. o f Trail, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henniker, 
Duncan.
MA, i^o" :hbt;-add .soda I'to vve^ tab l^ :
o f 'whito- cooktog itoeto.: T^
a great dbaluof:.tod*;vatoable^; vita-: 
i . • * • • -•; mtos. . ,n * ' a
■ Miss M. R adcliffe.ileftr for.toep  —
home in Vancouver on Saturday,^ ^  - *'-*
i ik s «  A * J. P R IT C H A R D
Stive** Medallrt of toe A»»oci»t©d Board. London, fc g .
t e a c h e r  o f  P I A N O F O R T E  a n d  T H E O R Y
(All Grades)
\Pupils prepared for the examtoatiooe of the Assoctoted 
Board of to® Boyiti Schocto cd Music, LeKidoo, England, 
<Th« R<«rBl Acadfm y o f Music, and toe Royiil OtiJege o f 
Music) and for ttie Tbixmlo Conservatory « f  Music.
Pupils also prepared far Musical FesUvala
T H I S  F A L L  T E E M  c o m m «ftc c 8  o n  
T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T .  1 s t
Stadlo: 1S9 BathexUnd Ave<-— Ksdewim, DO.
P.O. Bex 294 svt
r1
C a n a d ia n  S q u ir r ir i 
. B a lt ic  ‘
H u d s o n  S e a l 
C o n ey s , e tc .
ON D IS P L A Y
B e g in n in g  S e p te m b e r  1 s t 
a t th e
.u: , ci'.-’ J .'4 >i -vi-'
.t .C- ..•O).:’ -.iJ' -
'p ft
WAR
SAVIIIGS
STAMPS
1 ft I i
B U o fL  j£ id .
K c lo w i i a  C o n s e r v a t o r y  
: ■ sQ L  M u s i c  .. ,0 ,n'JL
CYRIL S. MOSSOP, Lt.C X ., AT.CJM.
. -wishes to announce that the Kelowna Conservatory
of Music will re-open on
T U E S D A Y ,  S E P T .  1 st.
* Associate Teachers:
I s d B E L  M u k ^ 'S ^  C A M P B E L L  
F R E I D A f  E ; M O S S O P ,  L .R .S .M .
T .  M . R I T T I C H..■ '•■•■. ■ . '’.I.; ‘a''
Tuition wiU he given to toe foU d w ^  Bubjects;--^ ,^ ^^ ^^
Pianoforte, Pipe Organ/ Violin; Violincello  ^
Singing, Theory, and Two Kano Ensemble.
Classes to Harmony; Counterpoint; I  h istory,. Musical P o m  ; and 
Music Appreciation w ill be given if  four or more . register m
any one subject^ ^
Pupils prepared for' Toronto Consetyatory, Associated 
Board (London, Eng.); Trinity College (London, Eng.), 
Examination, and Musical Festivals, if desired
N
Studio Headquarters r Gor. of Ethel St. and Launer Ave.
For all "information and for appointments,- phone , Cyril Mossop 
635-R, or write Box 269, Kelowna.
. . '  • ' 5-lc
^  .
J u s t A r r iv e d  ! ~ ,
A N O T H E R  C A R L O A D
of
i  (Ch e s t e r f i e l d s  
m  b e d d i n g  s u p p l i e s
®  . C O N V E R T I B L E  L O U N G E S  '
BUY NOWLWHILE o u b  c h o ic e  o f  s t o c k  
i   ^ i iC M  a t  it s  BEST!
o';i.
0. L  JONES 
FURNITUJ^ CO.,
vi\'c LTB.
ijis i^rents and sisteirin Groy^^
MW ’ n¥" A)*instfbhg. * Word bSs be^n received -fiere by.
w i^ h e r^ a S S S n is  a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ‘m ^ « ,  that Peter
r Vr, n n f -B^^TrU  Fsmn- ’ Is/mslking satisfactory progress m*home of Mrs. Neti^Bcans. * _  - Vanrauver,- -Gen^^,^Hqspitol
- Bitif.Ellioto.who nyas-toerwtoner .to an accident, to bis foot'
on tfie"C  K G  V  "liaised by. Censor i^ e re d  while-- doing ■ su ryey i^  
dro«iW »ivtito-a^iStfer fd<siived"frb^^ wocrk.t;i’Peter recentiy , pass^^^hls 
his sister to England, made the re- Matriculation examination at ,V ^ -  
cordtofe' which was the prize award- couver with first -class^honw^ ana 
i8 ed last S a tu T ^ . This is to be sent plans to enter UJB.C. this faU.
T a k e :4p a rt o fT y o i ir ic f ia n g e
-liX'/A Si' "jn> / tetiq'- "I
# a R syAMps
c n .
,Wn:Si,
CHANGE
KELOWNA
SAWBfllLL
COT; LTD. ’
‘1 ', 1 ' i 1
' ' 1 ' .
m im m iy tvM iim M t m ivmI'l ■■ 1|' ',1 ■
' , f : i
I.’' y  -'M
^m W ^AX -A TO C TM '. t t ,  IM S rm m  mMs^owm/fk c o u i o i ^ P A 0 E  S E V E if
la  imrmfag m m  fy »M  la  • y m m
Witte «  saifw^ i pvf'ltoii ol 
« c h  foodt gnd arrange It m  attrac* around
tM ty  tm pcNMftela. 'ttm i 
worls up C» layr#i®r porUmm.
M e «r  turn over paltry wbea you 
are rollltrg it. You can turn it 
to roll It iii better shape, 
^radualijr but the ies» handling it gets, the 
more tender your sw try wUJ be.
ykOtKJBV
i l i l J d l l ! C i O
TO MEET 
IN CITY
on
Lake Level
THE R O U -Y O U R -Q W N E R *S
B.C. Scbool Trustees Conven­
tion Here in September —  
W m  Need Billets
<^bout one hundred and fitly 
school trustees from all parts of this 
province are expected to foregather 
In this city when tlie B. C. School 
Trustees’ Association holds its an­
nual meeting here on September 21,
22 and 23y
What la normally a three-day 
convention w ill be crowded into a 
two-day business session. 'Hie con­
vention, however, w ill open on Mon­
day n i^ t with a public meeting In 
the auditorium of the Junior High 
School, at which Hon. Harry Perry,
Minister of Education, w ill be the 
principal speaker.
Business sessions w ill open on 
Tuesday morning In the I.O.O.F.
Hall, and it Is expected that these 
sessions w ill bo of considerable in­
terest, as there ore some important 
matters to bo considered.
Monday afternoon members of 
the Board of Trade w ill act as hosts 
to ithe visitors and w ill arrange that 
they see the district, visit the Indust­
ries of the city and tour the points 
of Interest.
On Monday evening the Board of • occasions
Brief submitted by the Cor- , 
poration o f tl»® City of Kelow­
na to the m e^Jig o f Dtwnin- 
lon, Proviaciid and Municipal 
officials held at the municipal 
offices o f the Municipality of 
Itenticton oir August 24lh, IM2. 
In submitting this brief for a bet­
ter control of the water levels of 
Okanagan Lake, we desire to draw 
to the attention of this body the 
following facts:-
In 1928 tlie City of Kelowna suff­
ered considerable damage from 
flood •conditions due to high water, 
when a gauge reading o f 104.5 was 
recorded. A iter this, a commission 
was appointed to Investigate condi­
tions and to make recommendations 
which, in their opinion,'would pre­
vent a recurrence of this condition.
A t this meeting the City of Ke­
lowna petitioned for a low level o f 
the lake at 08.0 with a high level 
o f 101.0. These, however, were not 
granted and the commission set a 
low  level o f 99.5 and a high level of 
o f 102.5, control to be kept within 
the three foot range ■ as near 
possible. ’
Other Y e a n
Since this range o f control was 
established the City of Kelqwna Has 
suffered from high water on three 
in 1934, when the lake
Trade Is tendering a dinner to , the 
directors ol the association and the 
distinguished visitors. *
One of the problems centred ab­
out the convention Is the lack of 
accommodation. Most o l the ordin­
ary accommodation is now non­
existent, and It is apparent that the 
local committee in , charge, o f ,the 
convention ,drrangemjBnts , lylU , be 
forced to appeal to local household­
ers ^ o throw thete homes open to the 
delegates, "
'Jt is expected (that, billets for a 
large number ol delegates w ill have 
to be found In private homes and 
plans are,already imder way with 
this in mind. It is, expected that next
rose to 102.7, and again in, 1936, 
when the high water again reached 
the 102,7 mark, and this year, the 
worst since 1028, with a high water 
reading of 104.1.
We would also point out that the 
three foot range was exceeded in 
the years 1033 and 1935 by .25 and 
.30 respefctlvely and,' bad:: the low  
water not been/ drawn - down' to' a 
point below the,99.5/ before the 
freshets commenced, /the City ol 
Kelowna •would undoubtedly have 
been ..affected from, high water.
; Ini: OUT' opinion,; the three foot 
range is not a sufficient margin of 
control between high and low 'wat­
er levels, and this has been proved
week the coriuiiittee w ill present on several occairfons since 1928, 
further details and make an appeal ; In support o f this statement, we 
for co-operation from  ■the house- are submitting a plan of Okanagan
holders.
PARENTS MUST 
APPLY FOR 
RATION BOOKS
Must Advise Authorities As 
Children Reach Age 12
The ration division of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board almost 
daily receives ' communications
Lake showing .the drainage area 
which discharges,. into the lake. 
When the discharge capacity ^ of Ok­
anagan R iver is compared with the 
discharge capacity of the drainage 
area into Okanagan Lake, we think 
you w ill agree with us that a great­
er range of control is necessapr.
Lower Minimum - 
We would suggest that low -water 
be set at 97.5, leaving high water at 
192.5, thus giving a range of control 
o f five feet instead of the present 
three feet. We would alSo suggest 
that the bed. of Okanagan River be
control point o f the city, and from 
this point the sewage matter is forced 
by pumps to the treating plant, 
which Is located outaide the city 
Umlt^ a distance of apprcodmately 
one and diree-quartet# miles from 
the pumping station.
Sewerage Syrtem /
We are submitting i^ n s  of the 
sewage system showing the eleva­
tions of the streets and manholes in 
direct relation to Uie elevatioh of 
tlie lake. From Uiis you w ill see 
that even at a lake level of 102.5 
wo aro subject to a seepage condi­
tion under the manhole frames. This 
year, at a lake elevation of 104.1, 
we ■were forced to blank out some 
of the manhole covers by means of 
sand and asphalt.
The seepage Into the system, along 
with the sewage matter, taxed our 
pumping plant to its lim it and creat­
ed considerable overload on the dis­
posal plant in Altering and chlorin­
ating.
We arc submitting a series of 
photos showing the sewage pump 
*3 house with caretaker’s residence, 
sewage pumps and disposal plant, 
also of sewer construction work un­
der progress during the past few 
years. Our .total Investment In the 
sewage system up to date amounts 
to $220,000.00 In By-law funds, plus 
several thousand dolhirs taken from 
current revenue. '
Ilea ltb
Several sections o f the residential 
area on or near the lake shore are 
still not on .the sewer system and 
have had their septic tanks sub­
merged. In several cases the tenants 
or owners, have had to leave their 
homes, and in other cases sanitary 
accommodation o f a temporary nat­
ure had to be constnicted.
It also forced the City to take 
every jptocaution to prevent any 
epidemic breaking out, due to the 
stagnant water which, was land­
locked along the lake shore. In 
many cases this landlocked water 
contained sewage matter from sub­
merged septic tanks, and it was 
necessary to chlorinate these areas 
.at regular intervals.
We also spent considerable tinfe 
and money in pumping out these 
areas in order to effect a change of 
water which seeped back in a few 
hours.
We have also been treating about
E  C U T
TWEEDSMUIR BOOK 
SERMON THEME
“Memory Holds the Door,” one of 
the last books of Lord. Tweedsmuir, 
and one of the best autobiographies 
yet written, makes known to the 
reader the hidden sources of that
great Christian character. He in­
eighty basements in which there is troduces us to his home, his friends, 
water. These have been treated re^- aiid'takes us with him on his travr
ularly with chloride 
crude carbolic.
I f  for no other reason than that 
of the health o f our citizens, we feel 
fully justified in requesting that thd 
lower level o f the lake be estab-
dredged to give an even grade from , lished.
from parents who ray th eirjh U ^en  S S a ~  A to  ' the" Falr^^m;;
bridge, and that the river be
of lime and els;.: and lays bare his wider exper­
iences and reveals his thoughts up- 
oja things. A . concluding sentence 
in the book is illuminating: “There 
have been high civilizations in the. 
past which have not been Christian, 
but in the world as we know it, I
yV  M OM ENT o f leisure and' 
X a . zestfuL delicious .Old Style 
Beer! Relax and enjoy sparkling* 
wholesome refreshment . . 
plete satisfaction.
have now reached the age of 12 and 
are therefore entitled to tea and 
coffee rations. .
With the hundreds of thousands 
of books on file  it is manifestly im­
possible to. go through them to 
make changes at this juncture. The 
ration division therefore advises 
parents whose children have now 
passed the age of 12 or w ill pass 
that age within the next monm or 
two, to send in a letter giving the
By the time the lake has receded believe that civilization must have
made capable o f discharging 1,590 
c.f.s. w i&  the lake level at 100.5. 
We would ,also recommend that a 
control dam be established at the 
outlet o f Skaha Lake to enable this 
lake to be lowered at a point below, 
the present rock reef and to a lo'w 
water ele'vation o f 1104 and maxi­
mum elevation of 1108. This would 
enable Skaha Lake to act .as a 
reservoir fo r any excess run-off
birthdays and the changes Twill be from Okanagan Lake; both o f these
E x tra , s k i l l  a n A  e x p e r ie r tce  
'g iv e -to  O l d  S iy 'fe ''b e e r  i t s  
■ finer . .q u a lity  a n d - f a m o u s  
f la v o r .
C A P IL A N O  BREWING CO., LTD.
A UNIT'of ASSOCIATED . BREWERIES, OF CANADA. LTD.
This advertisement IS not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by - the/ Government of British Columbia.
made when the 1943 ration -books 
are sent out in the spring o f next 
year. . ,
No changes w ill be possible in . tlie 
books good for six months which 
w ill be going out shortly. •
' "One factor which has ' been re­
vealed in these applications is the 
frequent admission that the. parents 
need the tea or coffee ration for 
their own use ’and not .for , their 
children. ;
In '.fliis .connection it is pointed 
out that the coupons are for indiv­
iduals and not for families. -
control of 
at Pentic-
L lG H T lN G l iB L A C K ^ t lT
T A K E  N O T IC E  th a t th e  fo llo w in g  a a d it io n s  h a ve  b e e n  m a d e  t o  th e  
L ig h t in g  an d  B la ck -ou t R e g u la t io n s ;---
I, the undersigned. Premier of the Province of British Columbia, pursuant to 
authority granted to me by the Minister, of Pensions and National Health under Article 
95 of the Defence of Canada Regulations, do hereby amend the lighting and black-out 
regulations made by me on the 24th day. of April, 1942, by inserting therein the .follo'W- 
i^ a s R e g u la t io n 2 2 A ,:n a m e ly :—
During a black-out (Precautionary or Imminent Dang|er) no person 
shall in the area in which the black-out is in force sound any. siren,
. whistle or similar instrument unless he has authority so to do under 
these regulations.** -
- DATED at Victoria, B. G., this 10th day of Aug^t, A.D., 1942..
(Signed) JOHN HART,
Premier of British Columbia.
BY VIRTUE of authority vested in me by the orders relating to black-outs within 
the Province of British Columbia made by the Premier of Briti^ Columbia on the 
24th day of April, 1942,1 hereby make the following regulations:—
No person shall operate any bicycle during any Precautionary Blackout 
unless such bicycle is equipped with a lighted front lamp which is completely 
blacked out with the exception of a horizontal slit one and one-half inches 
. in length and one-quarter inch in 'width located in the centre of. the front 
glass on the lamp and unless the light rays are directed downwards.
2  If* during any blackout, any local condition renders the use of a flashlight •’ 
imperative, a flashlight may be used; but no person shall make use of a 
. has first satisfied himself that he cannot dispense with
its use and unless-the flashlight has been dimmed by at least one thickness 
of newspaper print or material having the same effect and he shall at all 
; times'direct the light downwards.
An eii^  ^ blackout requirements is hereby grantedJn respect
of any automobile .or motoroyde: that is operate by a member of any of'
'  the Defence Forces to whom permission ib> operate such automobile or 
' motoioycle during a blackout has been g^nted by authority of the General 
Officer Commanding in Chief, Pacific Command, provided such automobile 
/ . or motor-cycle is equipped and operated in the manner specified in the
permission. ,
dams to be under the 
the attendant stationed 
(ton. . .
• ' Should the suggested range of 
ll've feet be granted on Okanagan 
Lake, we would .suggest -that every 
endeavor be made, to control the 
lake 'within a three foot; range of 
97.5 to 100;5, thereby leaving a safe­
ty margin o f two feet to accommo­
date excess .precipi'tation of rain or 
snow. .
- F lood Conditions
In requesting that the_ control of 
Okanagan Lake, be lowered to 97.5 
and kept within the three foot range 
as near as possible,, we would,point 
out the existing conditions in the 
City of Kelowna and the effect of 
the present high water.
In the" first pilace; all our indust­
ries are located . along the lake 
front, or very near to same, in or­
der .to get transportation by land 
and water.
These industries consist of fruit 
and vegetable packing houses, cold 
storage plants, canneries, saw mills 
and ^ box factories. Practically all of 
these were affected by the high 
water conditions this year, and in 
the case of our largest saw m ill &iid 
box factory their .power generating 
plant was put partially out o f ac­
tion. The result was that the own-
to'the 102.5 level, the City w ill have 
spent a considerable sum o f money 
in health measures alone. -
The damag^e to .the City Park is 
also considerable, the picnic groimds 
being under water and'out o f use 
all summer.
A  considerable number o f fine 
specimen trees are dying and lawns 
ruined for several years. This condi­
tion also applies to private gardens 
all along the_lake shore. Damage 
o f this kind cannot be estimated in 
dollars and cents hut in time alcmg, 
and it- w ill take several years for 
both the C ity and private owners 
to re-establish them to their former 
condition..
For the reasons as outlined above 
•we petition the Government, to es­
tablish the minimum lake level at 
iJ7.5..
a Christian .basis and must ultim­
ately rest on the Christian church.” 
This Searching book w ill be discusr 
sed by Dr. W; W. M ^herson at the 
evening service on Sunday in the 
United Church.
: T ry  prunes or raisins for a sweet 
note in the lunch box. And of course 
remember fresh fruits too.
e ■ W
fiUiM
r
TUTTS DAIRY MILK
. . . . helps you solve the problem of how to . 
satisfy between>>meal appetites.' Especially 
now school is opening, the children, will need 
additional .food energy yet do not ; feel like; 
eating Sig .meals. The best thing to do is to ^  
give them a big, wholesome glass of Tutt’s 
Dairy Milk—they will; love it, : ■  ^ ,
T U frS  DAIRY Phone 550-R ' for Home Delivery. i 'V/.f's
WILL FORM 
COMMITTEE HERE C.I.D.* S O L V E S  A N O T H B K  B A F F U N G  M Y S t E R Y
Sub-Committee Of Women*s 
Regional Advisory Commit­
tee of W.P.T.B.
Mrs. Mary Hurrell, secretary of 
the women’s , regional advisory com­
mittee. Wartime Priqes and Trade 
Board, 'will be in' Kelowna on Fri­
day, September 4th, to form a sub­
committee .to work in close contact 
with the women’s regional advisory 
committee, which is (a; voluntary or­
ganization assisting -the WE^time 
Prices and Trade Board to maintain 
Ithe price ceiling;
Mrs. Hurrell is making a . tour o f 
Interior cities to ■ form local sub-
« CRISPNESS INVESnOATION DEPARTMENT
o
_____ ____ _ _ committees which w ill be composed
ers of tiiis 'p lant had to purchase of the preadents and secretaries o f 
power from the City of Kelowna various women’s organizations, 
system at a cost to them o f approxi- The women’s organizations which 
mately $1,590.00' per month. This are now represented on the women’s 
plant employs' about 320 men and regional. advisory committee include 
women and their monthly pay fo il the Women’s Institutes, I.O.D.E., SaL 
is around $35,000.00. ' "■ t
‘^^ ‘•yOSNAPAN
o
®Pop/
® a n »'
f i t e ;  s t o l e ?
c e r e a l .  C a?e - - “ ® ^® ct
“P fast. ®
•vation Army, Housewives’ League, 
Women’s Canadian Club, Business 
and Professional Women’s . Club, - 
W.C.T.U., Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation, Red Cross, Catholic Wo­
men’s League, and others.
This sawm ill' was engaged on war 
production by cutting spruce for the 
Government,' and their box factory 
was making boxes for packing this 
year’s crop of fruit, vegetables and 
canned goods. * / ,
Apart from ha'ving to purchase 
power from the City, the owners 
of this plant were put to consider­
able expense in pumping out seep­
age water from  their boiler room, 
saw m ill and box factory, in order 
to keep the plant in operation.
L a rge r Population
T h e  population o f Kelowna today 
is almost twice that o f 1928, when 
the present control was established.
This increase in population brought 
about a big demand for lakeshore
property, and today many, pf pur and points East to Armstrong
3 0  D A Y
^^C K LB ^
■ c le a r e d
R O U ND  T R IP -
w jm m
TO THE PRAIRIES
Found victim  a t b reakfast tab le 
looking like th is. T o ld  breakfast 
should be tim e fo r song, victim  
said  sam e old breakfasts strq.ckv 
o n ly sour notes w ith  him . Solu­
tion obvious. Snap fetched R ice 
K risp ies and cream .
^  P O P
/  S P e jT A W A fO N fW  
M O T O R  B /X E , 
M /O rO O N D T H K P O C R  
OA/MOVy 7//S
J^.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 11th day of Augi:«t, A.D. 1942.
(Signed) W. C  MAINWARING,
^ Chairman, Advisory Council, Provincial Civilian Protection Committee.
most expensive homes are located 
on or near the lakeshore.
A ll buildings, however, are re­
quired, unde^ our Building By-law, 
to keep well "above the 192.5 eleva- 
ition, and are generally built at a 
floor elevation o f 105.0. However, a 
considerable portion of the lands 
surroimding the lake front, areas are 
very little above the 102.5 level,, and 
anywhere above this elevation w© 
begin to get flooded areas. .
Attached to this Brief ■we ■ are 
showing a comparison o f the assess- 
' ed ■values o f lands and improve­
ments in the areas shown on the 
sewer plans as flood areas. These 
values are shown both for 1928, 
when we suffered the previous se­
vere flooding, 'and also 1942, durintt 
the present flood. .
This increase in population and 
the development o f lakeshore ptsp- 
erty made it necessary for the City 
to spend considerable money in ex­
tending the sewage system, enlarg­
ing their pumping ;flant and dis­
posal plant
• Owing to the site of the .pity being 
so flat, it was hppossible to install 
a sewage system with a gravity dis­
charge, and all sewer mains gravir 
tate to a deep sump located; at a
and Port Arthur, Ont., 
inclusive.
Aug. 28, 29, 30
RETURN LIMIT—30 DAYS
t c D l S p j 'E - i & 'R A ^
w-
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
•Hear h e ' s  ^-now s in c e  h e  h  a
Stopovers allowed, anjrwhere 
en route.
f iS n d  th e  .o u r® '
C B hO raa,
For information, ca ll or w rite:
W. M . T IL L E T , A g e n t  Fhohe 330 
E. B . W IL B Y , 210A Bernard A v e «  
:* Phone ’ 226 .
Kelowna, B.C.
“ R ice  K rispies*’ is  a  registered tra d e  m ark o f  
K ello gg  Com pany' o f  C aiuula L im ited , fo r ita  
brand o f  oven-popped rice. G e t som e today^ 
W hen eatin g ou t, a ^  fo r th e in d ivid u al iiack*^ 
age w ith  th e  inner, waxtixb/ 
s ^ e d  bag.
C AN AD IAN
N ATIO N AL
RAILW AYS
m  S A V E D  
T H E  D A Y  
T H E O U S P N E S S  
W A Y /.
SO  C R IS P  THEY
C - R - A - C - K - L - E  
IN  CRE 'AM!
i n s ,
V-42-42
N O W  W E  M U S T  A L L  B U Y  M O R E  W A R .  S A V I N G S
; I
C E R T I F I C A T E S
A i ’ ■ i’ ,
......... .... ............ ....... . ■■" ■.... .... ..... .....'j. '
iii 1 / ; ' I h ' > ' 1 1 '
i t o » 4 t , A m m r  n , » «
E  B. Wlllib i»  i t '<. H It
T I t l l  M H U lW W J t C O W iH E E
i
P A Q E  m m m
Mm i f m  A i u f i
YON,'i t '
.  S c lu N i l  S u p p l i e s  .
■ .> r jvt4'i«w>(l ,  ^ li' hi / 1-., •< rT '- «f ■' -f '.■;...{.' ■ ■ „.Jt c^oi»pIcte-rang«. of-, .-■
B A C K 4 O -S C H 0 O L  R E Q U I R E M E N T S .
S C H O O L  C A S E S  - F O U N T A I N  P E N S ,  e tc .
T ex t Books ordered for R ural Schools !
wwnpeeewwie
■' h-......... - ■ ‘;SWW<" .. ■
Mias licleu Tir«o has rctunied 
from a holiday s|ient in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Bulchart. of 
Vancouver, ar* visitors to Kelowna, 
guests o f the Royal Anne Hotel.
— ........
MACLEANS
KgSStS5!!Slif ^
IfR A IK
30c,
■—T  ■ '
T jo iU tr ie ^ o r  Q eitilem en
B  F<||r geoeradona PINAUD baa 
been a name for quality and on 
assurance o f correct taste. 
Pinaud’s **L0as do France** toOet* 
ries are now on display. For a 
gentleman .cboose Pinand*a and 
yon can’t be wrong. - Make yoar 
selection early wbOe stooka ore 
complete.
55c, $1.00
Q V AIilTY  SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
at reasonable prices.
TONE UP THE SYSTEM 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD
BILE
BEANS
TUB BBlTMa 
aiSMlDT
50c
7.000.000 Eknas Sold Lost Too*
NEVER GO
T R / iV E tt.lM G
WETHCU7
I l k a  
S e lt z e r
Dick Dore, o f Westview, B. C., 
who liad beta* tiie guest of hU pai> 
enU, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ooro, has 
returned to his home.
Harold Watson, of Vancouver, 
who had spent two weeks holiday­
ing In Kelowna, returned to bis
home on Saturday.• # •
MrsL H. Galbraith, of Vernon, was 
the guest o f her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. EJwer, lost week.
last
raivBaftiJ
; . i i « r S n |
Btomac]^ AMM.SUW
doprosslon, mom' 
ing Aftqr 
nAd^olOp.'
29cdnd 
57«
■ I i';;i %(ir. ;3fur’.’n ovinv 'rloh-ii
PAKKETTE ' . '' (P 'l - R A
FOUNTAIN PENS .;.... f^ X s t lU  
PEPfUIL^ to match -------- ..... $1.00
« « A L L E N B U R Y S '
(:■ 'iT rHALIBORANGE
kuif'. 1 C I M hhio^.The nicest Way. of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OU.
' 85o gliiO
TEK TOOTH 
BRUSH 290 ... 2 for I PRACTICE TYPING‘± U \ f  I PADS. |00 sheets for
K L E E N E X  T h s u e r
MAN’S SIZE 12* K 15* 
REGULAR SIZE 9* xKI*^
O h U ^
2 9 *
P t^ e io x
200 TISSUES
G ille t te  
T E C H  BAZQR
With 4 Vital X/ra Impravamentx
lUlk/BarCmrJ
\fiircdM6mhit
a n t / <
Blue GiHeffeBlades
All £or only 4 9 i
SCHOOL PENCILS—
No erasers. 1 dozen ..
Phon e 19 K elow n a ; B .C .
Miss Nancy Beresford ^  left 
Wednesday for Vancouver.
, 'Mrs. M. S. Sutherland and her 
sister, Mrs. Shaw,of. Vancouver, are 
spending a holiday in Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ix Trumblc, of 
Vancouver, are guests o f the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
' ■ • • •
M m  J; F. Dumo  ^ of Vancouver, 
fonnorly o f Kelowna, Is a guest of 
the R o ^  Anne Hotel. ^ 0] , . .. ,r . ;
Mrs. Alan McCurrach is spending 
a holiday, at the Coast.
Mr. and M M }’iy. C ^ -H llton  bad 
as' their house guests for several 
days, last week Mr, and Mrs. Don 
Clark, of Vancouver. Mrs. Clark is 
a sister, o f M m  Carr-HUton;
• e ,
Mrs. A lb ert. Pugh and her two 
children,. Shirley, and Robert, of 
New We^minstcr, are holidaying 
in Kelowna, 'the. guests of.M r. and 
Mra. R. Williams. The Pughs are 
former Kelowna residents.
Mrs. W.' A . ’ A . Newton left on 
Thursday for a visit to the Coast.
I . .9 ' 9 ■
Mr. and M m  Robert Lloyd-Jones, i 
who had been spending a holiday 
in ' Kelovma, the. guests of, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, returned to 
their home on Saturday.
9 . ,9 ; 9
I Mr. and IVIra Robert Wainwright 
and children, of Saskatoon, were 
visitors in Kelowna over the week­
end, cn route to. Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs; Charles M. DeMara 
were visitors in Vernon on Satur- 
day. ;■
Mrs. J. Bowering, formerly of Ke­
lowna, arrived in town on Sunday 
and has taken one of the W illow 
Inn cottages while her husband is 
employed on - the Hope-Princeton 
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stewart, of 
Allenby, are holidaying in Kelow­
na, gu e^  of the Royal Anne Hotel.
... 9 9..' 9
Mrs. E, R. Hale was a tea hostess 
last 'Wednesday afternoon at the 
W illowLodge. a • a
' MTi and Mrsl T; R. Gallicano, of 
Revelstoke, were visitors in Kelow­
na over the ■week-end, guests of the 
Royal Aim e HoteL
Lady Burdon and! her sister, Mrs. 
Gregg, o f Victoria, who had been 
holiday guests, of ihe'^Willow Jnn 
this summer, en tert^ ed  friends at 
the tea hour on * Wednesday Jdfter- 
noon, at the W illow  Lodge, prior to 
returning , to their ..home.
t, 4 » , . • S ft
't V f"* r A ^
j B ^ T E W A Y
A Umts 4t»d mggtsimm/sr keir timthm A umA^tnd fritta ftaw'
A  A  tk&pphtg Ittmn/twm a g ir l tm m td
Lookiog lor ways 
lo nske Mx lioehes 
I>|9re9'|ig7
/iefw pt a hints and a few  
meaus, "planned arid tested  
b]ft • the Safeway \ HomemaAers' 
Bureau, that might help you. •
Use th e b eet equipment avail- 
aldo. Be aura the tops to all jara 
ahd bbttlea fit perfectly. Uee plenty 
of wax paper. '
V a ry  th e  b road  foraandwichea. 
Uae tho more uncommon typea of 
bread once in a wliilo—pumper­
nickel, raisin, nut brood, etc.
L O W  W E E K -E g B  P R IC E S ?
YM, y t  t|ey're now gomi 
early in ieek at Safeway!
Use lo ts o f  bu tter. Thia kelpa 
keep aandwickoa from diying out.
Don’t  Include sandwichea like 
tomato and lettuce. They’re ol- 
must certain to wilt. I f  i ho likes 
tomatoes, put in a whole oiyi 
instead. ■ ■ ■ ■"
SHIPYARD WORKER’S 
LUNCH
f C M  Pot Bohit 8andmcket‘on En­
riched White^  Bread mih Pickle 
. Relish or Chili Sauce 
g Sliced American Cheese Sandwichee 
on Pumjtemickel Bread 
Container of Cole Slaw 
Potato Chips 
■ Apricot Turnover 
Thermos of M ilk or Ceffee
FACTORY WORKER’S LUNCH
e Minced Ham and Deviled Egg Sand­
wiches on Enriched White Bread >
S Peanut Butter and Honey Sandwichee 
on Whole Wheat Bread 
Container of Fruit Salad 
• Oingerbread Cup Cakes 
Candy Bar ■
Thermos of Coffee or Lemonade
DESK WORKER'S LUNCH
Thermos of Hot Tomato Juice 
' C M  Sliced Meta Loaf Sandwich 
on Enriched While Bread , 
Orated Carrot and Raisin Salad Sand  ^
xoick on Whole wheat Bread 
■ ' PieMes , ■
CorOainer o f Crushed Berries in  
Soft Custard
T a k e  P a r t  o f  y o u r  C H A N G E  in  W A R  S A V I N G S  S T A M P S T
H D  IT A  Canada Approved.
D n £ i i w  Vitamin B. l«-o *. loaf afV
JAAI 4 145c
A » t .  8 . . a i «  2 ■<- 25c
fcARP ' 2 23c
WHEAT PUFFS pK, 15c
'"23*CORN FLAKES T2 .‘*2
SALAb
PREM
Dreeing 
 ^ Upmeaiylo
SwUt’a.
12-ox. tin
32 ox.
green BEANS 29c 
TOMATOES “ir u .  3 '"25c 
WALNUT PIECES 29c 
INSTANT POSTUM,.».„.52c 
MEMBA SEALS .... 9c 
RUBBER RINGS 4 ” "* 23c
MEAT SPREADS l^ ’?125c
S a e S M s U
PUDDINGS—Nabob 
Chocolate and O  for 
Butterscotch,4-oz iM
PLUMS—Highway 
16-oz." tins. •
each ............ .
MINUTE TAPIO CAr- 
8-oz,xpkg. 2  <
JUNKET ICE CREAM M IX—
4-oz, pkg. 2  19c
PAR D »000  
FOOD, IG-ox Un
ll l i l i iz  KETCHUP— 
14-OZ. bot
rOlkATO JUICE 
Libby’s. 15-oz.
PUBEXt -
8-oz, rolls ...
MASONUPS
P e tu u f S a a e / u
2 '"  23c 
21c 
2 '“ 17c 
2 '“ 15c 
29c
amdt. 3 fo ri 
Wide mouth 
pkg* ■ .....
SALT—
Iodized. Vh lbs.
ECONOMY CAPS—
Per dozen ............
24c
J f t u i i e t i o U  M e e d i
3 '“ 21c 
46c 
8  c
3 '“  25c 
22c
BINSO—
giant pkg,
SNO-WHITE BLEACH— 
quart bot.................
MATCHES— '
Canada. Ig. box
AERO PASTE W AX—
; 16-oz. tin ...........V........
Safeway,
H o m e m a ke rs^  B u re a u  
Box 519, Vancouver* B. C.
JULIA LEE WRIOHT, IMwetae
Safeway meab are ell fluaranieed to.be tender 
and lulcy—or all youf’money Iwcfc,
Per lb. ....
Per lb.
Per lb.
PICNIC HAMS 
^ L O G N A  
WEINERS
VEAL SHOUUIERS 
MUTTON STEW 
SHOULDERS OF MUTTON
Boiled 
Per lb.
Per lb.
lb, ..
Fresh : and > top-quality 
orallyour money bedel
CANTS 2"^ 7cVine ripened
Sunkist Valencia
ORANGES -  4 39c
GRAPES 2 ”"25c
Joe Rich r.
LETTUCE 5c
CABBAOE Firm  green heads, lb, ..:..
9 ^  R I T Z
:iWOl ! i
AQUATIC AUX. 
PLANS LAST MEET MAN’S WORLD
itr.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU'APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENI5 AND 
HOTEL R O O M S ^  MODERATE 
, JobiH.Cruie RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B  C'
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary 
held its last - meeting of the season 
' oh Monday evening, in the Aquatic 
lounge, when it  was decided to hold 
a wind-up party ontiMgnday even­
ing, August 31st, at the je^uatic. . 
Miss Joan Panton, Miss'jHjJsomary
K ing and Mrs." Roiy .Stephens.^Will
be in charge of ithe evening’s'unter? 
tainment, while lVCrs.'.Hany!Mitdi^l, 
Mrs. H u^ Horne and ^ Miss Audrey 
Hughes will arrahg^, the v re fre !*- 
ments. " •
The Auxiliary is Collecting maga- 
zines to be sent to the Vernon hpd- 
tary Hospital. 's
B U R N E T T 'S
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dgwney and son, 
o f Allenby, were guests o f the 
Royal Am e Hotel over the week­
end.
- ■''O' 'i F .
Capt. R. McNeish, of-Trail, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end. « • «
Lt.-Col,'VTanhoip, o f Vernon, was 
a guest o f vthe. Royal Annev-Hotel 
over the we^-end, 1 '
■ I'-. ' ;• T '' ’
J;; Curtiss, o f ^ Ti’ail, was h guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel ^during the 
week-end. * . . ' \
i" Hariy'Reid, manager o f the -Can­
adian Linotype X3o.r;iLtd;,' Toronto, 
and Dougald  ^Gampbell, : - Western 
maioager o f the compmiy, Vancou­
ver, were -visitora in towh last week. 
tl^wasvMr, Reid’»  first visit to the 
Okanhgan.. '
Huntly Gordon is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Miis. Dick Stewart has; returned 
from Vancouver, where she spent a 
week's holiday.9 9 9
'  Mrs.:M. Montague left on Monday 
to spend‘a month’s holiday at Moose 
Jaw. • • •
Mrs;:L.. Haydon le ft last week to 
spend a holiday at the Coast, and; 
upon arriving, fe ll and broke her 
hip. She is a patient in  the Vancou­
ver General Hospital and expects to 
return :to ! Kelowna as soon: as die 
is able to travel.
• •
Miss Ann Openshaw, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a : 
guest of: the Royal Anne Hotel,, ,
Miss Eileen Hughes, of Penticton, 
who had spent the past two weeks 
in Kelowna visiting her grandparr. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, re­
turned to her home on Monday.
WHY voNTT m e fim  m  mess w iNest
OHNatl«MA.N0t^ eNigi  ^
W  vosir sum oousa us to me . 
sroaa wa A far iww»s.-w  
voo ewowaAir Wfraioae
OM SaUMMK AM> AUmOM
cRowoaaiBsf^
iwtt,AneaAU.' , 'MomxR,naMCorin«T 
ISAVEONKWaUNP^  
SPECtAlS.
[^HAMAUiriDl 
FttAiwAwnitaiiorfiMa, 
eeuCUeesfBsosrwiusrl 
AMA tWIW Of TUB 
ri>ar.HEAe!iaoKAr< 
'IWSSMEnNyAPl
IKMAS^ MOmER 
IS REFERRING 
TO THE AO 
ABOVE ANO 
poumNOto. 
THBtARGE 
jjSTINOWS 
THE CENTER
vr’ youseewiKES 
nomasonioosi -
VtWA BIO ORDER ON^ .- 
fi*nm *5Am w;^ uwAovERnsm pncEs j 
ARfrt
t^ U^sisCMTEU. 
DCAR.SAHmMy 
SHOPnNOOVER 
ALREADY/
NOWTMATI OETMV^ 
:eiO ORDER OUWNOTHE' . 
WEEK.OOR WEEKENDS ARE 
, AIOCHMOREFUM. I WISH 
' SOMEONE HAP 1DID AIE sooner
XHAT SAFEWAY -SATUROAr
' w iiiv "d on ’t  V o u '^ 1 ^  •Tji^'drder on a weekday too. W eek^ds will
Saturday, just fill in your weekend n ^ .  ^ e w a y  pneea. you k ^ w . are 
always low; on eveiytlung, earfy in the week. __
^ i X l T i K a i Y
Prices effecttve''riiursday, August 27th, 
to Wednesday, -September 2nd, Inclusive.
Dr. Reba Willits, o f Vancouver, 
who has spent the past month in 
Kelowna, a guest o f the  ^W illow 
Lodge, • w ill return to her home on 
Friday.
TAG DAY NETS
OVER $402.25
'^ e
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Simpson, of 
Victoria, are ; visitors in Kelowna,
guests of the Royal Anne H otel
r.ii ■ ■
Mrs. ’Thomas Hill, o f, Kamlooips, 
is the house guest o f her parents, 
•pdr. and Mrs. W. J. M arshy.
Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin* yon can add 
~ o r  leave out— sweet­
ness* when m ixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual tastej 
Be a wise host—• 
serve Bnrnett’sj
StHOOL
CLOTHES
SAVE M ONEY by 
.. making .your child­
ren’s school clothes.
PRINTS ®  RAYONS  
PLAIN W O O LLENS  
PLAID  HIATERIALS
RITCHIE’S 
DRY GOODS
Phone/534 Kelowna
Dr. C, W. Dickson returned on 
Saturday .from G rafton,O ntario, 
where he spent a vacation. ,
-- '9'- ,9'.'' 9..", ■ ■ ■ r
Mi J. Flanagan, of Montreal, is 
a guest o f ithe Royal Anne Hotel 
this week.
J, Cameron Day entertained Ro- 
tarians at a sing-song on Monday 
evening, at his home on Pendozi 
Street,
«i • a
John Beresford, nephew: of Dr. 
and Mrs, L . A; C. Panton, le ft on 
'Wednesday for - California, where 
he w ill attend the Aero Industries 
Technical Institute, , at Glendale, 
Los Angeles.
Mrs. Francis Walker, is spending :Auxiliary announce that the gross 
a holiday in Calgary.
Auxiliary has ever held, and they 
a^rnoon, at the W illow "^themselves as deUghted
, -y 0 0 »  with the generosity o f the people
Mrs. Wendell Farris, o f Vancou- of ; Kelowna and district; The. sale 
ver, who has sjpent the summer in of flowers donated by J. W. Hughes 
Kelowna, a guest o f the W illow netted $46.00.
Lodge, expects to return to her There .were over one hundred 
home on Friday. ' taggers, many of ,them visitors to
' ' ■ ' • • • ,  - „  - Kelowna, oh duty from early morn-
Mr. .and'Mte;iB. Teele, o f Ednion- jjjg  until late- iii toe  evening;,^ : The 
tom are guests o f ..the Royal Anne ., nmount realizE^ w ill be : a 'great 
Hotel this- weeik.: .'A ', ' - help 'to the A u x ili*^  in the-work-.
o f supplying the • Hospital w itii 
linen.
J: F. Fumertoo and Turner Fum- 
erton returned on Monday evening 
from Halcyon Hot Springs, where 
they had spent several weeks.
: A. K  Loyd; President o f B. C. 
Tree Fruits, Ltd;; and D. McNair, 
Sale^ ' Manager, left Kelowna on 
Tuesday evening for Calgary; where 
they- w ill: attend the, funeral o f the 
manager of. the Calgary branch of 
the Canadian Fruit Distributors. : 
Mr; and' Mrs. F. L. Chester, of 
Winnipeg* are guests o f the Royal 
'.Anne Hotel this week.
; Mrs; Harold Marshall and son. 
Jack, returned last week from a 
tripj to -Nova, Scotia, after spending 
two weeks with : her',son, rTpr- R* 
Tvrnrghnll, o f ithe 28th -Anhored. Regi­
ment, Debert, Nova Scotia.* • • ^
Mrs, P* B. Wimts, o f Vancouver,
> Mrs. H iuitly' Gordon has' as her 
'guest' her^ '^ m  
G or^n , : o f Vahebuver.
iviia. jr. o -»»ijujiu> .Aji' vcu*vwv»v,-»  c . T. -Hubbard left on-Monr
who has Bpent: the; past six - weeks , <jay to spend a holiday visiting at 
, in Kelowna, a guest of the W illow the Coast 
Inn, w ill return to her home at the ~ - • • •
beginning Of next weefc; Mr*: and Itoa  Win. Guerard, of
• * • Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. B. Reed, o f Vancour this week, the guests of Mr. and 
ver, are guests o f the Royal-Anrte nirs^ C- T. Hubbard.:
ca^j
ttO L ’ 1.40 
:25a.’2.70 
410.^4.0$
11$ B | 0 ^
PLEASE SAVE THE BOTTLEI 
■ fwads ghiM l SowuaU bettlas.
Your Sfldvttgu CemnUltoa ivID c^ oc l;
' Mr, ahd Mrs.' E. Davis, o f V ic- 
tdfiBi visitors in Kelowna,
gu^tsjof'iithe Royal Anne Hotel.
•: A'-- ■ '■'■'A'-’
' . r.R.' A : Darker and John Dunlop 
have returned from a fishing trip to
D eel.ake. ; .
* * *
Ernie Gordon, soif o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R.' J. Gordon, has arrived at Pemr 
broke,'jDntario, where;* he has ac­
cepted a ipdsition with* radio'station 
C H O V . This is a new station 
wbfich opened officially on Monday, 
August 24th. V .
A. P : Slade, o f Slade & Stewart,' 
Ltd., o f Vancouver, was a visitor 
in : Kelowna this week. :
Hotel this .week;
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Bruce-Deans and 
Twigg Noel Deans have returned 
from a holiday spent in Victoria.
• • •
: Mrs. J. R. " Conway, accompanied 
by her daughter* Mrs.. Lloyd Bassett 
and her children* .will an ive 'to Ke-
'A/'Mjbsa.'i-lVIai^ 'o^
oouver, ■who spent a  hbUday lii Ke^ 
Ibwim visitingiher ;pwehts;^ ^h^
Mre ; G. ■ ^
:has"'-i*turh^--totoe:'Coairt.'i;';:::'v 
"'‘;]MHroJJoan;A<iaiBM
a n j’: iuia u , «i *u.* .Yc;Mi:j.w  : for Fort: St, James, where she has 
lowna ; on ' :Fridiqr - from  —Victoria, - accepted a position-as .a 'teacher. . 
Mrs. Bassett expects to remain in ' . • .
Kelowna for the duration. -.Mira. Miss Manon Elmore left o n ^ t -  
Conway has spent the past two iirday to ‘spend Iwo weeks holidays 
months in  V ictoria.' . at the Coast. ...r., 7.,;:
: Mrs. H. F. Chapin entertained at M ra H. M cltou^ll, oL Pen ti^n , 
the tea hour on Monday afternoon, is a guest of the Royal;Anne Hotel 
at the W illow  L d d ^ *, honoring her this week.
dau^ter-in-tow*;Mra. IWalcoImACh^
it (,J~f JiJ^ A.
f"T g  r^r-r r
V*'*>>
Make the Mor-Eeze Shoe Store your headquarters for School Shoes
W E  h a v e  S c h o o l S h o e s  f o r  b o y s , g ir ls  a n d  ’ te e n  
^  “a g e  g ir ls  in  su ch  w e l l  k n o w n  m a k e s  a s  
S I S M A N ’S , H U M B E R S T O N E ’ S  a n d  .C H U M S
B O O T S  f o r  th e  Y o u t h
Sizes 11 - to 13% , $2,25
from-
B O Y S ’
Sizes 1; to 5% 
from -------- ---
B O O T S '
_  $2,50
College and High School: BOYS
D R E S S  O X F O R D S
trom^ 
per pair
M IS S E S ’ S H O E S
OXFORDS AND STRAPS
CHUMS, from .......... ....... $2.60
FOOTEES, from  _________ $1.95
HUMBERSTONES, from $lii0
T E E N - A G E  S H O E S
OXFORDS’ AND SPORT 
. V < 'O X pqjlD S  ?, f ■ ; 
Patent leather: and'buckle strap
styles, sizes-3to 9; $2,95
from ....... .......
MOR-E^E SHOE STOl^
«W alk-M <^;M fl^ W ifli Smiles In
C, B, C,C,
.rrr.Cf m r
Members o f: the Corps; w ill •visit 
the Veimon Hospital;; pn
Friday:evening^-; ■"
MISSIONillBL
e Ng a g e d b i e a st
.*—.7 "CT", . r From  Ottawa comes news o f the
Members,o f thevCbops twill: attend engagement o f Zoe, only daughter,
Browne-Clayton. o f Ok-
^ Memiters of'the^Corps yriU 'work anagam ^
/ Captain and Mrs. George Hawes 
have as their guests the former’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Conrad Pruden, 
and little son, o f Winnipeg.
M r
or o f the birthday o f h » i M  naimay a ue The. Transport section of ; the home o f the groom’s parents. Pro-
M ilk  .TteTioa <«eese didies meat Corps w ill be on call for Wednes- fessor-Bieler, who-is professor em-
”  H^s'?7veninfiL Sent. 2nd. and wUl be eritus o f theology'at McGiU Univer-
-Anne.
»ts *ra  lunifc dishes; di i i , ill ll e to «- i l ^
Royal and eggs, all need to be cooked at day e w i^ ft  S ^ t. 2nd, and w ill be
an“  even, moderate temperature. ■ notified of the time. sity, w ill officiate. . .. r,.-;
^ ^ N lS b R ^ H I^ ^
 ^ A s '  l i t  ! .
' Dealers'Ev^r^iieret 
Lobk-'fpr^  the-^  Palm- sign
’mm
w jk m  r m
P R O fS a S lO N A I i
and BUSINESS
LACK OF
APPLE COLOR 
IS NOTED
T M ®  ip m O W M A  g P W M W t
W ILL V B rr K W W H A
Agricultural D«p«rtm*»t Coro- 
eai Crop Condition* in 
lnteri(»:
" a u t o m o b il e s CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T b .
Dealer far
b t u d i» a k e b  ^  AW'GH
Masse?
Lawrenc* Ave. Fhone 2M
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTEACTOR
F !-.stcrin g and M asonry 
OtAce - - D. cmaproan Bam 
p. 0 . Bax 12
h o m e  G A S  , 
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Frompt,
Call in TODAY—TB Y  BB. 
(Next to Kel. Steant Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
S . R . D A V I S  
J . c. K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
MablarenBlk- - Phooa 419 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D ABARBERS
A  Cletei. Friendly Shop 
;E i» « r lW « r r
i Io yAl  a Hn emiMmBaoW
C . M .  H o m e r ,  C .L .U .
District Representative, Northero
Okanagan
m u t u a l  LIFE OF CANADA
B lC tC ll SH0t*S MONUMiENTS
R I D E  A  B i k E  
F O R  H E A L T H  I
We carry C.CM. and English
wMifcaa.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S B IO YC U
A  M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
8 VERNON GBANITB dk a  MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
D . C H A P M A N  & .C O
PHONE 298 WOL
Haulage Gontractor*. Warrihous- : Ing and Distributing. W * spedalr 
jze In' Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrlat
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
General fine weather, a ecarcity 
of color in ap^e« and a 
indicaUon of a large jproportlon or 
BmaU 8lxe» in »o «ie  dbtrtc^. were 
the hlghUghta of the Hortic»ltural 
Newa Letter of the B. C. Department 
of Agriculture. Isaucd on August 
22nd.
The New* Letter commented on 
crop conditions at Interior points as 
follows.
Saiinon Arm, Serrento ahd Main
l in e
As reported Aug. 18th: Fine wea­
ther has prevailed ^  
tures have run fa irly high since the 
lattf Rows Letter was issued. Grain 
c«m$ and peas are being harvested 
and weather conditions are at pres­
ent Ideal tor these opeTaUons, Con­
ditions ag te ^ d s  soil moisture
remain saBsfactory.
T rw  fruits generally continue to 
size welL Green apple aphis is giv­
ing trouble In some orchards ana 
“shot-hole” on ipriuica w ill rcdu<» 
the tonnage at Salmon Ann. Weal- 
thies w ill bo mature at Ipimloops 
about the 25th. A  few  Duchess ore- . _ — ft n   - - - BeeiA A.
FIVE SONS 
SERVING 
IN ARMY
*is», jte siWWb® tnfete«aa«t«, wttfcSi , te .......
ha* net y^  imfy tm  tor probate, * »«r  mm v m  fe* ^
k ihaiuMr oHWt «fd«r wm » *d «  iu mm tw vm
In regnnl to AUan ll«nd*r*oB. proportloMa
Four Bouvdtte Boy* In Active 
Army And One In Ke»enre
Four sons in the Canadian Arm y 
(Active) and'One In the hW rve 
Is the p
Mrs. Maiy Huirrcll
H cavy^lpm ents o f se^-t^pe to- the W.P.T.B. in maintaining the price celling.
matoes are holding up cannery ——— mi... ......... ............ .. ' ''ij.'T j ' - j  t-,,
operations at Kamloopo Itor me mo-
army i roi^  recoid of the W. 
P, Bouvette family, 110 Cawshm 
Avenue, of this city.
One of the stww, Stanley M , 1 ^  
been selected as a member of the 
new paratroop corps now under­
going rigorous training at Helena. 
Montana. He was ft gunner in the 
60th Heavy Battery. Royal Canad­
ian Artillery, staUoned at Victoria, 
but has trnnsfenred to the new 
paratrooiw. His w ife of one year Is 
living at Victoria.
A  second son, Robert, is a gunner 
In the 01st Battery, R .P.A , while 
Frank is a dispatch rider with the 
0th Armoured Regiment. Both ore 
overseas.
Clifford, who Is nineteen, Joined 
me mechanics corps in July, and is 
now at DObert, N.S, Donald, the 
youngest of me sons, attended mlU- 
ta iy camp in Vernon this summer 
and Is now In me local unit of me 
B.C. Dragoons, C A . (R ), where 
the Boiivelte bojrs received m elr 
carte training.
yf. F. Bouvette, who was bom 
hero, Is employed at Simpson’*  saw- 
hdll. The hunlly la known 
tout m e Bhdfeiet; hkyirig Uv-){ighc„. -------- -----------------
g  hfere M  a t W infield *lnCe b e R ^
On m e'
l M m in  j.iX j-.cond itions.
Armstrong, Veriion, Okanagan 
C e n ^  and Winfield
As reported Aug. 21st: Since'last 
reimrting we have gone m o u ^  a 
period of ramer intense and con­
sistent heat. •JS|ite..hiis hroufiBtiiOil 
cropp wong. ilapidly, alro craaflng 
heavy Josii o f sofl f^lBthra.am  some 
crop suffeilng where water applica­
tions had been too Icmg held off.
apbte iiiu ^ lio r i ^ iu iiih w  dP <lbn- 
Xiulte he^vy. W i^ , i
d lca t(o n ^ o ra °im a v^  In tem a tio iu ii Gyirp Profeidcht
law worm*. _  V . Speak* T o  V fem on  R o ta ry
C lub
Nlessengcir Deliver* Both Mes- 
, a'gM At S ^ e  Time .
*t feH my fam ily MHit as long as leek Is 
aversees* w a ll aa l haSh and Ilka It.**
. Kelowna ^
As reported Aii&  idm : tb e  weaj>
i«ra. d  V. iGolp. dawgb^r, of. Joto 
W. Ablett, 121 DeHart Avenue, last 
V 1^ . week'recrived a telegram frOm Ot- 
Kelowna, ft.nra ofntihw thnt her husband.
In me orchards, m e tree fruits in u in c ^^ ^  __
general are siring satlsfactorily dmt mer cOTtinues b j* ^ foyoro^^ m . , G, RutherfprA o f Itelow n^ own *tfteUng that “her husband,
apple color in general is weak for me to the rii^nlng of hoVW«^®F^®^^ addressed; Vernon . Bolariara Sergt C; V f  Grie, o f me Calgary
season of me year. It  is noticeable Bartlett peara_ sh9“ te he raovx^ v^e^jdy lurtchpon hour last ^jjnored Tank Regiment, was mls-
now mat mere w ill be considCTdble in quantity ^ ^xt.w eek . APPles ara week Oh ,thp enlightening subject , „  following me operations at
f ^ t  in sos^ McIntosh btocks making satisfactory^ g r o w t h o f
^ e r e  poor rniiming has been car- g e n e r ^  are o f good Hfg cohupehced^ hte t^^^ nSweY^, the same telegraph
Tied o X  There is at me present have droMiiM heavily ?g?he W  ^ rie f outhh^ o r  ^  n iS ^ ^ r  th S  delivwed me Ot-
time a very severe drop o f prunes chards and inmcations ^  that the ^  Q y ^  and Rotary Clubs, which, he P  message also W iv e i^  a cable
ih iL n y  orclmrds and m n sid^b le tonnage w ill be below that o ^ ^ ^ t pointed but. are very similar in 
d r fS io n  as ^ U . The caiisb o f year. Peaches are being hafvested oVn izatiori. Rotary was first
cannot be definitely establlshr and me volume wdl hC : increased . jgos with a . strictly
**W b  ABk at w »r. t l cttBta lota to win. It 
wvnild cost evevytliing to loop. So I don^ 
6guto tifcat bbcAkub w «*Il doon pay a an ta ll 
amount a* obmpulsory aavtitda« I can fold 
my and say *That*a tliatr No sir I
Some people may need compulsory eavinga 
to save aombthing for thdr own good. Bnt 
that's the ■wlwimnwi. l*m out to save oil 
I con to buy War Savings Stamps and 
Certificatca to help win the war and have 
^ yw«*l»l«8 substantial put by for the days 
when there won't Im all this work and 
overtime."
‘Hlrtet^
lAVm WA**; aaaa.aww**,
that he ha^ reached England and
DAIRIES
GET YOBB PGBB
M ILK AND CItEAM
.■ — 'from —  ■ . ■
tUTT'S DAIRY
p h o t o g r a p h y
d D it is t s
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraitore—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILM S DEIVELOPED. 25c up.
efoliation ' weu. XUV u uoCi. Mt, jrCUE mcir oxfiiaiiiiafciMii. X1AJW..JT
tlds Um il be reas^ organized in 1905 «  ei  * a t  he 
ed but without question it w ill quite next week, podling moth enteira national outlook,-but in. 1912 it took ,.d ..
seriouslv reduce me earlier expectr *are becoming more nimaerous aftch ^  . g wider scope and ; became a . .: . - ,
cd vield Early pears and peaches day, but generally ^ me crop is muen. with international perspec-
are now moving in considerable cleaner than at this Ume last yean Gyro also took on a w ider
volume- and in general mey show Semi-ripe tomatoes are mcreasing s^ope in 1912. Both were organized 
good quality. Bartlett pears and me in volume, but me crop is ,late,. before me First Great War, a fact 
“V” peaches WUl be in'strong move- ^estbank, Peacblahd, Narama- which, m e speaker declared, had a 
ihent during me coming week. ^
There apipears little p rom i^ o f a s  reported Aug. 19m: For the “Many people ^mink mat .these 
cooker apple movement o f me W eal- two weeks the weather has groups are merely^
*Tva christanod my flotbosa 
and M iava  ma ha doosa’I  cmything 
that** worth anylhina-**
DEATH PRESUMED 
DP J.E. MONTAGUE
Mr; Justice Robjerison, recently 
granted, in me Supreme Court, _ at
 -x  ' ly service . club^ Vancouver, an application of Mrs. 
thy variety, but thesje should r^ch. jjgt arid dry. Soil evaporation said Mr, Rutherford, ‘;brit they _are Carswell Montague, o f yer-
me maturity packing. stage during . been heavy but water supply is international; goodwill or^niza- non, to : swear to me, death by 
the coimng week, and exc^en t rize  ^ ----------------- ♦ - • - — i.,.„
an/i nnniitv nnnear evident. Orchards rire looking in fine success
.xuilcu : • ''* o^***^ pHi' u>‘ - W uic.. uc wi Ujr :
He pointed nut t^at their of; hefi bus-
d quamy app uBiiu , t OoKi m n  is due to me nonrpoliti^ jjgj^^ . Joseph Egbert ; Montague,
The small fru it harvest is over for Bharie arid aooles are Sizing w ell but lines which characterize tte  clubs, j>j,egi,jent' jjf the Vernon Board o f 
me season with m e , exception o f not taking color very fa^. This first organized in the ILSJV. - , Trade and proprietor o f B. G, Fruit
grapes, which show promise o f ex- be put down to me heat and dry Since meir orgamzafaon.m .mri shipFfer3. Limited.. . : ,
D R . G . D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willit* Block Phone 89
DB.
j .  W ;  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd B lockPhone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. .:
EUNBKAL PARLORS
At-
I  KELOW NA FUBNIYDBE OO. LTD.
F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r s .
Day Phone,33; Night,502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.t -•• •■ . v-»'. ,-r ■PLUMBERS
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING ahd h e a t in g
; Sheet Metal Work .
' ^Estimates Gladly Given 
. PHONE 100
3 0 - D A Y  R O U N D  T R I P
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
-Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Madeod and East), 
Saskatchewan^ Manitoba 
and Stations - in Ontsurio 
(Port Arthur and West),
AUG. 28 ™ 30
Going and retnrnhig same 
nmte only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children, : 5 years o f age and 
under 12. H alf Fare.
CHOICE OF TBAVEL 
' In COACHES - TOVBIST 
dr STANDABD SLEEPEBS
Stopovera allowed at aH points 
on ronto within final return 
llrirtt.
n n n iiua x w can tm tt a om ui m p a « ur  .
silent yields and quality, weather conditions A  good mower States and in Canada, m lOOS vand .T^e bodies of Mr. Montague and
There is a fairly free movement . - .,^ ouid be beftefifcial. Peaches 1912 respectively, much had been j^ is companion, Allan W ilfred Hen- 
o f'rill kinds of vegetables, but me .  g picking is how dorie to proinote in t^ a tio n ri good- Person; have not been recovered
• ■ ----------- dxcxiMcu e, , ----------- -------- from  Pmaus Lake, where me men
'm l n ixee: uiu cuicxx. wo l h n n i - i' n ioi.s si»cv:xx cxjr xxx«.vxx_ ni m h uuiiwj
' ill i l g_ i^^airig£ast, arid ipic i i i fai i i ^ aers
sudden intense heat over me past j-  #uU svririg. Rochester rind-Golden w ill and friendship among ^ o p ie  on ^ o jg . pinaus Lake, here uie xuni 
two weeks is creating .some diffi? j„rj!,g_g,^g gbopt.over and m e'V ’s this continent. In Ireland,, the pres- jjjggppggj-ga while on, a .fishing trip, 
culties with tomato semi-ripes.- The  ^ each other Peach 'size ence o f Rotarians; on me c o n ^ t- , -jaj. Montague left $80,000 in insur-
lafvest is just commencing to i;i;-av!nni,litv hre verV good where tees which worked for an agreeifient ...............
ttuy fFar Sm ings Stam p* fro m  dmggUta, 
baa&9ppoatoffice*t telephone offices, depart­
m ent a tores, grocerSf tobacconists and other 
reUdlttm re*. C ar^fica te* m ay be punctated  
fo r  im m e^ate deBtery in  denom ination* o f  
$S, $10i k2S fro m  hanks, tru * t eompanie* 
and post office*-
National.-War Finanoe Committoe
For furmer particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agentf, . or v 
w rite to • G. Bruce Burpee, . 
G P J l, C Pa:. Station, 
Vancouver.
•If*
e iiies xui wixiov,, ow,,., --7- ore croWOmg eacn Oiner. ox«; v'x'.v -r-- . ~  ~ _x
onion h r t i  j t p m  in \ r^a. y   t  i   f   m t
early locations, but it is too e&rpr g-onCT thinning was attended-to. over m e boundaiy ^^Pute was a 
(to ascertain the probable y ie l^  The lack of thinning help this sum- prime factor in me final decision. 
The serious epidemic o f onion pow- ^ e r is showing up now in many or- Countries where the Ams has^takw, 
dery mildew has, affected raa^ . - niir-hesg nicking is over, but power have lost a ll clubs 
fields mrough me district and wiU gi-.iHne q f GravOTstein,Transcendr Rotary and Gyro, becaura the agg- 
undoubtedly reduce the size o f t t e ^ , „ j ^ ^ g - g 3 j3hrl)ank plums Is now . ressors know mat^ such o rg a i^ -
bulbs and lower expected yields/ , , ^ ^ ^  way Clapp’s p e a rs  a re  o v e r  tions would be injurious to their 
Excellent crops o f vegetable se^s , Bartletts wiU roll in volume government , 1 ^
are now being harvested and yields t^ jj© aphis menace in The speaker d eria r^  that G y ^
promise .to be good to excellent.^ aggi© orchards has eased somewhat and Rotftr,ians . wril ; haye. ^ a , w d e  
In general farm crops, harvesting  ^ jg  case of wooUy aphis, scope, wherem to work Mter the
of grains is almost com p le^  ami jg getting worse. Cherry trees present conflict is finished. Members
threshing of both pea and gts badlv infested with slug in some should make^an endeavor to a^n d
in fuU swing. The ^ o n d  brood, spraying for all international, c o n v e n ^
codling moth -is over, and orchards ; by. getting in touch w itte m 
look very free from mis pest,
' F e r i t ic t e i i , ; k a l ^ e r i , ; O U w
 ^ OsoyooS; Keremeos 
As reported A u g 19m: The. wea­
ther continues fine and hot. MoiSr 
• . - - - ; . tore conditions are good and me or-
T h fi W iS a ^ h tfits  C f V f  chards generally are in fine 
t  lyjF- * ■ Bartlett pears and Rochester
peaches are over Jheir i>eak in the 
OUVer-Os(^ pos^;-': d  and ; ' are
moving in quantity ;fom  Peritictori. 
yedettes have s ta r^  and should be
riiovirig in volirine'by the end of the
week, im e wanri weather i s : ideal 
for the peach: arid canteloupe, crop.
The canneries -'are cleanmg ; up 611 
me last' o f ,the apricrite; ^  
ting; busy Yrim' 'tomatoes.. .'The .pod
crops; is now ll, ,
yields and quality appear good. Ex­
cellent - yields o f second and third 
cut alfalfa of high quality are going 
into barns arid stacks under ideal
uu
Broken Auto 
'Windows 
House -Windows, etc.—-Phone, 312
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
R E L IE V E  
S U F F E R IN 6 . wicKLV wim
men. ,
Since me war started,v 
sources had argupd that the clubs
should discontinue, but Mr: ;Ruthr
prford did. not agree with:; such a i 
suggestion.' The clubs haye.:: iriaiiy- 
members ..in the armed; forces, ,he:- 
pointed. out, and hence, it  is me job 
tne o f those who m’ust remain at home 
-i*. to carry on wim  me clubs so, that, 
ana are .^jjgg the^goiaiers return, they wiU 
be able to recognize the Iffe  m^ 
le ft arid also' carry on during . the 
period o f ; rehabilitation . that, w^U' 
follow.
“Some good must come : put, - of 
these clubs, because at me; intenia- 
tional conventions which were, held
wim  very'
ta g b u ^  with_ tp atpOT.^Tn^^ recently members were present who
hng moth situation is, so far, could not even speak the English
tongue,” declared the'speaker.
all mrist ;^ for
the wonderful obiM tiY^ iri m^  ^
stitutiori o f both mese ,clribs,’; : s rid : 
Mr, Rutherford. “This continent has 
the most: woridermi pppprturi
set tel exteriple - for ompr riations, 
but it w ill, riot be done ;^thout inf;
ithan' last year, 
wormy orchards.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
As.reported A u g 19m: The wea- 
mer during me past two weeks has 
been generally fine and quite warm. 
There have ■ been one or two quite 
severe rain and hail storms, in some
of th e ; Unemployriient Insurarice : 
Coirimission, has been prompted tp 
traveliirig regiorial supervisor of me 
commission and is at present in ,Ot- 
tawa. His' territory w ill include all 
of British C i^m biaf fit^;; to under-; 
;riopd.;'v':;>;;:;.;.’v.;:;;;-;;.::f;
, C. Burnes, who; for me past few  
; . m i  -tT* -monms has been serving as employ-
Ne'W R os ition  vViU T ak e  n u n . ment and claims officer of me local 
A l l  O ve r  P rov in ce  . office, i has been appointed tempor-
, ______ ' ary manager, pending a permanent
• JrP . Heap, who for m e past year appointment to me post formerly
J.F. HEAP MADE
SUPQIVISOR
- k  ^  rt-
%  Kyg
V ±  I-
13-6*. 25-6*. 40-O*.
1.45 2.70 4;15
BRmSH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO.,LTD.
ixix;iicux bmjxxx«j.xxx ov/,**- jjgt j^  ,5(^ xli n i D  a  wii.uo t xix- 
sections; but damage to crops on me ternational goodw ill Nationalism is 
whole was light. Soil moisture con-; ggj;.j.oxv-niinded, and wim that 
ditions are fa ir to good an d .im ^ - point o f view  we Will not get any- 
tion is quite general throughout me that Canada is
district. ;; . dependent on me U.SA. forjCertain;
The picking of , sour cherries is commodities, but that is as far as it 
just about over and me crop. hes,..g^j21 go,”  he emphasized. He further 
been very light, but quality; in some explanied mat^ he did not mean mat 
sections was excellent. ; iYellow ^ggg^g ggd the U.S.A. should com-» 
Transparent, Red , Astrnchan and -jg^gjy unite. But, in order, to sur- 
Duchess apples are now supplying yj^g g^xjgy^  gj-eat nations must have 
the local markets in fair quantities.- ,jg^gj^gtiggai.gggjj,;|^i.
'W^ealthy and' Gravensteins w ill be “The dubs must carry on in an 
moving in about a week’s..time-as gg^gg^gj^ tg keep Up the home 
cookers. Peach plums are now mp'v- front, or we- w ill lose mat battle,
ing. but: a ll varieties o f plums are^^jjjgjj jg gU-important in me epn- 
light this year, with the demand declared me speaker.-. “Many
good. Early varieties o f peach « , gien talk publicly about the .troub- 
are being picked/ .Rochester's . w ill, jgg :o£ m e _day, but "none of mese 
be moving from some sections by grators has any solutions to solve 
the 25th insit. Pears are sizteg fair j^^ g^g problems.” 
ito good and Clapp’s F a v o r i t e , .  out that,
be ready to, pick, in . some sections. the organization ; o f . all ; mese 
the end of August. Bartletts W?H clubs in existence into a fedqral.in- 
not be moving much: fbefore me stitution, possibly something would 
10th of September. Most of the wm-; ^e gained, . meaning.; m e , toa l 
iter varieties o f apples are on the, achieveirient of a World Federation.
small size, for this time of'year, ;but .pbis would be free of politics, 
with ' favorable weather, during ^ jjjg jj .waS the downfall of the 
September mis condition could im- League o f Nations,, the first attempt 
prove a great deal. - for a W orld Federation.This, said
. ' Crestou' M r. Rutherford in ; conclusion,. was
; As reported Aug; 17th:The past just a dream of his. '‘yet; men; ^ o
■two weeks have been decidedly not dream impossible things,; but 
•'W'flrniervwith an 1 occasional .thunder- men who do not dream, make , things,
storm. It has helped greatly in har- impiossible.” "■ • _________
vesting second cut alfalfa. Gombin-
lEST . i . titter mental: and phyriical relaxation: aft^r 
hard ■work 'will do wonders.
Taken in moderation, good beers like ROYAL EXPORT 
or HIGH LIFE hgye;jheir ;plaite»? tpo ;^ Bre-^ed qidy;. froBI; 
the finest barley; miilt an<|: hops^ ^ Jft^ th .inotintain-pure 
Tulameen -water, these lie,ers are Mgh in energy values, 
quickly' assimilated ‘by the systeii. They 'will help to 
xulake you whdt your tiation. needs most—-a ^rested, 
cheerful worker—and a heal^y pnel
F o r  f r e e  d e liv e r y  
in  K e lo w n a
PHONE 72
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD. '*
This Brewery does riot use ^ ugaror substitutes sn any form
SAVE THE:BOrnUBt eUSM Is, soreijr 
needed.- Save aU bottles and glassm n 
and bave your Satvase Commltljw collect.
'BA-
•has been manager of the local office - held by Mr. Heap.
This advertisem ent is not pub­
lished o r displayed by th^Liquor 
Control Board or by the G overn­
ment o f British Colurabi.*».
' f
H I  O H
f»6Co fiiLQiiQ ;L>omom* . •
ing of wheat and peas has been me crab--aRple3 Wetemies coipe 
em erti • • in, which, can be expedted in an-
Early plums have made their ap- w eek.,^^
pearance on the market, ten days as the crop is
later than usual. Shipments mis gation has been n e^ed  th^a y e ^ in
week w ill be iri greater volume, ithe orchards :Up to the present. Ear- ,, ,, , ........  , . ■__-______^^_r__jj_jx ijB iiiM iiis»n iiisT i__________________________—
Sar& “ and m S ^ b risk er “move- tha^the weateer®has turned w an ^  fhl« advertisement is not published or displayed ^  the Liquor Control Board or by the. 
ment can be expected from now on. er and„movemrat wixl take jdace Government of British Columbia  ^ . t
Carlot shipments w ill be light until after the 20th of the month. . ,
W #
I
:  *
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Current B est Sellers and 
Renters
M E A D  ,. t  O C
T H E M  fo r
•*BIIEAB THE BLAClt 
SIIEEP," David Dodge
t h e  DEVID
Margaret Miliar
t h e  IM rO lT O K .”
Kurt Steel
"ASSIGNMENT IN  BEIT- 
TAN T." Helen Mac tones
t h e  m a n  in  G EES',"
Lady Eleanor Smith
"IN  I lls  STEPS." _
Charles M. Seldon 
gl.00 per copy.
Magaxine Bubscrlptloaa and 
N e w  Hooka at Standard 
Publlsbers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
l ib b a b t  a  n e w s  s t a n d
Agents for Vancourer Sun
f la c k -r a w u n g s
NUPTIALS SAT.
E. Rawlingn «nd Q. Flack W ed  
at Anglican Church
By a wedding cemnony which 
wa# performed at eight o'clock on 
Saturday evening, August 22nd, in 
6L Michael and A ll Angels' Ciiurch, 
Kelowna. EUxabeth Rawlini^ be­
came the bride o f George Flack. 
Bev. C. E. Davis ofHdated.
lT>e bride, v/ho was given in mdr- 
rlago by A. Mepham. chose ®n 
noon frock.of tween’s blue with hat 
cn tone, and she wore a corsage or 
pink carnations.
Mrs Albert Keith, who was ttie 
matron of honor, wore an enacinUie 
of old rose with white accessories. 
Her corsage was o f orchid gladioli, 
Albert Keith was the grooms­
man.
A  reception was held at the home 
of the bride foUowing the ceremony, 
when only relaUvcs and close 
friends were present.
Mrs. J. Richardson, of Vancouver, 
attended the wedding.
More A b w t
2 HARMONIOUSMEEBNG
M c K e n fie - Q o .,
S P E C I A L S
Thursday to Saturday Only !|
NESTLE’S M ILK  TALLS 
' SPECIAL, 6 tins 
.for ..................... 59c
OLD DUTCH Cleanser
2 tins f o r ..... ...... ..........
CEBTO . PECTIN 
per
BotUe —  £ tO V
SW IFT’S 
' BOUILLON 
CUBES
15c
P  We carry all your 
needs for pickling
such as:
26c
PANCAKE FLOUR, ROSEBUD
3Vt pounds ________ 38c
PERFECTION COCOA
16-ounces f o r ...............
k it c h e n  BOUQUET
For browning gravy, stew, soup,
et<5. 4 ounce bottle 75c
Clover Leaf SALMON O Q g*
Tails. Per tin, pink ...... AitJL/
COLUMBIA PEAS
Extra special ' 1
2 tins f o r ................... X vw /
Limit, 4 tins to a customer.
r o b in  h o o d  r o l l e d  o a t s
48 oz.
Per package, for .........  idtJX/
Heinz Vinegar, Son Ripe Cider 
Vinegar, Pickling Spices, Pickl­
ing Cakes and Dill, Silver Skin 
Onions, Red and Green Peppers.
9cm e m b a  s e a l sPer package ............. —■
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 26c
48 ounces ..................
KLEENEX TISSUES T
onn TSeoiipe for     A d L /
. 19c 
_ 24c
200 Tissues for 
LUX, 2 packages,
Small, for ..........
PUREX TISSUE
3 rolls for ......
TRANS-CANADA TOILET
TISSUE a  rolls 24c
for
PINK  SALMON, FLATS 
Good buy. Q ftg *
8 tins f o r  .............  «/ O V
CLAMS TENDER COOKED—
10% ounces
Per tin ....................... .
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR— 
Per
package .... ... .
b u y  y o u r  s e a l e r s  NOW ! 
Also your Jelly Glasses.
pTOSO—Medium size.
Per package - .......-— ••
EINSO—Large size 
Special, per package ...
24c
46c
Fffuits and Vegetahles
sizeORANGES—Med.
2 dozen for ... ..........
LEMONS—Good size. 
1 dozen for ...............
89c
38c
4 '“ 25cCANT^O U PESMedium ....
TOMATOES—Special I  7 4 *
Per basket ................... ^
The M cK T N a i CO., L td .
P h o n e  214 T h e  M a s te r  G ro c e rs
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; Sonth <»f Ito^ey, SAO
From Page 1, Column 4 
Pcntlcttwi. Joined in oponsioring sup­
port for Pentlctcm’s requert that tbo 
govemmenta be asked to advance 
money for emergency improve­
ments and also to Investigate the 
question of more permanent settle­
ment of problems.
On Reeve McDougall’s motion the 
governments were later definitely 
requested “to set up a board to de­
vise the best methods of handling 
Penticton, Ellis, and other creeks, 
and all factors involved in tire Ok­
anagan watershed."
In opening the session in the mw- 
ning, Mr, Morton explained that the 
meeting was being ctmvened as a 
conference of public bodies a f lw ^  
and of governmental and related 
technical authwltles.
“We should try to come to a con­
clusion as to the best method of 
lessening, if not completely remov­
ing the undesirable features of this 
general situation.” '
Ho cxploined further that the fed­
eral and provincial government en­
gineers had had an earlier Joint 
discussion in which many features 
of the problems hod been examined. 
The Penticton conference, it was 
reminded, had no authority to de­
cide on expenditures of any charac- 
lor. ,
First item on the agenda was the 
reading of a brief by City Clerk G. 
H. Dunn, on behalf of Kelowna. 
This reviewed earlier damage aris­
ing from high water in Okanagan 
Lake, notably In 1028, 1034, and 1936, 
and laid emphasise on the contention 
that a three-foot spread is inade­
quate control. The 07,5 to 102i> spread 
was requested as an alternative, wito 
Okanagan Rlver being made capable 
of a discharge of l,500c.f.s., with the 
lake at 100.5. Skaha should be made 
a reservoir for the whole range, 
with 1,104 and 1,108 spread.
Damage to Industries on Kelow­
na’s lakefront was extensively re­
viewed. Expensive homes are also 
involved, a fact amplified by a table 
showing gains In improvement val­
ues since 1028. The hazard to the 
sewerage system was also pointed 
out „
A  letter from the Penticton Saw­
mills said that this firm would be 
put to a cost of $8,500 inMowering 
jts facilities to the proposed new 
minimum. Had municipal authori­
ties cleaned out Ellis Creek chan­
nels adequately in 1041 there would 
have been no serious situation re­
cently, it also maintained, in urg­
ing that there be no change.
It was Mr. McCrae’s submission 
that values in the O liver area Just­
ify  closest attention of the authori­
ties, He emphasized the need for 
adequate irrigation storage. The 
normal lake level should be rfigurd- 
ed as 1,108.5. His remarks were sub­
stantiated by those o f Mr. Davis, as 
the Comptroller of W ater Rights. 
“Provision for low-water years must 
always be kept in mind,’2 declared 
the latter. .
A t the City Coimcil meetmg on 
Monday night all members of the 
Kelowna party expressed themsel­
ves as completely satisfied with the 
meeting.
“The suggestions o f the meeting 
w ill be forwarded to Ottawa,” His 
Worship stated, "and I  am sure that 
they be favorably considered. 
There was an almost unanimous op­
inion suporting our suggestions, 
with Dominion and Provincial en­
gineers being in fu ll agreement,’’
“Another encoxiraging factor,”  A l­
derman Sutherland statedj “was 
that the suggestions drawn up by 
the Provincial and Federal engin­
eers at a private conference at the 
Coast previous to the meeting, were 
almost identical with those suggest­
ed by Kelowna and Penticton. Ap­
parently everyone was fu lly aware 
that some drastic action had to be 
taken and were in agreement that 
the steps suggested by Kelowna and 
Penticton were the logical ones.”
A  report of the brief submitted 
by the City o f Kelowna appears iii 
another column of this issue.
Vrtwms « f  €rm k»
Tim caftferenc* ,l«ft tiw o®
iem Invrodwdory
Webb, District Chief Engines Iw  
the Dejmrtment of Mines and R«»- 
asked C. 11. Corbould to 
wtdd* were
estimate* of fiood flow in various
estimates were: PenUc-
ton Creek, 1,500 ^ « d  EiW.
2,500; B4U1, 1^.
Mr Gourti's were i# « »4  in « l*  F «a ff md S M m , who phefww# t® toriall *  ymm « o  » t  »jb ^
subrntmtinih' Ih ew sw . fourteen years, the msudnaum bm small power project at Okwwjpsa thouaajM dollar*, hm  been
B »104MI0 been ' Falks, desires to have »  virjm U y umlms m
The dhsariroui conditlM in Ihl* level on Skaha laske of i m  watt rand wind, ^ t h e o p m r n  ^
to ^ te rea ch ^ th e  lOipe used by tite present year, which wa» shown, Psentkrtej cm im il t» opposMd to thl* Ute jPesticton c o s ^ l, SkaM Lak
railways on the la k £ ^  cw ld  not have b «n  prevented with on the score li«st there wssuid be sliouid be low%>red subritmtiidly in
The AttenAMHse »ny such range M  now prevails. no protection against fioodlng, and the winter seas-m »o * » to Imm a
' _ - In casrlicr days when the present that .winter winds irmxi Wie eoo.th res«?rvoJ.r for spring flu o^ , ip •
In attendanro at range was established, lake trans- do much damage on the northern manner rimilar to ^ ^ t  foU w ed lor
were: portetton was a very important fac- end of the lake when the water Is O kan^nJU ke. ^ « r e  1* no w e to
lion. R. W. tor of Okanagan Lake end largely of any such le v e i In tJds cemnee- transpc^Urai on Skaha m d
A '. because of the representaUon of tlon. it may be pointed out that Uie a reduction in lake levels duriiw
1C ^ i^  M S h ^ D lX te t^ F m g S  transportation Interests, the mini- breakwater w i ^  the Dominion vvinter seasons would naturaUy not
rnmmited. „  1 Comptroller o f Water Rlglits, Vic- figure would be reached in the late
"Nw€*r in its life  did Ellis Creek d . Gough. CJN.R. Superintend- winter or early spring.
send more than about 600 feet across Kamloops;. John Robertson, This council suggests that a
Main street.” remarked Reeve Me- Divisional Engineer, CP.R.; Dr. J. foot range take the place of th<
_ aa atrwu*!. miist hfIVO fiOHO u/r T’HrPf'tor fvf tho OlcCUlIl* lefirtr# ihwuh fnof mnim nnri
five' 
e ex- 
a d that
St , rn.«v» jjiviBionux i .ub4*jvv» ~ —
DouscalL "The rest ust ave gone Hershey, Director o f t o kona- {sting t ree foot ra ge, n  
into the ground some place. ’ ggn Health Unit; R. P. Brown, ResI- {hig flye foot variation be frran a
So far as Kalcdon was concernea, Engineer, Penticton; Alderman minimum of 07.5 to the present
said R, W, Mutch, the levels ol! Ska- pavld Howrle, Vernon; WllUam maximum of 102.5, It la tho coun­
ha Lake should not bo reduced too B„„u,ay, b . C. Government Dlstrirt ciPs view  that the authoriUes 
severely. i„ i„  Engineer; A. C, MacKenzle, D ls tr^  jj^^jeayour td confine the
The airport situation was exidom- Foreman; ns weU as Council jaj^g between 07fi and 100.5, and re­
ed by W illiam S. Lawson, Dtetri^ members from both K c lo ^ a  and g^j.^ upper two feet, in tlie light 
InsDwtor for the A ir w a y  Penticton and mimlcipal staff offle- ^f ^ gafety valve against any unpre-
of the Department of ^nngpo , |^ |g^  evented conditions,
and by R. P- B rp ;^ , ^ M e n t en- Conowalon* It would seem that, if further
gineer at Penticton. HeaviCT a concessions were being lowering of the lake is desirable,
craft are coiidiig in nU ^ e  ^ e . ^ V  Okanagan towns the outlet capacity ^ o u ld  be In-
was pointed out, and J® definite from the Dominion Government. creased, not only at the control dam 
ly  essential that we maxi- 1 Tho lowering o f the Okanagan but also in the river itself,
toow led ^  of your Lake^Snlmum level at 07.5, which A  reduction in the level 6f Okan-
mum of 1108 Is ,^j.(,yem ent would give a five foot range from agan Lake would naturally tend to
port to give safety to improy the ma^mum of 102.5. The present prevent flooding in high water seaj
plans. , . mnrnlng minimum la DO 5. '  sous along Okanagan River, and
Before c ^ ^ u s ^ o f^ e  mom establishment of a maxi- thus the riparian M d adjacent own-
session. 'f® ®l®J?ek^situatlon in mum level In Skaha Lake o f 1108 ers would not suffer such damage
Coun- feet above sea level and a minimum as was experienced this season. It 
the Penticton te rriw ^ _  i  feet above sea level. is difficult to see how any interest
cil had It would ^Achievement of these two sets of can be preJudiciaUy Mfected by a
L* to aWde by whatever figures w ill require a strict regula- two-fTOt cteop In lake levels and <m
a ^ X  ol coriiietent ex- tiSn of the Okanagan R iver from its the other hand many persons would 
solution a j^ u p  source at the outlet of Okanagan be benefltted.
pCTts agreed that the Lake to a point where It drains Not the least important interestChairman Morten L ^ e  to ^  wn which would be aided by a reduced
rtcinity of ® K rfo w ^  Is particularly anxious water level is the government air- 
aro r e ^ y  closely, allied, to have Okanagan Lake taken down port which, as y o u w l l  realize, is 
?^e^floodin? eSu tions cann^. be *{i,e 07.5 mark so that its beach valuable, not only for c ^ e r c ia l  
^ im in S  te itil Okanagan River ,^ont property w ill not be damaged aviation, butemihtary m a ^ r e . _  
n/i fViA rreeks Dsrticu- ‘hfirfi wAter Penticton is inter* In th e , future when Pentidton 
S A r E lu f  have'^a ^  ^^ted t  toe^^lowerie^^^^ the comes to the point of instelUng a
connection’ with the river’s condi- reason together with the fact s e w a g e
ttem . , . that the increased range in the lev- must of necessity^ be te v ic i^ y
■wVillG discussing this point, Mr. g jg ^ ju  jnake possible the use of the of toe iiyer^  and it is highly im 
Morton raised the uestion of “ mov-  ^reservoir for creeks flood- portant toat flooding in that area be
wPe nt i c t en  Creek from  emptying during the spring prwented-
mtn Okanagan Lake, which is con- ■ The flo(
\ trolled, into water which is uncon- Reinforcing this point is the ^5,“ ;  crops
trolled.”
3,500; **— *  ----- t7 "w  ‘'itf^i^torr Distrtet Enxlneecr; transportatlo the mini- orcaKwawr
■’■ 'S v i ^ M W w U  d ~ u r «d  u ..t "•»">  »■ > • «*  iovcnm .c„, or Icur .t te t  b.thto«
J 'a S d in ^  to^w ^estlm ates. EUi» Faulkrier. Assistant Engtoecr, person* believed that it should have ----- ----------------------
r S ^ h a s  nothing like the flow of Department of Public Works; Reeve Kwer. .
S«r,ttr5*r>n " ai»d he WO* Supported by q  j  Huddleston, of Summer land; The larger boats have gone from
r o S o r  r W  J o Z iS r  w . b  McCrae. South Okanagan the lake end the municipality to-
^  iT ih e  emir approaching a Land Project. O liver; A. L. Cam itli- llcvc* that there wiU not n<w be
verbal cxS w ige during the whole Provincial Department of Pub- any particular objecUon to a lower 
XmfeAfflcc Mr, Webb repUed tiial Up works; Arthur Dixon, Deputy minimum,
toe* ^ r e  “our best cstim- Minister of Public Works, Viotorla; it  1* true that a lower minimum
sites csUma.tes only, and if you ^  g  Lawson. Airways Branch, De- during the sumnier season would 
any better, go to it.”  partment of Transport; A, H. Barber, not be beneficial to tho Aquatic
H o^ ( S s  Stirling Joined in this jndlan Agent. Vernon; C. E. Webb, Club faclUUcs at Penticton, ot to 
awuMion and said he was arion- District Chief Engineer, Department the small boat owners at tho break- 
L toP ^ o  learn that the biggest fig* <jf Mines and Resources; C. B. Cor- water, Nevcrttielesft we believe 
on Mission were lc8» bould Water Power Engineer; D. K. timt it w ill generally be possible to
on Ellis. He made enquiries pinfold, District Engineer, Provln- avoid a real low minimum during 
as to where the estimates were Water Rights Branch; E. Davis, the summer season. Instead this
S c h o o l
SELECT YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. . . .  from our large stock I 
“EVERYTHING REQUIRED FOR SCHOOL”
YOUR 61ILD 
NEEDS 
^et
E A L T H
Exercise Books 
Loose Leaf iBooks 
Foqntain Pens 
WATERMANS, FCLIPSB 
and W AHLS.
LOOSE LEAF BEFUXS 
BOOK CASES 
THERMOS LUNCH K ITS 
RULERS - PENCILS - IN K  
CRAYONS - MUCILAGE, eto.
•1.1S 
Stt-41 •4-49
ORDER YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
from us now.
N’S PHARMACY
P r e s c r ip t io n  S p e c ia lis ts
the
e f lo ^  of this season not only
___  _jimaged crops along - the river,
lake militated the operations of our
* Brfore adjournment should, as far as possible, be main- locM ’
-when the delegates tained at 100.5 with the two feet flooded Iw al bas^ents, was a dan-
^ ta r y  Club meeting and heard an io2.5 maximum being ger to the airport, and_ m many
address by Hon. Grote in the nature of “a safety valve a- other ways proved <tetiimental to
Morton outlined vanoiK + gainst any unprecedented condi- the interests of this whole commun-w  been drawn up by tee .joint jr p a  new and lower minimum
se^ion of federal and gkaha Lake is a problem of first would, it is beUeved, produce a
engineers, as follows: ^^ntrol interest to Penticton in that setting very good effect in removing any
1. The increase of the, comrp ^  minimum low water mark of such damage and danger. _
range on Okanagan I^k e  by would provide a reservoir here This commumty has grovmj^apid-
In g  the 1®Y®1 “  au ti^  the same maimer as is sought in ly  in tee past 15 years and
considering all eventealities ana Lake. - conditions, which m earlier times
needs, to elevation 08 and as aP ctM-birA r m Iii might not have such consequences,
e m ^ g e ^  97. effecting alterahons S t ^ e  B a ^  „  „  * „  mean heavy loss today,
and improvements to rtructures to {g the view  of tee Penticton Coupled with the matter of con- 
cover this reduction in low  laKe council that this is very necessary Okanagan'Lake levels and
level. The arrived-at maximum p i Because of the fact tImt under any tfie operation o f tee control dam on
102 5 would remain unchanged. gefieme of creek diversion hei:e Okanagan River, there is also the
2. Establiteing and three large creeks—Penticton, EUis gimha Lake.
tee diannel o f Okanagan and Shingle—^would be emirtying The Penticton council, is very
take its maximum fiow  when re- i^to the river which in turn flows. ©f tee belief teat Skaha
quired at 1,000 cJ.s. into Skaha Lake. H the latter can- Lake should be handled by the
tog to Skaha Lake, ^ d  from not be made a storage hasin for this authority as in charge of Ok-
Lake to Okanagan FMls, ^ d ; S ^  volume of \rater, particularly m  tee anagan Lake, that there should be
icient to provide tor i r r ^ u ^  gp^j^g, the.only oteer alternat^e is ^ dam at tee foot o f tee
south of a minimum of 100,000 acre ^  the flow  go right toough .tee jgj^g and teat tee range o f levels for 
feet. . _  — x ♦v.a faiig k>k® ®” *i *^ X®^  , Skaha should be from a maximum
3. -Lowering tee crest ^ f  would probably mean flooding m of 1108 feet above sea level to a
to re-establish tee ^1® ^®  -tee vicinity of O liver and Okanag- TniTiimnnn o f 1104 feet above sea•• - control dam ^
lii this connection it  is undCT-
4. Construction of a 
at Okanagan Falls, Is; u u , ,. _  - "The problem of Skaha Lake i
5. Improvement of EUis creeK  miu jjy that stood by the council that Mr. D. G.
Healthy and Happy
THEY’RE BACK TO SCHOOL ^
PROTECT THEM
. . »  . by assuring them adequate hospital care.
PROFIT YOURSELF
by becoming a member of the 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
—.GIVES COMPLETE HOSPITAL SERVICE—•
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL A T
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:-^’Euesday, Wednesday and Ftiday—2 to 5 pjn. 
..'Saturdays— to 9..pan....
NOTE TIMES
F R I .  N I G H T  7 a n d  8 .21
Saturday, 6.15 and 9.03
Doors open 20 ininutes before 
' starting times.
M A T I N E E  S A T . ,  2 .30
Parents! 
Send , child­
ren' to mati- 
I'Miee Sat.
Tonight Only, 7 and 8.40
“ T h e  M a lte s e  F a lc o n ”
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
M O N .j T U E S . ,  7 a n d  8 .25
W^C0ME,SH1RLET!
Tow first pic- 
tuxoin2 years 
isyourhappi- 
hit!
R A Y M IL L A N D  
P A D i^  GODDARD
i Second* Feature-- .
'The gay, :■ hlgMy-amurtng . picture
ttiJ
...AM®
flUY ’B®
O N  H ER
:B A eX ®  ,.
and L a t^ N e w a
KATHLEEN at 8.25 pm. 
—PLUS—
The greatest inside spy story Jret 
. told on the screen.
7-13, 10.03
S e c r e t
A g e n t  
o f  J a p a n
PRESTON FOSTER. LYN N  BARI
• a lso___
Chinese actor, SEN YUNG, in this 
picture.
A«A CHINESE FLYING TIGERS 
seen in NEWS REEL.
W E D N E S D A Y ,  T H U R .  
a t  7 a n d  8 .25
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; —Also at 8.38 p.m. only-^--
T o v e r s i  . .
[ r o m a n c e i  .
Packed W »h
with-
JOHN
CARROLL 
tU TH  HUSSEY^
BRUCE
CABOT
And LA ’TEST NEWS PICTURES
A  very excellent selection, of 
pictures coming is in the 
NEW SEPTEMBER PROGRAM 
Now available.
Penticton _ Creek. is proposed, in order to take
6. Maintenance tof all Okanagan Lake down to the m ini-
7; Formation mum of 97.5 in  tee winter, to mam-
6f two disinterested p j^ T ^  .. tain a flow  o f 1500 cubic feet per 
8. The greatest tenefit to ^
greatest .need m te tee least n been suggested teat during
to the nmjority. j^e freshet the control gates beA  good many ^  tlto above pomm ^ ^
were covered ^ e e f f i-  t^ o  weeks so that tee entire flow
sequently |ubjMt Lake would come from
Others w ere reg^ded as suojt^i. creeks.
le t te r  esta^shed. Mr. McCrae, manager of Okanagr
the control board t o ^  estoOiisn irrigation Project, stated
The Health Hazara before the Penticton council his op-
In the afternoon, D r.: J. M. .Har- . pQgj^ jQjj gj^^ba Lake levels as
■shey. Director of te e '• Okanagan ; gQught by the Penticton city fate- 
Healte Unit, presented a ^rief in grs. uis objection was based on tee 
which he. declared} that the teSh assumption teat at a minimum of 
water worked a direct health naz- H 04 fig .^ ^^ ould secure insufficient 
ard on Penticton and Kelowna 1*^  water to operate the . Okanagan 
partfcular. Falls project. Mr. McCrae is anx-
‘.‘Had it not been for our sew ag ious to maintain tee le v e l, at 1108 
plans, of two years ago,” reii'^rkM  level, which is the '
Mayor McKay, “Kelowna >wouW j^- sought by tee Penticton
really have been in a deplorable gg^jg^
state this past season.”  , - ^ The Kelowna council in its brief
Railways - has signified its intention, of sup-
Representations on behalf of the pgj^ ^ijjg pgnticton on tee Skaha 
railways werem ade by John Rob- take figures. '  ■
ertson, Diyirional Engineer of the Penticton Brief
Following is the portion. o£ the
“To change the established levels Penticton b rirf d ea ^ g  Ok-
would mean that all lake facilities anagan Lake jn detad 
would necessarily have to be chang- mg in general terns tee rruimcipalr 
ed, as the relation between wharves it^s positim with , regard to  « ^ a -  
and fioattog equipment would have The histo^ and coptroL of Okan- 
*0 remain -the same, irrespective , o f agan Lake indicates, in tee opinion 
changes made in lake levels,” Mr. of tee Penticton municipal council, 
RobCTtson submitted. 'There would teat a wider range of levels is m - 
be groundings at Kelowna and quired., . The records mdicate teat 
Greata. : the'present range &om 99.5 to 102.5
This advertisement is not published or displayed Iw the Liqupr 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cpiumbia.
I t 's
D r e s s - U p  
T im e  
A g a i n !
If you’re half as smart as we 
know you are, you’ll be hik­
ing in to see the George A,
• Meikle: Limited new Fall and
Harris Tweeds, Imported; 
Monotone, Wools, Home-, 
spuns and Tweeds. Every , 
type, in weights to suit all. 
Special attention has beea 
giiven to the shoulders, Rag­
lan sleeves, that' make fprx 
comfort over a suit, in factj;'a' 
collection so wide and, yhri.edf 
, and so practical th’at";,noiwp-# 
man has any difficulty- ;in 
selecting a Coat which, Is;'be- 
; coming to her —r and;:one 
which fits her perfectly. 
Priced from :—
$13.95 *“ S30.00
: v«-i-
M.
0 e o 4 ^  A , M e M s , £ ip p U ie d
Q U A L I T Y  M E R jC H A N p fS E
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